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AN ANGLO-FRENCH 
ALLIANCE SURE

ANGELS OF CHARITY WILL 
BE BUSILY EMPLOYED IN 

ST. JOHN ON CHRISTMAS

LIFE STORY OF 
THE GIRL “MAN”
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In Future an Aggressive Move Against 
Either Will Draw the Wrath of Both

■

—The Two Great World Powers will 
Work Hand and Hand.

Woman Who Masqueraded as a Man in 
Chicago Did Same Thing in Mexico 
and Was Unmasked—Was a Russian 

Revolutionist

Christmas Dinners Will Be Provided by Churches and Chari
table Organizations for About 350 People—What The 
Salvation Army Will Do—How Christmas Will Be Cele

brated in the Various Institutions.

•*
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PARIS, Dec. 24—The Associated Press 

has obtained some interesting iniformation 
regtiinddng tihe progress of Angte-Prendh 
relations wihidh led to the recent errone
ous reports that the entente of 1901 had 
(been supplemented by a andJirtairy or naval 
convention. Mutmi co-operation on sea 
M*d land in the face of an aggressive 
move against either de regarded as assur
ed both at the Quai d’Orsay and in 
Downing street. The machinery of daplo- 
maoy has ihawevW, been scamptitously 
avoided in the aooomplrielhjnent of this re- 
«uüt. No notes or drafts pf conventions 
have/been exchanged. Nothing has passed 
through the only chan metis recognized by 
governments as ' qualified to band countries 
■which coiuM be challenged by Germany, 
as aimed at .her isolation. .Nevertheless in 
a subtle and quite effective fashion the 
combination against Germany so far as 
Prance and England are concerned can 
be considered t a “fait accompli.” 
other ramifications of the diplomacy 
which is called in England the policy of 
‘‘Binding Germany over to keep the 
peace” (which includes the Rmesiam-tEng- 
lidh entente, the cementing of doser refla- 
tdons between Spain and England, the 
'weaning away of Italy from the Tripli
cate) are also making progress.

It ■was regatnlad as preferable to lay the 
basis of mutual support primarily in a 
brood and deep friendship between the 
two peoples. The 1'Entente Cordiale” ad
justing outstanding differences had ns 
sooner been signed than ' the Campaign of 
Friendship was inaugurated.

AH kinds of visits were exchanged... 
furnishing occasions for celebrating the j 
new-found friendship ami new a- great’ 
Anglo-French exposition in London has - 
been planned for 1908.

Matters bad roadbed such a stage dur- : 
ing the Morocco crisis that England’s phy- < 
deal as well as diplomatic support was 
certain had the sword been unsheathed.. 
At that time the military and navel au
thorities of the two countries were in 
oomanranication, and after the crisis had 
passed they proceeded to work out "in 
a purely technical fashion” plans of co
operation by lend and pea to meet certain. 
eventualities. So intimate had the rela
tions between the military departments 
of the two countries become last summer 
that General French, the chief of the 
English missions detailed to attend the 
French manoeuvres, was admitted to the 
conferences of the French general stall' 
during the manoeuvres and listened, if he 
did not participate in the dieouemms. »

i- ft.fr with a girl in the Nova quarter in St.

PDurdng'tiie yearn of her double life in 

America letters conetamtly went back to 
Russia to the “Angel Gill.” The girl 
wrote pitiful letters, begging to be brought 
to tins country, saying that the would be 
good and true, and at one period de Ray- 
lan tried to induce her friend, Francis 
RruChiuhs, to marry her old “sweetheart.’ 
De Rayian fled Russia to escape the im
portunes of “Jenya.” In the city of Mex
ico, De Rayian was an aide to Adolf De- 
verachnita, for years acting R^au 
Charge d” Affaire. After the death of De- 
verschnitz, it was discovered tat ‘‘he’ 
was a woman. For a Short time in that 
city De Rayian lived as a woman, but 

leaving for New York, aefmmed the

CHPCAIGO, Dee. 34—The three days’ 
wonder growing out of the discovery that 
Nidholai De Rayian, for years a clerk to 
Baron SeWipperibach, Russian Consul m 
•Chicago, was a woman, a discovery made 
after her death at Phoenix, Arizona, was 
solved yesterday. .

Mrs. Eugenie Brudhulis, De Rayian i 
first wife, and. Mrs. Anne De Rayian, both 
unbosomed themselves yesterday. De Ray
ian was of the common clare of the 
southern part. The 11 year, old boy who 
has been reported as being the real child 
of the De Rayian woman, is Mrs. Anne 
De RayQau’s own child, the son of Joseph 
Armstrong, her former husband.

The idea of posing as a man gradually 
with the De Rayian girt. Trouble

nay meets the tempter wtho, by subtle 
arguments and alluring inducements, en
deavors to lead her aside from the straight 
and narrow way. A band of messengers 

and with words

doing its pert in the provision of good 
cheer as we® as giving special attention 
to the «eàràtuai side of the feast.

The inmates of the Travelers Shelter, 
on Water street will be treated to a sub
stantial Christinas dinner and from fifty 
to sixty wayfarers, together with the oc
cupants of the Métropole, will surround 
tire festive board which will be laid, amid 
suitable deoo>rati<*e of greening, in the 
large dialing room of the shelter.

The menu' will ooorist of roast beef, 
vegetable», phimi pudding, tea and coffee.

From headquarters about two dosen 
baskets,—the contents of which will be 
much the same as these already mention
ed—t*ll be sent out to poor families.

Alt itirt Evangeline Home, on St. James 
street, a bountiful drums- wE be served, 
and presents will be distributed from a 
(heavily laden tree.

Brigadier Turner wffl gather the local 
and vwitiiqj officers and their _ families 
about lam ait the White House, the pro
vincial officers’ residence, and entertain 
them at Christmas dimer. A tree will be 
provided and “Kris; Krtngte” wffl Rot 
out for the little ones.

At the various corps services 
held as follows:

No; 1, Charlotte street, Thursday even-
^No. 2, M»in street, Christmas night.

Oarleton, Friday night.
■No. 5, Mall street, will probably excel 

in the line of Christmas services. The 
haB lias been nicely decorated in ever
green, flowers, crepe paper and appro
priate mottoes and on Wednesday evening 
all will be m readiness far the presenta
tion, for the first time in the eastern 
provinces, of the famous spectacular serv
ice "The Beautiful (By.’’ The story de
picts the life of the Christian and the 
temptations timngfh which he must pass 
if he would reach the reward of the futh-

The pilgrim starts out on the road to 
the Beautiful City, arid, passing along the

Charitable institutions and philanthrop
ic organizations throughout the city, 
which, during the past • fortnight have 
been making preparations to gladden the 
hearts and brighten the lives of the poor, 
the sick, the needy and the inmates of 
the various institutions, have about com
pleted their arrangements and only 
await the dawn of Christmas Day to 
oarry their plans into effieot.

This year the Christmas “treats” will 
probably be the moat plentiful, in point 
of good things, that St. John has seen 
for tpamy years. Christmas dinners will be 

usual in the hospitals 'and 
1 well-filled baskets will be

appear to the weary 
of cheer and comfort, bid her press for
ward and strive for the mastery.

Moat of the characters wiM be costumed 
in white, save the tempter, who will

one

wear

redThe choruses will 'be sung by a bidden 
choir. Another prominent character will 
be the teacher, who will be gowned m 
black. The pilgrim will be impersonated 
by Ensign Prince; the tempter by En
sign Martin; the teacher by Captain Brace, 
and the messengers band and bidden 
chorus will be composed of army mem-

The service will be under the direction 
of Miss Davidson, who will preside at the
^During the evening Captain Emrfy and 

Mis. Epsiga Hudson will give a guitar and 
mandolin duet.

.

served as 
homes and 
taken into the homes of the needy ones. 
Yule-tide entertainments will be the or
der of the day and, indeed will be con
tinued during the entire week.

Mire. Ball, secretary of the Associated 
Charities, reports that applications for 
the names of poor families have been 
crowding in to her from churches and 
private individuals and the association 
has recommended seventy families all of 
whom will' receive Christmas baskets, 
each of who* wffl contain a roast of 
beef (or a turkey) ; a generous supply of 
vegetables, some cake, pie, tea, sugar, 
butter, fruit, nuts, candies and—in some 
oases—clothing.

Mrs. HaB adds that in each family there 
are, on an average from four to five 
persona, so that the Associated Charities 
aline wffl look after from 280 to 350 
people.

Every church in the city is co-operating 
in this work to a certain extent, besides 
private individuals as already stated.

Mrs. Haiti estimates the value of the 
contents of each average basket- et from 
«1.50 to «8.00.

upon
drees and role of a man.

In New York, feebog secure of her 
deception, the married her first “wife 
and from there the story proceeds to Ohi- 
cago. De Rayten’s connection with the 
revohitionsry party is seen in her pres
ence at meetings of the wee* side ‘ bund, 
and the secret conferences with fellow- 
countrymen, and the numerous diapaitdhes 
sent to Russia.

grew ____
with her parent* over a revolutionary sec
ret drove her from her home in Eliza- 
vetgrad. When 18 years ol|d she went to 
Kamenyete, and there as a man won the 
Jove of Jenya Vassilovitd. Throughout 
an her life in America as a man the ro
mance clung to her. There was a diary 
which Mrs. Brudhulis had, telling how 
De Rayian lost the love of Jenya, refer- 

A red to as “my angel girl, through an af-

•)
The

At the Alms Mouse
The inmates of the Alms House will 

also be made happy with a bountiful dm 
ner„ consisting of turkey, hem, roast beef, 
vegetables, plum pudding ami toffee. Tb^ 
wffl form the programme for Ohnstmas 
day; and on the day following the com 
missionem and a party from the «Jy ™1’ 
visit the institution. ' Speeches wifl be 
made and the school children, ^OTthe 
direction of their teacher, Mass MoDajde, 
wffl entertain the visitors with the foi- 
lowing programmer 
Carols*— , _ „

"Ring out the bells Of Christmas.
“All my heart this day rejoices. 

Recitation:—
“Little Gretchèn,” Helen Hayes.
“Little Boy Blue,” John Palmer.
"Six times nine," Florence Broke.
"A Legend of Bregemds," Roy North.

(Continued on page 3.)
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POPE WILLATTEMPTED Î

WILL KEEP AN 
EYE ON THEM

Inspector Jones and the Police ; 
Will Watch Liquor Dealers.

COL. MARSH SAYS
TWAS PRIVATEREJECT ITROBBERY■A

He is Not Satisfied With the 
New Ecclesiastical Law of 
France.

Daring Robbers Smashed Shop 
Window Containing Dia
monds While Shop Was 
Filled With People.

What He Said About Tennyson 
Smith Was Not for Publi
cation.

PARES, Dec. 24—Thé Associated Frees 
learns from a high éoderiartera! source 
here that it is certain that the Pope will 
reject the new religious law and at an 
opportune time forbid the pari* priests 
to continue services in the eburohea, after 
which they wffl organize private worship. 
The informant of the Associated Press 
added:—The Vatican can pursue no other 
policy. Hairing declined to retain the 
church property under the conditions laid 
down by the government, it can only log
ically vindicate its action by proving to 
the faithful that they are the objects of 
persecution.

The républicain organe regard the order 
of the bishops suppressing Christmas 
Mass tonight as being the formal inau
guration of the policy outlined above. The 
authorities say it is a scheme dictated by 
the Jesuits and that the cry wxB be re
echoed by every beadle and verger in 
France, adding:

“Yet there is not a single being among 
Catholics who does not know that the 
suppression of the midnight masses is 
itirt work of the head of the church and 
of government.”

Liquor License Inspector Jones, when 
of the' liquor dealers

FREDERJOTON, N. B. Dec. 24—(Speci
al)—The young man arrested a few days 
ago for breaking into Harry Grot*; 
loon was dismissed from custody 
pohoe court this morning. Nobody ap
peared to prosecute.

asked whether 
would he reported as a result of the pol- 

visited the barrooms last Sa-

apyDec. 24— (Special)— 
made a daring at-

TQRONTO, On*.
Two desperate men 
tempt to steal two trays of diamonds 
worth «5,000, by smashing the plate glass 
window of David Wand’s pawjn «bop on 
Adelaide street, while the decks made 
were busy with pepple at the counters, a 
few minâtes aftei- nine o’clock Saturday

"fhe robbers fled from the sreme in a 

cutter, drawn by a fast boree wtech they 
had in waiting, and were chased up J«t-£££** mmrntod poHcem^nanda
constable, with B. Wand, Jri, aori B/* 
ert ScuILy, his brother-in-law, ma ateigh. 
One of the fugitives either 
opt of the flying cutter. He esca[*d^T^ 
other left the oirtter at Oharies street 
and hid himself in an outhouse, on the 
grounds of the old Kiely residence, on 
Jarvis street, where he was brought to 
hav with his revolver in has hand and 
J» He s known as John Milligan. 
He has been in the (bands of the police 

before.

What the Army Will Do
The Salvation Army with its already 

heavy responsibilities arid its manifold 
duties, which, at this season of the year, 
are if anything, more pressing, is also

y’s se
at the ice having

tuiday night, said that no information 
would be laid, as there was no evidence 
of liquor (having been consumed after 
seven o’clock.

Asked as to w betiher tins mode of in
spection would be continued, Mr.f .Jones 
said that it _ would, -but not regularly—«a - 
far as he knew at present; but he would 
■like liquor dealers to know that the hours 
of doting as provided by law are 7 p. m. 
Saturday and 100 o’clock on other week 
nights, and four or five minutes later 
would not be regarded as in keeping with 
regulations.

He expressed his intention of rigidly en
forcing the hour end added that violators 1 
had better look out.

JCarol:—

Horsemen are much disappointed over

GREETINGS FOR 
POPE PIUS X

the fact that soft ' weather has made it 
irapossibte to hold races on the speedway 
tomorrow. Should there be a -change in 
the wealthier tonight, however, some of 
-the fast ones may be out on Government 
Lame and Quean street.

Dr. Charles G. D.x Roberts will arrive 
tonight from New York to spend Christ
mas with his family.

There was another big rmh at the 
country market this morning and high 
prices prevailed.

The annual match between the presi
dent’s and vice-president’s rinks for the 
Coleman Cup will be played at the curl
ing rink tomorrow.

Mayor McNally will provide the usual 
Christmas dinner for the inmates of tihe 
Alms House tomorrow.

Fired Goodspeed and Edgar Miles, en
gineers employed on the Georgian Bay 
canal are here to spend Christmas with 
relatives.

Other visitorB include Mr. and Mire. J. 
(M. Palmer, of Sackvi-Ue and Principal and 
Mrs. Hamilton, of Kingston.

The action of -H. M. Wood of Sactoville, 
in declining to accept the presidency of 
the new hockey league is specially endors
ed by members of the local dub.
' Police Magistrate Marsh states that the 
remarks he made a few days ago in refer
ence to the controversy between Magis
trate Kay, of Moncton, and Tennyson 
Smith, were made in private conversation 
and not intended for publication. What 

ihlfl opinion may be pt Mr. Smith and 
bis methods he (has no desire to enter into 
a public controversy with him.

weekly service between this city and Liv
erpool, whereas in previous years, the ser
vice has been a fortm#iitly one.

The Empress steamers, Lake Erie, lake 
Mitotoh* and Lake Champlain are the 
steamers on this line.

The grain .shipments so fer, amount to 
about 1,500,000 bushels, which is about 
equal to last year, and when it is con
sidered that only a month of the .winter 
season has passed, it is a safe guess that 
the grain shipments this year wffl be fully 
up to last season. Last week alone, there 
ware 350,000 bushels sent forward.

The «rtabtiahroent of the emergency 
hospital on the west side by the O. P. R.

and thé braes represented by

RECORD DAY
FOR FREIGHT

h
Members of Sacred College 

Called Upon Him This 
Morning.

1178 Cars Were Moved on 
Atlantic Division of C. P. R. 
Yesterday.

\

i
-

Yesterday was a retord day in -the ship- 
ment of freight over tihe O. P. R. radie 
between St. John and Megan tic. In ail, 
eleven faun 
were lifted 
ieridn, coming and going.

The wimbenpont ibuedneas Tip to the pres
ent time compares very faivoraibQy with 
last year. The number of ipwengeiB com
ing «ind going through tibia port is some
what in excess of last year. (/,

The C. P. K on this division has had 
tihe (largest passenger -trade, doming the 
present month, djfc lhae ever experienced. 
The large increase in ocean-going traffic 
is accounted tor somewhat by the fact 
that tihe C. P. R. company is running a

ROME, Dec. 24.—The members of the 
Sacred'College went collectively this morn
ing to the pope to present their Christ
mas greetings. The pontiff received them 
in his private library and conversed in 
the most friendly manner with all the dis
tinguished prelates, especially with Cardi
nal Gregdaa, dean of the college.

The chief topic was the situation in 
The pope said that the church

THAT CHATECHISM ,
AND EVOLUTION^

To the Editor of tihe Times:
Sir,—The foil lowing editorial note was j 

taken from the Wednesday edition of the \ 
Times:

“A St. John clergyman recently contended j 
that the evolution theory had been practi- ] 
catty abandoned. In this connection it Is 
interesting to note that Sir Oliver J. Lodge, 
LL. D., F. R. S., principal <xf the University 
of Birmingham, has issued the text otf a ca
techism, which he read before a gathering 
of Nonconformist ministers in London aiuf 
which is designed- for the use at teachers in
terested in the education of the young. 
In reply to the question in this oatechlssqt 
‘What are you?' the answer is: ‘A being, 
alive, conscious upon this earth, my ances
tors being ascended by gradual ,____
from the lower forms of animal life and with 
struggle and suffering become man/ ” J

As fifae writer is the “clergyman” referred

company
Wm. Thomson & Co., and Schofield & 
<*>., has proved of great service. Up to 
the present time, twenty cases have been 
cared for there, and tihe evident need of 
snob a place (has been dearly shown.

and seventy-eight cars 
the main line of this div-f

THE KNIGHTS 
OF COLUMBUS

PARIS HAS A 
NEW HORROR France.

will not flinch from the attitude taken, 
no more concessions being possible, but 
he hoped that tihe violence and persecu
tion would soon result in better times.

PEARY’S STEAMER
NEW YORK, Dec. 24—The Arctic 

steamer Roosevelt, in wbadh Oomma-mder 
Peary made bis most recent attempt to 
reach the North Pole, arrived off <Xty Is
land ait 7.30 a. m. today.

Did Not Take Action to Boy
cott French Manufactured 

Goods.

Midwife, Arrested Charged 
Wfth the Systematic Murder 
of Newborn Infants. ,

5

r
Owing to fflneea Officer Smith, of > the 

north end division, is off duty.
PARIS, Dec. 24. — A mid-wife living 

in the Vivienne quarter has been arrest
ed on the charge of the systematic murder 
of new born infants. The attention of 
-the -police -was attracted by the fact that 
no deaths of children were reported from 
the establishment, and an investigation 
resulted in the discovery that the mid
wife, with the complicity of a servant, had 
opt up and (burned the bodies of the chil
dren in a big stove in the. dining room of 
the mid-wife’s residence. The evidence 
obtained indicates that one hundred and 
twenty children if ere murdered by the 
two women.

HEW HAVEN, Oram., Dec 24—“It » 
not anything that the national body has 
done," said Edward L. Hearn, Supreme 

' KnigOvt. of the Knights of Columbus, yes-
despatch from

If it Tttttt—-f* *“***** ** *•*•■*«>•'•*«* >••»•>♦«♦«♦»♦»• * ,

the times NEW REPORTER I
»♦+»♦»♦». »l»ltl til f If! »»«»♦'»»♦•♦« »«♦»»«»»»♦♦»♦♦♦*♦»♦♦I ever

to, permit me to say -that I not only “con
tended that the evolution theory had been 
practically abandoned,” but I proved my 
contention beyond' successful controversy î 
by sound reason and competent scholar
ship. Of course, it is to be expected tihati 
a few belated professors and others who 
have a -purpose to serve will for a time 
hold on to a fragment after the theory 
has been exploded. But the Times failed 
to say that at the bottom of the r 
article from which it takes the above in
formation, Sir William Ramsay, in critic 
cisdng Sir Oliver’s chatechism, says of evp* 
lotion: It is ‘5a pure theory.” Add to this 
the testimony of such scientists as Profs. 
Beale, Virchow, Hartman, Eleisdhmann, 
Sayce, Kyle, and many others who repre
sent tihe highest scholarship of the ooun- > 
tries to which they belong, and it evi
dent that not only the Darwinian theory] 
of evolution, as Plrof. Virchow says, “is 
all nonsense,” but it further follows, as 
Prof. Sayce declares, that the form of de
structive criticism based on it has gone 
down with it like a house of cards. Speak
ing of the German, “higher criticism” 
crusade against the Bible, Sir (Robert An
derson, K. C. B., LiL. D., says: “Not a 
single English theologian of tihe first; 
rank has identified himself with the 
movement.” The question is not to be . 
settled ,by newspaper clippings, but by the 1 
light of modern science. 1

Youra for tihe truth,
J. F. FLOYD, y

[In tihe latest edition of tihe Encyclo
pedia Britannica, published in 1902, the ar
ticle on Evolution begins thus:—“Since 
Professors Huxley and Sully wrote their 
masterly essaye in the ninth edition of this 
Encyclopedia, the doctrine of evolution 
has outgrown the trammels of controversy 
and has been accepted as a fundamental 
principle. Writers on biological subjects 
no longer have to waste space in weighing 
evolution against this or that philosophical 
•theory or religious tradition; philosophical 
writers have frankly accepted it, and the 
supporters of religious tradition have made 
broad their phylacteries to write on them 
the new words.”

tte°rffoct hat tihe «te of 

tihe Km^h-ts of Ooliumbus had detadte to 
boycott al Frondh man-ufaotunng firms 
and -that its members bad agreed not to 
buy any goods imported from France, on 
account of fine stand taken by that govern
ment against the Roman Catholic church.

Mr. Heam said that if any action of 
that nature bad been taken it was prob
ably -by a local lodge or local lodges in 
Canada.

i
/

PRESENTATIONS
I The ' employes of The Evening Times 

Publishing Company and The Telegraph 
Publishing Company on Saturday received 
a present of a turkey.

The Globe Publishing Company pres
ented turkeys to their employes.

The St. John Railway Company have 
presented each of their two hundred em
ployes with a turkey.

James Robinson, superintendent of the 
wire department in the James Pender 
Company’s nail works, received a very fine 
gold headed cane Saturday afternoon from 
tihe men of his department. The presenta
tion was made by John Burtt.

Yesterday afternoon the members of 
tihe Bible class of Charlotte street Bap
tist dhundh presented to their teacher, D. 
C. Clark, a handsome pair of gold cuff 
links as a token of the estimation in which 
they hold him.

W. J. Cornfield, tihe west end baker, 
presented each of the four permanent 
of No. 6 engine house with a loaf of cake 
as a

H]mm 1

9WHITE HEAD SCHOOLS
WHITE HEAD, King* Co., Dec. 21. *- 

The fall term of the dshool at White 
Head, Kings county, under charge of Miss

___  ^ _ La-ura Purvey, of Nauwigewauk, dosed
MONTREAL, Dec. 24. ( pec h thja week with a public examination of

stock market fairly ao v °^®y’ the pupils, an exhibition and an efif-ertain- 
toe tone was decidedly irregular, some is- ^ * Thfi and

W NovTscot:ae Sled pupils were present in considerable nom- 
developed some activity and advanced from bers. The scholars acquitted themselves 
71% ®° 72; Dominicm Coal was steady at 63, wey of their exercises. Among theKSkirfe Ttht ^mn^TutTater ral- pupils, Mmriel H. Hazlett, six years old, 
yod to 192%. There was considerable li- was credited with 93 days’ attendance out 
quldatioa In Ifcstroit, the julin^ price being ^ possible 93 days, and her record for go Montreal Power was. also week on light f , rr,_trading at 91%. Other features were Trini- deixurtment was nearly as good. Her 
dad Electric Co. 60, Montreal Street Railway aunt, a daughter of Wm. Hazlett, Sr., 
IDS, Toronto Railway 112%. aJeo six years old, won hardly less distinc

tion.

4 veryi,
m

MONTREAL STOCKS A

% w\
I

\

h
%

Sita
menmAmong the other pupils Gordon 

Prince and Clarence Edwards, each six 
years old, were noted for regular attend
ance and scholarly deportment.

ÂStorm drum No. 1 war, ordered hoisted 
ait tihe customs house this afternoon at
l. 30 for a storm coming from an 
easterly direction.

In order to facfljtabe tihe deÜY’Cry of 
dirty free packages on Tuesday, 25tih. De
cember, the customs office at the post of
fice will be opened from 11 a. in. to 2 p.
m. ao as to liberate duty free mail matter.

y)vs token of has good .will at Christmas i
1rè tide.I !

MINISTERS MEETING
The United Baptist ministers met in 

reguilar session this morning, when re
ports were read from tihe various city 
Churches.

It was aiko reported that one young 
man was baptized at Ta/bemaxsle church. 
Hast evening.

The pulpit of Waterloo street church 
was occupied yesterday by Rev. H. B. 
Stoat, who has bean a student at New
ton Theological Seminary. Mr. Stoat will 
also pf-eadh in Waterloo street church on 
Sunday next.

OTTAWA HEARS IT TOO
OTTAWA, Dec. 24.—(Special). — Hon. 

A. G. Blair leaves on Wednesday to at
tend the Liberal convention on the follow
ing day in St. John. There- is a likeli
hood of Mir. Blair entering the political 
arena at no distant date. The next gen
eral election will see him in all probability 
a candidate in St. John city.

/\
■\

I
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From present information there is no 

indication of any special Christmas fes
tivities at any of the engine houses. It 
is understood, however, that the firemen 
will have a slêigh drive, including calls 
at tihe various corps, and a “tuck-out.” 

--------------------<s>--------------------

Michael Ansborough, tihe mân who was 
injured by falling down the hold on Sa
turday night while employed on the Lake 
Erie, is reported, to be resting as well as 
can be expected at the hospital. It is not 
known as ,yet whether or not his back 
was broken by tih*» tall.

WBERMS »"» PfTC
3*The Times received a girt today from 

Mr. Catiieline, of Long Island, of a bunch 
of lilacs, which were grown in the dining
room of Mr. Caflheline’s 
is tihe regular purple variety when grown 
outdoors, but having Been kept in the 
-house, the blossoms are a very pretty 
cream color and give out a very fragrant 
odor.

------------<9----------- -
Friends of Joseph A. Magi (ton will re

gret to hear that he is quite seriously ill 
at his home on Adelaide street.

home. The lilac
A well known temperance 

quite shocked a few days ago to receive 
in his mail a circular from a firm of whole
sale liquor dealers offering to supply 
with a case of .assorted “Christmas cheer,” 
consisting of whiskey, brandy, champagne, 
etc., for a comparatively small outlay of 
cash. Needless to say the kind offer was 
not accepted.

man was

0*2v himi FTm EDITOR TIMES.]t V
"O’A lad about fifteen yeare of age, name 

unknown, comiplsuneld at fihe police court 
thin morning that he hod on several oc
casions been assaulted by a telegraph mes
senger.
that a repetition of 
disastrous for him.

The mayor" and members Of the council 
have -been invited to attend tihe opening ! 
performance at Keith’s Theatre this even
ing. It ii probable that tile majority of 
the board wffl avail themselves of the ) 
invitation.

:

<$>"VOUNG MAN FROM MONTREAL WOULD 
JL like to get a situation as bartender. Five 

Tears' ex' erie-nce. Goood references. JOHN 
L. McGBE, Box 48, St. John (west).

' 12-24—2t

As they have not yet decided what to buy, and the time is short, the Times New 
Reporter and his friends wish everybody a Merry Christmas—and let It go at that.

MONTREAL, Dee. 54.—(-Special). — Cheese 
market steady. Octobers celling at 12(4 to 
12Vi Butter market steady. 25 to 28 cents for 
choicest stock.

The offender has beep warned 
e offe ree null prove VV.
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Daily fashion Hint for Times Readers.mmm
I
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^ Merry Christmas
For You

*
%

\
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We want every one of our friends and patrons to accepteur 1v,sV/ .-,,,.

u Merry Christmas"«
J

A, t
:

We wish it were possible for us to take

season.
as a personal one. 
everyone by thfe hand and extend the compliments of the 

yfe can’t do this, but we have

v

P

I' \- ;

,

A Hearty Christmas Greeting
For All

i

%
a

Ï,
Our store will be closed on Christmas Day,—business will 

give way to good cheer.
*

«
&

fmX A I
in' ■== I 11 - çih\MUnion Clothing Company

y
j

QUAINT EFFECTS ABE HIGHLY MODISH.

euMBiwH
from displaying any hint or tendency to Velvet of a deeper *ade Som^uog of 
grown-upness—to coin a word for the oc- the Russian blouse model is foBowéi a 
Lion-Ltheir Une» or effect. The dear hint of auipbce de^ eppearing m the 
old-fashioned-looking bonnet in the pie- arrangement of the fronts, andthe <*em- 
ture is made from one of those big and œette that fills in the open ^ace b^ig 

- - topping French flat shapes, the broad of white cloth embroidered m
HOUSE DRESS OR WRAPPER. trim wired to hold the 'bonnet in .shape, The sleeve is large ^looee Jh ■

This Slate .bows a bOtidoir gown of narrow gathered elk ribbon. ^ stoniof^r^^^Qi^tlndllddaLh- thf <£at. 'Tbtaik pltent- leather belt is
violet cashmere, trimmed with bands of pointed yoke had this . i\ ruchincs decorate the iroderbrim, loosely passed around the hips, bolding thelace just above’ the hem and «bout the about the top < the roUar and there was mned■ n.*mg ™ tucked simply smart Uttle garment a trifle closer
collar. The laoe on the collar was fur- a tittle bow of violet sdk slipped through Big bows of to the figure,
ther ornamented by tittle scrolls of very the lace at the base of the colter. m agâmet the laoe rnonm-------g--------------

m26-28 Charlotte Street, (Old Y. M. C. A. Building) 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

ALEX. CORBET, Manager

mm3;
A£" ?K.jI ££■ trmLf ml 5 ;|î
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ATTEND THIS m.
\

the division this time is mine. Boit I do 
not fear; he has too much to lose by fail
ing in a jot of hie obligations.”

Desire changed color a little at this. 
"How long do you think he will stay, 
grandfather?” dhe asked.

“A few days, Why?”

obliged to give them a victim. It is true 
that in the first instance my predecessor 
In office anld I myself instilled this idea 

their dull minds. Well, I suffer now 
in consequence, for my ingenuity is put 
constantly on strain to keep them satis
fied.”
* Francine remembered at that moment 
the ambition and hopes of her lover, and 
was curious. “Sopppsing,”—she hesitated 
J—“supposing you were killed, would Nihi
lism then die out?”

He shook his head. “My people would 
hot want a leader long; there exists a _ 
who is most anxious to step into my 
shoes.

“Jibaloff,” said Madame.
“Jibaloff,” said Madame.
The Count nodded. “Yes, Jibaloff. Ah, 

bah! he would suit them too, for he is 
, , , more bloodthirsty than I. He would ar-

an end. But what do I care for that? range foT wholesale executions.”
At least while I live I shad enjoy myself. “But,” said Francine, “what if he .too 
Besides it is written in the stars that I vere killed?”
shall die poor. Christobal himself read Wpped his wine and looked
my horoscope when I was born. and «nee ^ 6teadfl -<In ^ œ9e> my dear 
then every astodoger of note the Nihilism as an institution, a
°T'r w hiL> settled organization, would revert to the
and I beheve it. I stall dle poor and lone from whloh it was rescued by
& Pî^aps from stsrratiom WeU, ^ Ka the nobk p0le, my pre-
that day is still ter off, fori am neb ricK ^ ^ hundred and

«°- *>»" - «- ““1
Bah, did Francine dissembled the eagerness which

ence m Berhn, ^enna McseowIcan ^ p0EeEseed hçr, and oteervod is
f ■ fyT rÆSl W tranquilly as she could: “I suppose it was 

est mhaMtimte of1 those mtira You **, perfect system then?"
Itave striven and done what l^tto parton9, Miss Elliott, a nihil-

j-,- susaw, a™
alleled dimensions could work my ruin, debu™lrn0 no o^and-
and ( untii that day arrives w y saition. There was no recognized chief, no
**ve- ’ settled principle of action or leadership,

Francine felt as though she looked up- yttle secreqy. In fact, they were not
on an incarnate fiend. “But you are old) dangerous, merely a oaBeotion of ddflcon- 
she muttered. | ' tented bandits, whose movements were

“OH! oh—ay, as the gorld goes,” he re- e^jjy apprehended, and whose motives 
turned. “This is my hundred and third were readily frustrated. Alas! the world 
year of existence. But I am still young I no Jjgg 0f y,e debt it owes to Kat- 
and vigorous; there are few men bear my 
age who can handle sword, knife or pistol 
as well as I. You have seen me climb to 
the look-out assisted by my attendants, it 
is truc, but I almost think I could just as 
easily have done without them. Howevet,
I am .wise; life is sweet, so I take no 
chances, but care for my health as-no man 
I verily believe before has ever done.
Hence my choice of this island for a perm
anent abode during the past fifty years.
It is true that the place is the ancient 
home of' my family, but that idea influ

nothing. 1 'settled here because 
it was inhabited by a race of centenar
ians, poor fisher folk, who lived miserably 
but who lived long—they are all dead | 

l now, I saw to that. The last to go was J 
my old nurse; she quarrelled with my j 
doings, the hag, and sought—although 
twenty years my senior—to escape, and 
bring about my ruin. That was two years 
ago, but she was. one hundred and fifteen 
years of age when my buffet found her 
heart.”

“My God!” gasped Francine.
“A ripe old age, was it not?” said the 

Count, wilfully disregarding the true rea
son of the girl’s exclamation.

“May I trouble you for the salt,” said 
Madame Viyella.

Miss Elliott handed the article to the 
woman, and her fingers touched, as she 

'thought, the fingers of her father’s mmrd- 
She gave a violent shudder, and 

sipped at her wine to hide her emotion, 
although the draught near choked her.
Then she* stammered out: “’Why did you 
kill the 'King of Italy?"

“My
thing," said the Count, 
you; the food is not poisoned.”

Francine tried to force herself to obey, 
for she was in deadly terror, and the 
words were a command, but with every 
mouthful a Hysterical contraction of the 
throat caused her violent pain.

The Count resumed: “I arranged the 
death of Umberto for a cash considera
tion, and to satisfy my followers. -,My 
people are a stupid class, who imagine 
that by instilling into the hearts of Icings 
the constant fear of death they will at 
length cause the abolition of monarchy. A 
mad idea that, which they continue to 
entertain only by reason of their profound 
and impenetrable ignorance. The lessons
of the past have taught them nothing. At 

their bidding the lives of all reigning mon- 
arohs have been variously attempted for 
three-quarters of a century, and ninny 
have been slain. In spite of that ho throne 
has been vacant long, but they nevèrthe- 
lees persist in their blind purpose, and in 
order to retain their confidence, in order 
to obtain their money, I am at intervals

jpsasssssmSiirr
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1 COUNTERSTROKE 1
: : ; By AMBROSE PRATT ;! !! ;
■ *; , < i<><>

Author of “Vigorous Daunt, Billionaire.“ ;;; ;;

CHRISTMAS SALE
.

*< H into

< |i< «

“Oh, nothing.”
“You tad an object (a asking the ques

tion; tell it me.”
“I don’t like him.”
“Fie on you. Your own father! unnat

ural child that you are—ha! ha ! ta!”
“Don’t, don’t!” pleaded the girl, re

tailing from his jeering^taighter.
“Poor little girl, the tether is unkind 

to it, eh? Never mind; crime to its old 
grandfather; he will protect it—ha! ha! 
ha!” His mirth was a ipOre shmA^reome 
Rising than his anger, and even Madame 
ethivered slightly to hear' Mm.

“Jibaloff wants Désiré,” she remark-

t

A Dollar acquires 
Double Purchasing Power

man

» :\

That Enters Here; . (Continued.)
Madame Katherine Was superbly dressed 

in a low out gown of bdiotrope satin, co
vered with' rich Maltese lace; Deere, as 
usual, appeared in boy’s clothes, but thb 
Count d’Attala tad discarded his usually 
magnificent apparel, arid was 
head to heel in deep Mack, even his 
collar, silken shirt and ruffles being of that 

The old man’s face, liow- 
at odds with his mourning cos-

e ed.1 ■
The did man flew in a paaaion on in

stant. “The cjunsed., swings dared ; to a^c 
me for (he^^!,, he dried angrailf ; “ftie wants 
her as a present for tihe Sutoan, an ad
dition to his masters zenana, no ddbbt. 
Well, he shall not have her, not before 
my, boat is finished at all events.”

Desire turned pale. “Bot then you will 
send me to England, grandfather, will 
you not?” she asked emtreatdngly.

“As a boy?”
“No, as a gâiü.” \

“You have my promise, my promasei,” ha 
sneered; “are you not satisfied?”

But his voftce was |nsineere, ^nd 
Ups tightened. “Oh, yæ, I am & 
dhe answered, and flashed a meaning look 
at Ihancrine.

Francdne discovered a certain anxiety 
to know' the Oount’s ultimate intentions 
with regard to hereedf, and she hastened 
to take adavantage of his mood of gar
rulity. “Am I to stay on this isiland al
ways?” she asked tremulously.

The old man surveyed her with a mock
ing smile, and answered presently: “Why 
no, not always—ait least, I think riot. To

yota will be presented to Jibaloff

UNUSUAL BARGAINS
Glassware, China, Japanese Ware, SHveNPIated Ware 

Leather Goods, Toys, F::ks, Games, Waggons, Sleds.
Come here for Christmas Gifts. Everything in our store must be 

Sold, and many things are marked below cost.

'

dotihed from
'

sombre color.
sever was

fume, far hie expression was excited and 
triumphant, and his first adfc on seating 
himself was to fill his glass and those of 
his guests with sparkling burgundy. Then, 
raising bi« flagofi, he thiis addressed them: 
“I wish you to join me in drinking the 
health of His Majesty Umberto I. of Italy, 
and to wish him prosperity and bon voy
age in .the tiew career ifl which be has this 
afternoon embarked.”

Madame Viyehta made a peeufliar gesture 
iWith her eyebrows, and she drank to the 
toast, and Francine and Desire each sipped 
their wine.

“Is it over?” asked Madame, as she put 
dicwn her glass.

“It is,” rep'ied the Count, his eyes beam
ing; “Umberto Was shot this afternoon at 
Monza, shot dead!”

Francine experienced a thrill of horror, 
and stared at the oH man with a sudden 
presentiment df wtait w*s to come. “You 
—you had no hand in Ms death,” she gapp
ed out. .

He gave a low chuckle of appreciation. 
“No hand, my dear ytung lady—no. not 
I. 1 am not a vulgar assassin, I merely 
arranged the matter. I decreed - my 
servants earned out the work! ’

“then you are the actual murderer!” 
She gazed at him, her eyes dilated with 

her bosom heaving, her cheeks ash-

there is mare.

Desire’s
satisfied,”

members had no

JAS. A, TUFTS & SON,
y Germain and Church Streets.

tisoff and me!”
“Jibaloff dhoukl be here soon,” observ

ed Madame.
“He wifi not arrive until tomorrow, 

or 1 am much mistaken,” said the Count; 
“ihiS yacht was only seen off Napoli this 
morning.”

-“Do you think he will bring the treas
ure?”

“XYhy else should he come? Depend 
it, he has ’had it witff him all

morrow
and if he is satisfied with your appear
ance, and I with, the price he offers, you 
wilt tihoftly change your state.” ' —

“What do you mean?’’ gasped Franc 
ciné.

’

awful wreck
ON “S00” LINE

eg Hi that was vulgar was accompanied by 
to. elevation at the performer’s weekly sti
pend. However, the public has been so re- 
eponalve and ao thoroughly, apprepiaU ve that
Ew &n.;
fibta to set aside satisfactory margin, of profit 
on the hooka.

KEITH'S THÉÂTRE

first Pèrformancé Will Be Given 
this Evening

*

è(To be continued.)

Rev. Gordon Dickie, pastor of St. Steph
en's Presbyterian church, will leave this 
morning for Piéton (N. S.), to spend 
Christmas with relatives.

Ten Dead, Six More Will Die 
and Twenty-five Are Injured

*
XHfriM t* «re open* of <* thé Keith Then- 

Ira In at. John tonight ft Is tntiereetlnc to 
roooM *s-e In the houses comprtting the 
Keith circuit tit van* elite theatres the evl- 
denoes of ongenfsitfSn and eywteat ârâ men- 
Iflaat on every aida Vial tors a» at once lm-

5fta®Si^mîvîte^nntiSSte
tbs wishes of patrons, who are time predls- 

,nosed in favor at the entertainment.
! “There aren’t any 'aheap variety’ acts

& •rknsœ

upon
aiong. In atfy case riot a stop ebaflil I 
move witlhorit it. and het unden-ibanda that

WEDDINGS
Oraigie-Brown.

June. Craigie and Mise Carrie W. 
Brown were married at tflie residence of 
Rev. J.. C. B. Appel last Tuesday even
ing, Dec. 18. The happy couple will re
side at 51 Harrieon/etreet.

enced me i
St. Ftafi, Minn., Dec. 23—Ten persons 

are known to be deed, six others are 
fatally injured, and at least 2 others were 
hurt in tihe wreck today of an eastbound 
accommodation train on the Minneapolis 
St. Paul and Sauftt Ste. Mlarie railroad at 
Enderling (N. D.)

The train from Mooeejaw, Canada, is 
due ait Enderling at 11.45 p. m., but last 
mght was about two hours late. The en
gineer was running at high speed in an 
endeavor to make up lost time. As he 
swung around a curve just before enter
ing the yards at Enderling, a switch en
gine was shifting a string of box care to 
a side track. Ttbe oars did not dear the 
main fine and the passenger train collided 
head-on with the switch engine. Both 
engines were wrecked and the passenger 
cars were thrown in confusion down a 
small embankment at the side of the 
track. Several of the day coaches were 
turned bottomsdde up and the passengers 
pinned beneath the wreckage, which took 
fire from tihe oar stoves.

The passenger train was heavily loaded 
with people. Most of tihe casualties occur
red m the smoking oar and first day 
coach both of which were crushed.

Bnrieriing is the divisional headquar
ters of tihe railroad and a rescue party 
was soon at hand endeavoring to release 
tihe imprisoned passengers. Many persons 
were
which were fast spreading through the 
cars. Axes were wielded by willing hands 
and the roofs of tihe overturned oars were 
(broken open and the dead and injured 
taken out as quickly as possible. It was 
a race between the rescuers and the 
flames, but by herculean efforts all tihe 
injured were removed before tihe flames 
readied them.

Ten bodies were taken out and laid be
side the track, while tihe injured 
taken in tastily improvised ambulances to 
hospitals and hotels.

terror, 
en white.

The Count d’Attala was plainly flattered 
by the sensation he had created; he laugh
ed out in extravagant delight, and glanc
ed about the table with the air of a man 
who had abundant cause for self-gratula- 
tion. “I am not of those who ore fright
ened of the world,” he answered, still emil- 

, “nor do I seek to escape, in my home- 
lie, at all events, the consequences of 

my acts. Katherin views the world much 
in the same fashion as myself, and is used 
to the traffic of defith. for I have trained 
her. But Desire is still child enough to 
feel affrighted. Ha! ha! ha !. look at the 
child. Desire, my dear, you ’appear to be 
quite out of lovfe with your poor old 
grandfather; you stare at me with your 
heart in your eyes, and your heart is filled 
with dismay and detestation. Ha! ha! 
ha! Why even you, Miss Elliott, I dare, 

stand this Moment slightly in awe of 
But what need is there for emotion 

after all? A king is a man, and just as 
■liable to death as the poorest contadina. 
He has lungs, stomach and heart like yours 
and mine. It is only a question of reach- 

fa im, and then sufficiently disturbing 
one or other of those organs, and ponf! 
Death carries him off as easily as the sir
occo a fluffy blossom on its bosom, 
perceive then that not so very much credit 
is due to me. I plot and plan, but my 
real friend is Death. Death! who lurks 

.phantom in the sunlight and the 
shade, who, omnipresent, universal and 
almost imnipotent,aids and abets my coun
sels, ever ready to extend his grisly hand, 
and recognizing me as a friend of his heart, 
preserves me alone (that I may continue his 
ally in the campaign he wages with the 
world. I® vow to you, Mu^ Elliott, that 
with every death which I accomplish I 
grow young again, and take a new lease of 
life.”

“Monster!” cried the girl, “do you never 
think that Death will at last reach your
self?”

He laughed again. “Ha, ha, ha! Do you 
take me for a coward or a fool? I know 
that I must go at last, for all things have

THE-

CHRISTMAS GIFTTIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE I
ing
eiro

Nothing is so pleasing and so appropriate for 
a lady as a gift piece of jewelry.

Our stock Is accurate in design and corrèct 
in style. The very latest conceits of the season are 
here displayed and offered at prices that will meet 
with instant approval.

yVatches, Chains, Brooches, Lockets, Pins, 
Bracelets, Rings, Sterling Silver Articles,
Cut Glass, Silverware. Endless variety in 
all lines.

We invite inspection. We can exactly suit 
you as well as save you money.

Bring your jewelry list here.

“ YoUr Credit is Good ”

w hv
xi\A

^ .
ereae.r swear

me.
dear Miss Elliott, you eat no- 

Elat, I beg ofh

V

ll \ ing

You

in imminent danger from the flames an unseen

-AT-

DAVIS BROTHERS,
December 24, 1896-Sixteen yearn ago today Joseph Donagbue, of Newburg, 

N. X-, won the international amateur abating championship in England.
Find a loser.

ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE.
Left aide down, behind Lafayette.

were
54 Prince William Streetl

Jewellers.

C. L. Drury is here from Toronto to 
spend Christmas.
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SKATES
We have in stock a quantity of desirable patterns of Hockey Skates In 
odd sizes, which we offer at very much below regular prices to clear. 
Prices run from 30c. pair up.

' v"

SOc. pair.Winner, similar to cut,

.4-’"

SOc. pair. 
60c. pair.

Dominion, as cut,
Daisy, plain, not Illustrated,

i)

\

85c. pair. 
75c. pair.

Loader, as cut, •
Imperial, not Illustrated, » *
t.

/

$1.25 pair.Success, as cut, »
We also have a full line of skates at regular prices in all sizes and

styles.

T. McAVITY ® SONS, * 13 King St
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|! said the"player. 

Because I need a stayer-
I said

You don’t know how funny it is to be 
in a country where none of the people 
speak your language. I don’t see. how 
they understand one another, they all talk 

once and wave their hands and shrug 
their shoulders.

Well, whe had a Christmas tree last 
night. I got a dandy watch and chain 
and a pearl-handle knife. Santa Claus 
didn’t bring us very many presents be- 

papa toud him we were travelling 
all the time and couldn’t carry them, but 
he brought Dorothy an. awfully pretty 
doll that can say “Ma-tMa,” cry, iaugh 
and dose its eyes. Spots got a new collar 
and a box of dog biscuit. He is the proud
est pup you ever saw about that collar 
ahd won’t let anyone touch him to take 
it. off.

I played a good joke upon Dorothy. I 
got a little box about two inches square, 
-and put a ruibber from a lead pencil in it, 
and tied it all -up nice, then I put it in a 
little larger box and tied that up nice, 
then I put those boxes in a still larger 
box and put them in a shoe box, then 
tied it up all nicely with tissue paper 
and baby ribbon and marked “For Doro
thy.” Well, she thought sure she was 
getting something swell, so she commenced 
to unwrap, and kept on unwrapping those 
bundles until she had a pile of papers 
and empty boxes around her about three 
feet high—finally, when she came down 
to the little box and saw that rubber, 
Gee! She was mad. She said she would 
get even with me, too.

Paris has some beautiful buildings 
and streets, 
high as the New York sky-scrapers, as 
they are only eight stories high, while 
in New York some of the buildings are 
thirty. We had a hard time getting 
along with the language, for when mama 
and Mre. Dean say anything that they 
learned dut of the guide book they can’t 
understand them, so we have to make 
signs and pjoint. 'A person would think 
that we are all deaf and dumb.

I hope Santa Claus treated you good 
and brought you that gun you wanted.

Wishing you a Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year, I wifi dose Your coo- 

HlAjRRY.
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CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
f Xbv V

Prudent Investors look first 4o SECURITY, 
security that la ABSOLUTE with a 4 p. o. rate to our 
depositors.

©We combine a ■M<£ ■
25ziA.z?zznFczZ'

JXZrfjS&KL JTZ Z2AJSZ?‘
TZLA.'TJXXZZZZTe?

JlteAizdz!

cirYJ-TL S'
.-A \ .$26,000,000.00 Carefully invested Assets 

6,000’,000.00 
2,200,000.00

I . Paid up Capital 
Reserve Fund

Trustees are empowered by Order-in-Coundl to Invest in the Securities at this Corporation- 
MARITIME PROVINCES BRANCH :

Prince William Street and Market Square, St. John, N. B.

4.f
j

■ i x0^3t.k

VEDMUND B. LeROY, Manager I! /
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J. S. BACHE & CO’S. WEEKLY LETTER C,1 E)
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PUBLIC PRESSURE NECESSARY.
The plan is a long step in the right di

rection, and now that it is stamped with 
approval by the house committee, it 
should be the work of the American Bank
ers’ Association to conduct a campaign 
of correspondence with bankers and busi
ness men throughout the land, to influence 
them to urge their representatives by let
ter and interview to put through this le
gislation, which wild have such vast béné
ficia! effects upon every interest.

OUTLOOK. '

NEW YORK, Dec. 22—The agreement 
upon the Bankers’ Currency plan by the 
house committee, and the reporting of a 
bill embodying it to congress, is the one 
event of the week which should rejoice 

i all vested and business interests. It 
should be especially gratifying to those 
who foresaw years ago the disturbing re- 
suits which we are experiencing (all due 
to our barbarous currency system—and 
nothing else), and have been working 
for a long period for Currency Reform. 

j| The bill referred to, if passed, will add 
an elastic subdivision to the bank note 
circulation, through which some three 

y millions of new 
National

Credit Currency) may be issued under cer
tain conditions of the money market—a 

which will be as absolutely safe
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The foreign exchange market reflected 

thigh money rates here, and at one time 
orarily declined to a * point where 
imports could have been effected at 

a decided profit. This, (however, was not 
done, and quotations swung back again, 
resting abolit where they._ (held before. 
Han k a report continued demand from bus
iness interests All over tihe country, and 
claim - that crop money has mot returned 
in great volume. They do not look for 
easy money in view of the enormous trade 
everywhere. After the break in the mid
dle of the week, prices recovered some
what and are holding steady, the market 
mowing the ante-holiday dullness.

The strain under which the money mar
ket has been laboring for four months is 
unnatural (because produced by 

and abnormal monetary
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hundred and fcweht 
currency (called -Guaranteed

SHIPPING The finit mate ot the FinmMh dhip Sovento,

SSSf ZU'TSU SiïZI’&nT i2S
month, died-last Thursday from exposure. 
He was one of seven men that reached the 
Shore after being thrown out ot the cap
sized lifeboat _____

The Allan line steamer Ionian arrived at 
Halifax yesterday morning early from this 
port on her way to Liverpool. John Mc
Laughlin, a steerage passenger, aged 65 
years, died just as the steamer reached that 
harbor. He was on hi» way to Ireland from 
Chicago to visit hie home. The body is 
now in Halifax awaiting instructions from 
his family.

Arthur Piers, marine superintendent of the 
C. P. K. steamship lines wiM go to tire old 
country about the first of the new year, and 
it is currently reported that during the year 
the C. P. R. will begin the construction of 
four liners, each Hit feet 'longer Ann the 
Empress of Britain. It Is said that the 
Empresses of Britain and Ireland may go 
to the Pacific. The new boats will be some
what speedier than the present Empresses.

Glasgow, Dec 23—Ard, stinr Paxthenla, St 
John via Liverpool.

St John’s, Nfld, Dec 22—Ard, etmr Siberian, 
Glasgow via Liverpool,,for Halifax and Phtl-

Liverpooi, Deo 22—Ard, etmr Kensington, 
Montreal and Quebec fia Halifax.

London, Dec 22—Sid, «tor Evangeline, 
Halifax and St John. T "

Avonmouth, Dec. 13—hird, etmr Momtford, 
Evans, from St John.

currency
as the present bond-secured currency, and 
will possess the quality of automatically 
expanding or contracting as needed in 
legitimate business. The amount noted 
above will be reduced ’by the necessity of 
carrying against ft a reserve exactly as if 
it were bank deposits, of the nature of 
which it partakes largely. The taxes 
der which it is issued, a portion at 3 per 
cent and a portion at 5 per cent, give it 
the further character of deposits on which 
interest is paid, and allow it to be issued 
for profit, only whin the money market 
rules around 5 1-2 per cent, in the. case 
of the 3 per cent tax, and for the higher 
6 per cent taxed portion the mpney 
ket must rule at 7 per cent or above, to 

- make its issue remrfnerative.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

Steamers .Tone From
Sardinian ÏÏS6 London
St John Oity 1509 London
Lakonia 3046 Glasgow
Lake Michigan 6340 Antwerp
Slcllltaa 3964 Liverpool
Montcalm 8054 Bristol
AJcldee MSI Glasgow
Lake Manitoba 3275 Liverpool
Bengore Head 1619 Cardiff
Man8*^Trader '«Mf ^.|
Salaria 2636 Glasgow Dec. 23
Montreal 6563 Antwerp Dec. 26
Empress Britain 6024 Liverpool Dec. 28 I
Parthente 3310 ' Glasgow
Pomeranian 2700 Loudon

The above Hot la subject to change by the 
agents ot vessels.

:
Date

Dec. ( 
Dec. S 
Dec. U
Dec. 13 
Dec. 13 
Dec. 16 
Dec. 18 
Dee. 1» 
Dec. 20

FOREIGN PORTS.
SAVANNAH, Dec 22—431d, etmr SellaetoJ tor 

Liverpool; 2®rd, etmr dheronee, for Havre 
and Hamburg.

RIO JANIÛRO, Dec. 2^-6ld, etmr Albuera, 
for St Lucia.

JACKSONVILLE, Dee> «K—Ard, etmr Nord- 
bvaàen (Dan), Gunderron, Hamburg; Oonoda- 
ga, Bunn«H, Boaton. „ "

Old-Dec. 20, sdhrtl EJBWbeti T Doyle, Far
rell, N Y; Jeanle Llppdtt, Robinson, New 
York; Charles G BnAiccxtt, Bailey, New York; 
Alice Holbrook, Ellis- Havana. -,

New London, Conn., Dec 23—<Sld, eohr Coral 
Leal, for Nova Scotia.

Saunderstown, R I, Dec 23—S'ld.eohrB Anna, 
from St Jdhn for Warren ( R I); Lena Maud, 
from do; Hartford; Calabria, from Philadel
phia, St John; Maple Leaf, from Parrtiboro, 
New York.

Portland, Me, Dec 83—Ard, echr Hugh G, 
Knowlton, New York for Greville.

Portsmouth, N H, Dec 22—Ard adhr Fanny, 
Scituate for St John.

Vineyard Haven, Ma», Dec 22-61 d, Beary’e 
Arctic steamer Roosevelt, Sydney for New 
York; scfhr Harry Knowlton, from Fall River 
for St John.

New York, Dec 22-Cld, adhr Romeo, St 
John. _

City Island, N Y, Deci 22-<Bound south, 
sohns H R Emm ere on, Hillsboro; Preference, 
Liscombe; Annie Bdiae, St John.

Boston, Dec 22—Ard, stmr Corinthia, Pick
ering, Glasgow and Mori He, via Halifax.

Old—Bark Belmont, Ladd, Buenos Ayres.
Sid—Stmrs Catalone,Louiaburg; A W Perry, 

Halifax.
Vineyard Haven, Ma», Dec 23—Ard, scire 

Lavolta, New York for Boston; Calabria, 
Philadelphia for St John; H H KItcheher, 
New Bedford for Nova Scotia.

Sid—Schrs Winnlfred, from New York, 
Mahone Bay; Basutoland, from do, Sydney 
(C B).

New York, Dec 20—Stmrs Silvia, Farrell, 
for Halifax; Navigator, do; echr Meteor, for 
Halifax.

New York, Dec 20—Ard, shdp Main, Dent, 
from Calcutta via Barbados.

City Island, Dec 20—Passed, bark Malera, 
Calhoun, Dalhous.e (N B) for New York; 
echr Onyx, Jennings, Port Medway (N 8) for 
New York.

New York, Dec 23—And, stmr Umbria,Liv
erpool. _

Boston, Dec. 23—Ard, stair Boston, Yar
mouth.

Anchored In Nantaeke* Roads—Sohr John 
G Walter.

Antwerp, Dec 21—Stmr Montreal, Montreal 
and Quebec for London.

City Island, Dec 23—Bound south, schrs 
Roger Drury, St John via Bridgeport; R L 
Tay, Bangor via Greenwich (Conn.)

un-

4unnatural
arnunge-

When the system recovers from
causes
mente.
this, conditions should again become nor
mal and values, due to large eaimings and 
continued prosperity, should show in 
quotations. S

I J. S. BACHE & CO.

Dec. 29 
Dec. 30mar-

I corapeuraltively small, as many of the ofld 
ladies have been invited out for tihe day.

The R. C. Institutions

ST JOHN'S, N F, Dec. 20.—It Is feared 
rat the herring fishing at the Bay of la
nds will have to be abandoned abfartly be-

The mail
Angels of Charity ALMANAC FOR OT. JOHN, N. B.

Tides
Ris» Sets High Low 

..8.08 4.39 6.49 0.34
.. ..8 06 4.40 7.44 1 33
.. ..8.08 4.41 8.36 2.28
.. ..8.08 4.42 9.24 3.20
.. ..8.09 4.42 10.09 4.07
.. ..8.09 4.43 10.62 4.49

The time used is Atlantic Standard, for 
the 60th Meridian, which is four hours slow
er than Greenwich mean time. It Is count
ed/ from midnight to midnight.

Sum1906 cause of the very cold weatihior. 
boat freen Belle Me Strait» has been forced 
*o return here, 
drifting south, 
slon among the herring flShera leet a num
ber of vessels are froaen fast tor the winter.

The revenue cutter Fiona, while forcing 
her way through the floes on Monday to 
get out ot Humber Inlet, had all the copper 
.stripped off her hull.

The British cruiser Brilliant la still here 
awaiting orders from the British Admiralty.

(Continued from page 1) December
24 Mon. ..
25 Tues. ..
26 Wed. ..
27 Thur. ..
28 Fri. .. .
29 Sat. .. .

■ Ab «mal in St. Vincent’s Oomvemt there 
to tihe annual Christmas tree whereon pres
ents of ail binds are placed for the kittle 
ones. The Knights of Ootumbua gave $50 
to Qt. Vincent's and to St. Patrick's 
Schools towards the providing of the 
Christmas dinner, which wifi be of the 
same nature as to the Christmas dinner 
in the ordinary home. Baeh orphan wifi 

present in tihe shape of cloth
ing tomorrow morning.

The St. Vincent de Flaril Society have 
been busy far over a week .preparing bas
kets for the same sixty families that they 
were called upon to provide for tins 
Christmas. The members of the society 
had the baskets made ready for Saturday 
evening last, when they were sent to the 
respective homes. Baeh basket contained 
meats, fruits, clothing, etc., and where 
there ware children in the family each 
child was presented with a gift in the na
ture of V toy, etc, 

adddltiom

owing to. the heavy ice floes 
There to much apprehen-“Sing, Sing for Christmas.”

The large school rooia has been prettily 
decorated with festoons of evergreen, 
which have also 'been used with good ef
fect on the pillars, otl tihe .blackboard are 
Inscribed tihe words “Merry Christmas.

In the Reformatory
Nor will the lads in tihe Boys’ Indus- 

' trial Home be forgotten. Superintendent 
Pearce has (been untiring in his efforts to 
make Christmas bright and happy for 
those under his care. The dining room 
of tire home has been very tastefully 
adorned with wreaths and fetdoons of 
spruce, and tomorrow at midday twenty- 
two boys will sit down to a good Christ
mas dinner. Then, on the day after New 
Years, tihe directors, with a number of 
other city folk, will drive out from the 
city and visit the lads. Speeches wiU be 
In order, gifts will .be distributed from 
a buge tree, and the boys will provide a 

* programme of carols and recitations for 
entertainment of tihe visitors. The 

exact arrangement of the programme is 
not certain at present, as the teacher, 
Mws Murray, has been obliged to go to 
Fredericton, and may not be back m 
time.

.I

The Head Liner Iniehowen Head, fifteen 
d&ye from Swansea, arrived and dropped an
chor in t'he stream about 2.30 yesterday morn
ing and docked at the Pettingill wharf about 
one o’clock in the afternoon. The Iniahow- 
en Head came over in bailleet and will load 
general! merchandise for Belfast and Doublin. 
Until now she has traded to Montreal and 
Quebec in summer and New (Orleans in win
ter, but will probably be kept on the Cana
dian trade now all the year round.

The Iniehowen Head left Swansea on Dec. 
8. The passage, except for the laet three or 
four days, was very rough and the ship roll
ed and pitched considerably. The Empress 
of Ireland passed her on her way to this port 
«bout five days out. The steamers spoke* 
each other and Captain FioMord asked the 
Empress to report Mm on arrival here.

receive a
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.

KMonday, Dec. 24.
Stmr Iniehowen Head, 1,987, PiokXord, from 

Swansea; Wm Thomson & Oo, ballast.
Stmr Cape Breton, 1,106, McDonald, from 

txxuMxurg, <! B; R P & W F Starr, 2,100 
tons coafl.

Stmr Renwick, 402, Walker, from Port Has
tings, C B; F W Blizard, 803 tons Slack 
coal.

Schr W E & W L Tuck (Am), 396, from... ...... _
States

:

m

Hantsport, with 146,000 feet lumber, 
Gregory, to frnldh loading for a United 
port.

Coastwise:—

Schir Hustler, 14, Thompson, flatting and eld. 
Bohr Nellie D, 32, Dickson, Bearer Harbor 

and old.

She is commanded by Captain Bickford, 
Who hold» the rang of eeutenant in the R. 
N. R. The first officer is J. J. Murray. 
T. F. Milner, who is sub-lieutenant in the 
R. N. R., is second officer; the third Is 
p. F. Moore and tbs fourth W. C. Oamp-

to tire bornes of tihe needy 
it was decoded tibto year to send baskets 
to tihe Oafiholic patients in tihe générai 
public hospital.

Sew Year’s Day is tihe ‘%ig day” far 
the little ones at St. Patrick’s Industrial 
School, for it is on that day that the 
Christinas tree to prepared far a number 
of tire 106 boys present in the institution. 
The tree always bears a suitable present 
for each of tihe little ones. As is the cus
tom tihe Bather Matthew Society wifi go 
out to the institution in tihe afternoon 
and an informal concert will be carried 
out for tihe enjoyment of the little ones. 
Christmas, (however, will not be forgotten 
at the Industrial school far en elaborate 
dinner of turkey, roasts, fruité, etc., wifi 
be enjoyed by them. Bishop Oasey wifi 
be present at tihe institution on New 
Year’s afternoon and (he wifi say a few 
kind words to the children as will also 
Hon. R. J. Ritchie, Mates E. Agar, Presi
dent of the F. M. A. and others.

In

the T
91* 92*Mo Power .. «

Ont Nav ..
boll. H. Y. STOCK MARKET Rich

Illinois Traction, pM 
Detroit United .. ..
Toronto Rails .. .
Havana Electric .. .
Toledo Light ....................27b
Mexican Central 
McKay common

Norwegian steamer Garibaldi ,bound from 
Port Morien for Wabana, is stranded on the 
Island at Miquelon; crew saved.

Cleared.
7H6A8081Coastwise:-*

Schr Prud ent, Priest, St Martins.
Schr Daisy Linden, Matthews, fishing.

Sailed.

Schr Moramcy, Finley, for Fail River. 

DOMINION PORTS.

Monday, Dec. 24th.
New York Stock Market and Chicago 

Market Report and New York Cotton Mar
ket. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and 
broker.

42b
Norwegian steamer Vlnfland is duo from 

Jamaica with a fruit cargo. 27 \School for the Deaf
There wifi alee be merrymaking at tire 

School for the Deaf, Lemoaeter. The epe- 
cfoito parlor has been decorated with 
eveagreen, flowers and dbaine of colored 
paper ■ and a big Ohxistmas tree (has Deem 
erefcted and loaded down with timely 
présenta, collected by Mrs. H. H. McLean 
•nd Mre. (Dr) Case, of tihe edhool dor- 
ectototte.

’IWty-five, out of thirtyreagbt pupfie, 
(the renmuxlur of whom wifi spend the 
boJjdey in their homes) wifi assemble in 
the dining room Christmas morning and 

i old Santa wifi go the rounds of the 
breakfast table and present each pupcl 
with a wefi-fflBed stocking. This wifi be 
followed by festivities in tihe parlor and 
the institution wifi be open to visitor». 
Christinas dinner with turkey and plum 
pudding, will also form a big feature of 
the day.

55
SPOKEN.

Ship Durtrridge (Br), Wanned, Antwerp tor 
San Francisco, lat. 36.17 north, ton 36 west.

Ship Pydhomene. Sydney, Antwerp tor San 
Francisco, Dec 3, lat 11 N, Ion 20 W.

Bark Sirdar, from Bridgewater (N S) for 
New York, Dec 18, lat 39, Ion 74.

70
British steamer Renwick arrived in port 

from Pori Hastings (C. B.) yesterday with 
Slack coal for F. W. Blizard. HURT AT SAND POINT

Another serious accident occurred ait 
Sand Point on Saturday might when Mi
chael A. Ansboroiugh, of Charlotte street, 
while working

struck by a filing end was precipitat
ed down the hold. When the injured man 
was
was broken and his legs were paralyzed 
as a result of tihe accident. Dr. Kermey 
visited him at the emergency hoaprtal and 
ordered (his removal to tihe general pub
lic hospital.

When the accident occurred Anebor- 
rough was working at No. 2 hatch and 
had it not been that the lower bold was 
filled with hales of cotton he would have 
been killed. —

The injured man’s condition is consider
ed critical by'the hospital surgeons.'

Saturday's Today’s 
Closing Opening

. ..112 111%
..287% 282

143
.... 42 1 42

. .101% 101

-J
Noon.

1H%
The schooner Oheslie, I Captain Brown, now 

in port, will receive n*w bowsprit and head AjmalK Copper 
gear. This schooner has been chartered to Amaconda 
load lumber here for Porto Rico by Stetson,
Cutler & Oo.

Halifax, N 8, Dec 23—Ard, stmr Mount 
Temple, St John; Ionian, St John ,amd eld 
far Liverpool; Dominion, Liverpool, and aid 
for Portland; Boston, Jamaica; Glenda, West 
Indies via Bermuda; St John Oity, Lontkm; 
Mlnia (Br. cable), sea.

Sid 22—Stmrs Hope, Bermuda, Turks Isl
and Jamaica;
Bootihby, London.

284
131ISltiAm Sugar Rfro ..

Am Smelt & Rfg ..
Am Oar Foundry ..
Atchison.................
Am Locomotive -.............. r&fa

Tonight wtffl mark tihe opening of Abe œiio1^. ••••* •*

expera season at the Opera House by tihe Oh-ese & Ohio 
Botwmon Opera Oo. whidh fe regarded Pa,clfl^. * *
as the -chief theatrical evemit of the eea- ; & q‘ West’*..*
eon. “The Telephone Girf.” will he the Colo I? & Iron .. 
opening bill and tomorrow afternoon the Consolidated Gw .. 
beaiutiM comic opera, La Mascotte, will Niptosing*.*. .. .. ,...13%b
be presented. The company is reputed as Kansas & Texas .. a, .. 40% 
being the beet repertoire opera company j^}^n&oStSl .7 *'*' ”
in Amaecnica and certainly has the strong* Missouri Pacific .. 
est list of prinoipais ever seen here; Nor & Western ..
Among tihe bills to be presented here be-1 **
sides those already mentioned are, Oar- Pep c & Gas Co ’., 
men, Boocaocdo, Bohemian Girl, The Girl .Reading •••• •* •• 
from Paris,' The Two Vagabonds, Said V.
Paslha and Ghornes of Normandy. The en- Pennsylvania............
gagement promdaes to be a most success- Rock Island .. ..
7T „„„ r st Paiul .................M one- Southern Ry .. .

St Paul Rts ...
Southern Paoiflc............... 32%

I Northern Pacific ..
I National Lead .v ..

half who hear one edde alone and knowing Texas Pacific .*.* 
your widütingnasB to treat alii classes and Union Pacific .. .. 
creeds fairly in tine columns of tihe Times, jj | “
I trust you wiU publish tihe MLowung: Can wabasih, pfd
either Mr. Rosworth or Mi-. Hutehdmfioo Weatere Unton • ^Saturday m m 
give tihe name, and place or preeemit rear- Ell„esr 
denoe of tihe priest who said tihe misaioin- 
ariea (?) should be “run ouit of town.”
"Hun^” etc ? Our tihey prodiuce two re
liable, authentic witnesses who wifi state jJJj, wïœt 
under oatih that they heard the priest May Corn .. 
make tihose statements or any others of a Ma7 Wheat . 
like nature, also time and place of mak- January Pork 
tng said statements?

If they cannot do this I fear we wiiH MOI
have to conclude that neither of those Coal
Rev. gentlemen haive read Exodus xx. 16: ’ iron & 9tèéi .23_
“Thou Elhalt not ibear fake witness against Dorn I & S, pld.............. 62b

I Nova Scotia Steel .. .. 71
1 C. P. R......................... . ..195%
Twin City............................104b

17% 17%
.. 64%

tihe Lake Erie,148% onREPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC. 41 H US101
BOSTON, Dec. 20.—Some Incoming captains 

report lights on the Boston lightship only 
visible more than three miJlese. The chart 
says eleven and a halt miles. Among the 
captains are Dodd, of steamer Swazi; Zittle- 
een orf steamer Marienteis, and Billet, of 
steamer Knight of the Garter.

/TELEPHONE GIRL TONIGHT 71%71%
picked up it was found 'that he back78%79%23rd, Mount Temple,

118%118%
5555% 55

392%..194% 193%BRITISH PORTS.
I i

BELFAST, Dec 19.—Ard, ship Cawdor (Br),

aaîpa«£sîs»sn
atmr Forest

Bat^k Jomfruland. ctf “nTk

stinr Parthenla, ?0T
Stett, from St John for Glasgow. juw last at Lunenburg, and Is owned by the

8W-Store Annapolis, Conbam, for Halifax; «uantic Fishing Company, Oanso.
Parisian. St John. T -----

London, Dec 20—Sid, etmr Pomeranian,
Harrison, St John via Halifax.

Runcorn, Dec 13—Ard, bark AScalon, from 
Northport (N S). / ____________________

2626
17%

'-e.62%54%With The Sailors
The sailors wifi 'be addireœed at St. 

Jude’s churdh by the rector Rev. G. F. 
Sc oral, in tihe evening of Ohristmas pay, 
and after service wifi be entertained in 
tihe school room.

On tihe day following Christmas tihey 
wifi be given an entertainment in Calvin 
churdh school room by the ladies’ auxil
iary. There will be a concert programme 
and comfort bags wifi be presented.

In The Jail
Some of the jail prisoners have been 

released and those remaining wifi be pro
vided with Christinas dinners.

13813$
4242%43% 12%*12%b
40%

111%
26%26%
92%92%93
69 tv89%90’* 3* .128%.. ..129% 123

.. .. 47%
.. .. 97% 97

..........133% 133%

With the Orphans
Two large trees (bearing all manner of 

holiday gifts will gladden the (hearts of 
(jhe ohmld-ren at the Protestant Orphan 
Asylum on the feast of “Noel.” Luncheon 
wifi be served at noon and at four o’clock 
the 16 boys and 23 gmk of tihe orphanage 
■will'partake of a right royal turkey din
ner at the (home of Colonel and Mrs. H. 
(H. McLean Horafieki street, and then, 
when afi have done justice to tihe bounti
ful repast gifts will 'be distributed from 
a Christmas tree, groaning under its load 

- of good things.
later in the week they wifi be given 

a Christmas dinner at the orphanage but 
the date (has not yet been arranged.

At the Wiggins Male Orphan Institu
tion, the boye wifi have tiheir regular 
Christmas dinner, which, to quote Rev. 
Mr. Maitihere, wifi be “followed by tihe 
gegiilar sickness.” The menu wifi be much 
tihe tome as in other institutions and tihe 
president, G. Sidney Smith, and direct- 
ora -will visit tihe home in tihe evening 
when, speeches wifi be made and presents

97
iao%RECENT CHARTERS.

Lumber—Br'tltfh steamer Rlpllngham, 1,649 
tons, from Gulfport to Buenos Apres, 11 SB 
9d, January; Norwegian bark Athene, 689 
tons, from Fernantflna to. the Gold Coast, 

places between Accra and Ax un. $13.50, 
January; British schooner E M Roberta, 322 
tons, from the Gulf to north .ride Cube, p 
t, February; British schooner Lady of Avon, 
249 tons, same; schooner Maud B Krum, 
633 tons, form Savannah to Baltimore, |5.50; 
British schooner Mineola, 270 tons, from the 
Gulf of Martinique, 7.60; British schooner 
Ronald, 268 tons, same, to Kingston, Ja, 27.

Coal—British schooner Optotr, 99 tons, hence 
to Halifax, 80c.

British schooner Ronald, 268 tons, from Sa
vanna-la-Mar for New York, logwood, 23.60.

British schooner Mineola, 270 tons, from 
Black River for New York, logwood, 23.7$.

Mre. J. J. Colline returned Saibmday 
after a trip to Boston and New York. 

John I. Robinson, of Sydney, is in the

38
7373%74b

136% 136% 135%
29%29%29%

city.149%
32%

149.. ..150

A COUGH SYRUP 32% , 32%seven 343434%
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS91% 91

WANTS DAY AND DATE
Dear Sir,—Believing that tihey hear but

1SS188190 (Too late tor class IS cation.!
X i.106% 105% 105

i.179% 179
Mre. Nora Wyman, with her daughter, 

Mias Maud, and eon Master Frank, ar
rived by tiré steamer Prince Rupert Sat
urday night, on a visit to her daughter, 
MrezAlfred Welds, King street east. Mre. 
Wyman announced the engagement of 
her daughter, Mies Grace, to H. Percy 
Russel, of Boston.

35% T OST.—SATURDAY EVENING, 1005,
-14 morandum book end new small sag of 

46% mon,»-, either in grocery store of Mr., Bril’s, 
103% 135 King street (east), or going 

40 to the front door, 133. JOHN H.

ME-33%that will treat a cold in a satisfactory 
manner
loosen tiie cough, and contain neither 
opium nor morphine.

»
178%

must be soothing,—warming,— 4747%
100% 1CS% from there 

LP AH. 
12-24—tit

40
* J

AWRECKED BARQUE fOR SALEDr. White’s Honey Balm CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. AT PUBLIC AUCTION.
Thie condemned bark GemflelA, 671 tope re* 

glister, built In Norway Li 18N, fitted with 
new rig® ng last year, and newly copç'dred 

“78 to seventeen feet, tore* yws ago, with ad-l 
d0 sails, rigging, lines, dbeiins, atmeb-rro and. ap

purtenances, will 'be bcM at PuhHc Auction 
at the Dominion Wharf in Pert Hawkesbury, 
on Friday, January 4t|h., 1W1. at two o'clock 
in the afternoon. Terms cash.

Port Hawkesbury, Dec. 22nd, 1301.
By order <ot the owners,

MARINE NOTES 77BIRTHS 33%
Battle line steamer Altroena smiled from 

Rio Janiero yesterday for St. Lucde.

Battle line steamer Cheronla left Savan
nah yesterday for Havre and Hamburg.

Battle line steamer Sellasia sailed from 
Savannah last Saturday at 1 p. m. for Liver
pool.

The dredge Galveston, while at work tibia 
morning picked up some sunken and ! *a.v neighbor.” Yoairs faithfully,
bad to quit work. She was taken to Üwer l J j d d
Cove and grounded. u* Xi‘ n'

immediately relieve» the throat irrita
tion, tihe tightness acroes the chest, end 
makes a quick and perfect cure. It’s guar
anteed safe for the smallest child. Try 
it. 25c. at all druggists. Dr. Scott White 
Liniment Oo., Ltd., St. John, N. B., and 
CThelrmford, Maw., manufacturers of the 
celebrated Dr. Berner's Dyspepsia Cure. 
|1 bottle cures. Write for pamphlet.

43%
McKINNEY—On Dec. 20th, ait 163 St. Jam.ee 

street, to the wife of George McKinney, a 
daughter. ________

77%
35%

16.2516.62

DEATHS
6363b
22b

The inmates of tihe Home for tihe Aged, 
Broad street wifi also sit down to a plenti
ful Christmas dinner, but tihe number re- 
piaAnrijig at the home wifi probably be

CLARK—In the west end, on the 16th Inst,, 
at tire residence of" her daughter, Mrs. John
son, Mrs. Elisabeth Clark, widow cf Gereham 
Clerk, late of Norton, leaving three sons and 
thry daughters.

63b
7;: GEORG ANDERSEN,

Master.192%
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., MqNDAY, DECEMBER 24, tqo64

THE IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT.CHRISTMASSt. John, Dec. 24, 1906.Stores open till 11 tonight.THE EVENING TIMES. \Everywhere, everywhere, Chirtetriaas tonight!
Ghtr.etmafl In lands at the palm-tree and pine,
Christmas in lands'of the palm-tree and vine,
Christmas where snow-peaks stand eolmen 

and white,
Christmas where cornfields lie sunny and 

bright.
For the Christ-child who comes 1» the Mas

ter of all;
No palace too great and no cottage too 

small.
The angels who welcome Him sing from 

the height.
In the "Caty of David," » king in He might
Everywhere, everywhere, Christmas tonight
Then let every heart keep its Christmas 

within,
Christ’s pity for sorrow, Christ's hatred of 

adn*
Christ’s care for the weakest, Christ’s cour

age for r.ght,
Christ's dread of the darkness, Christ's love 

of the light;
Everywhere, everywhere, Christmas tonight.

—Phillips Brooks.

at HARVEY’S TOCALL
NIGHTST. JOHN, N. B., DEC. 8*. U06.

Turkeys Given Again Today. CHRISTMAS GIFTS should serve a double purpose. They should 
supply something really needed in thé home, as well as procure a happy 
surprise for the relative or friend to whom the gifts are made. A few 
suggestions:

A Morris choir, a fancy rocker, a music 

cabinet, a parlor cabinet, a dressing ta

ble, a chiffionier, a writing desk.

ladies’ secretaries, ladies’ fancy reek- 

era willow rockers, buffets, dining chairs, 

dhina closets, sideboards, dining chairs,

Th« sl John B renin* Times is published at TJ and 19 Canterbury Street, erery 
fns (Sunday except id) by the St John Time a Printing * Publishing Oo„ Ltd. A com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Oo mpenlee Act,

JOHN RUSSBLL, JR- President A H. BELDINO, Editor.
TELEPHONES—Newe end Editorial, IS S; Adrertlalng Dent. 70S; Circulation Dept 

**• Tj,, Xlmee hM the largest afternoon elr onlatlon in the Maritime Province*

We are giving a fine Christmas Turke y again today and tcmigjht, as far as they 
with each sale of Ten Dollars or over. Crowds of people got the beet^cloth

ing values in St. John here Saturday, and a fine Turkey free. Remember a 
dollar buys more here.
MEN’S OVERCOATS......................  ............ ...............-....................... .... ............ t4-95 to *3400
MEN’S SUITS ... ......................... '• ............................................................................395 to 2000
BOYS’ OVERCOATS ..................................................... - — 375 10 13'50
BOYS SUITS................................................................................................................... ..... to $12.00

See our Gloves, Mufilere, Ties, Fancy Armlets, Braces, Etc. All House Coats 

Reduced in Price.

80,
.

parlor tables, haJl mirrors, hall trees, 

hall chains, odd bureaus and commodes, 

iron and brass beds, etc.

OMMren’e high chairs and rockers, toy 

sets, Sleds, framers, sleighs, rocking 

horses, etc.

A Toronto grand jury has advised that 
grand juries be abolished. This Toronto 
twelve is wiser than the average grand 
jury.

Circulation of The Times.
«eck Ending Dec. 15th. 1901 

MONDAY .
TUESDAY .
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY.
FRIDAY .
SATURDAY.

TOTAL

. 10,677 
. 10,602 
. 10,229 
. 10,899 
. 11,890 

. 15,181

<•>

Despite the presence of Mr. E. Tenny
son Smith in town one of the rinks has 
the hardihood to offer children a “free 
skate” tomorrow manning.

—------------ a-*-®-»

The “natural port" for Atlantic malls1 

is that which gives the quickest service. 
Why is not St. John given a fair trial? 
Who is afraid?

Clothing and Furnishings, 
Opera House Block.J. N. HARVEY, (By Charles Stewart Humbert). 

Do the Masters hear? Do they see? 
Tee! When 

blind!
Who can hear that Mozart hears?
Who can see that Angela Bee?
Or dream again great Dante's dream? 
All truth must correspond.

, Impossible a life should pass 
1 Fulled with the radiance of Eternity,— 
I Yet refitting prelude or close. 

Doubtless the Angefls sang.
The Lost Chord was heard 
Never to be silenced by the 
Hearts purified with Jesus’ blood 
Know the Virgin bore a child,
They know Hie arms upon the cross 
Measure the open love of God.
His tomb is empty,
He has gone to prepare a place. 
"Blessed are the pure In heart."

/
all the Wtorld are deaf anda • Furniture and 

•> Carpel DealersAMLAND BROS., LtdI

XShe BUSY ONE /. 69,478 
. 11,579

19 Waterloo Street.who wants time to look around, but has-no opportunity, 
can easily get out of the difficulty by purchasing a 
“ Queen Quality ” Gift Certificate. This Is printed in 
green and gold, and is our guarantee to property fit and 
deliver to the bearer one pair ol our famous

“ Queen Quality ” Shoes.

By this method is done-away with all difficulty about 
style or size, and the recipient is enabled to select» just the 
kind desired.

"dln'oi Barthtally Average . . 
Average Daily Sworn Circa 

lation First Six Months,

--------------- •-♦<$>♦.---------------

Mr. B. F. Feamaon Urns been successful 
in pdbtnce as in business. He is now the 
Hon. B. F. Peemeoo, member without j 
portfolio in the Nova Bootia government.

--------------- #-»4>o-e---------------

La Presse states that one of the new 
senators from New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia will be an Acadian. Either prov
ince could offer a good candidate.

--------------- o-o<^«-e---------------

The Toronto bakers who have been add
ing light-weight loaves of bread are not 
on good terms with Santa dans.

--------------- ««»««-------------- -

This is the day when a man thinks of 
hie family firet and himself afterward— 
if at all. t

OÂTSilUSEFUL '
GIFTS

6,791I90fc
I

IN LIGHTER VEIN
_ THOROUGH BUT NOT PEDANTIC 

(Overheard at the Louvre.) American, 
Tourist (suspiciously)—Say, guide, le/ven't 
we seen this room before?

Guide—Oh, no, Monsieur.
Tourist—Well, see here. We want to 

aee everything, but we don’t want to see 
anything twice.

FROM THE LONDON TELEGRAPH.

Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,

v ( A Merry 1
l Christmas To All )

■*

A Pair of 

Jaeger Slippers 
Fancy Slippers
Dress Boots 
Rubber Boots ,

A Dainty Shoe for 
Baby.

CHRISTMAS 126-129 MILL STREET. 
Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone 106&$3,3.75, 4.50 nil $5SHOES 

fc ell at
Try this method, it’s quicÈ and satisfactory.

Queen QualitynWaTvlriWI is less concerned than of old 
regarding what may be termed the theolo
gical aspect of Christmas, but more 
scions of its ethical significance, 
and the influence of the life and charact
er of Him whose birth is commemorated 
have softened hearts and given rise to 
new conceptions. The world is coming to 
a belief in a God who is at least as good 

A stem and vengeful 
There

J* * * ‘

con-
Tuner Usas

nervous system, makes new 
in old Veins. Cures New-

Certain phases of tihe recent religious 
«üaouftâo© in tins «wintry recall tihe story 
of tibe ritualistic rector who was repn-
mended 'by Brâtbop Magee for certain ex
travagances in «xndiutiting the service of 
hie ctourdh.

<fMy lord" samd tihe rector, “I will obey 
yon on any point within tihe four cor
ners of tihe Prayer Book."

“Humph,” replied the bidhop, “I sup
pose you mean you wiJl not obey me on 
anything that ie binding/’

matorrhcea, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses. 
Price $1 per box, sixforfa. One will pi ease, air 
wUl cura Sold by all druggists or mailed in 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. Neu) pamphlet 
muOedfrec. The Wood Medicine Co. 
(formerly Windsor* Toronto, On*

as Santa Claus.
Deity gives place to a God of love, 
is still in our Christmas observances some
thing of imsrooeriity, something of eelfisH- 
nets; but the tendency is ever toward the 
ideal, best exemplified in that brief but 
pregnant life of service and sacrifice in 

ancient Galilee.
Throughout this city tomorrow, as else

where m the, Christian world, the higher
will rule in most hearts, and make

Even

'

Fireplace Fittings.The Times will not be issued tomorrow, 
Christmas Day.

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY,I * * *

MAYORS WILL 
GATHER HERE

GETTING HIS DUE. WHJfiN XUU NBU6L OttWWA OtUkAL. bui 
til. best; moLher's ada 

Will keep moist six teja Sold by eil tro

ll VGIENIC BAKERY, 134 to 138 Mill St. 
■Phene 1,1*7. Branch 2H Brmeele .treat.

A COMBINATION OF USEFULNESS AND BEAUTY.

Superior Holiday Gifts
Brass Fit*© Irons, $2.00, 2. ço, 3.00, 

3.Ç0 and $4.00 per set. Consisting of shovel, 
tongs and pocker.

Brass Sets Complete, as shown,
• /

Brass Andirons, $Ç.oo to $20.00. 
Wood Baskets, In rattan, very strong 

and serviceable, $2.2ç and $3.2^.
Log Boxes, handsome brass covered 

French boxes for holding wood In parlor or 
library, at $9.00, 10.00 and $12.00.

*‘Doctor," said a i&rewd-looking man, 
“how many feet of gas docs it take to 
kill « mm?"

‘‘Tfoait’e rather a queer question,re- 
pitied tihe doctor. “Why do you wieh to 
know?"

“One of the guieets at my (hotel used 
enough of it to kail himself, and I want 
to send in a proper Ml to Ihde executors.”

* * #

hi
We Have the 
Assortment.

P-

Meeting to Form Union of 
Provincial Munidpalities will 
be Held Here in January.

PUMPS.motives
their influence felt in others, 
though some be thankless, same may scoff 
and some may be neglected, the true spirit 
of the season will prevail in larger meas
ure than ever in the past.

to be «elfish; to enjoy and

/

Standee Dupiez Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumpa Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receiver., Independent Jet Condensera and 
Air Pump*, Bid. Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumpa, Steam and Oil Separators. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,A TREBLE APPETITE.

The composer Rossini was a great ea£ 

er. He went one day into a restaurant 
and ordered a dinner far three. After a 
wihiie the waiter said: “The dinner is 
an the fire sir; when the people came, it 
is ready.”

“Very well,” said Rossini, "Serve it, I 
am the people.”

$4’7?’In accordance with a recent resolution 
of the common council, the mayor last 
week issued a request to the mayors of 
cities and towns in New Brunswick and 
the wardens of counties to appoint repre
sentatives to meet in St. John to form a 
union of provincial municipalities. No 
date has yet been fixed for the convention, 
but it is likely to be held towards the 
end of January.

The cities and towns which have been 
invited to send a representative are: St. 
Andrews, St. Stephen, St. George and 
MiUtown, in Charlotte county; Sussex, in 
Kings county; Edmunds ton, in Modawas- 
ka county; Newcastle and Chatham, in j 
Northumberland county; Campbell ton, in 
Reetigouohe county; Grand Falls, in, Vic- ! 
toria county;. Woodstock, in Carieton 
county; Moncton, Sackville and Shediac, 
in Westmorland county; Fredericton and 
Marysville, in York county. The wardens 
of those counties and Albert, Gloucester, 
Kent, Queens and Sunbury have also been 
invited.

The mayor, as first vice-president, and 
J. S. Magee, civic clerk of Moncton, as 
second vice-president for New Brunswick 
of the Union of Canadian Municipalities, 
are taking considerable interest in the 
movement, the object of which is to fur
ther civic and municipal interests and 
strengthen efforts in the direction of 
municipal legislation at Fredericton. It is 
thought thst eventually a maritime union, 
embracing Nova Scotia, P. E. Island and 
New Brunswick, may be formed to look 
after maritime legislation at Ottawa.

It is expected that the convention will 
be largely attended, but until replies from 
the cities and counties have been received 
no decision as to the place of meeting will 
be come to. It h probable, however, that 
the council chamber will be utilized.

E. 1 STEPHENSON » CO.,
10 King StreetIt is so easy 

not share; to see and hear, and yet not 
take heed of the suffering of others; to re
gard life as a bind of warfare, where he 
gets most who can, and keep, it for him
self. But slowly with the passing ceniur- 

the kindlier day, when he who

17-19 Neleon street. «. John. N. B.

FOR CHRISTMAS.
Our stock is filled with choice collec tions of all the LATEST NOVELTIES, 

as well as all the staple lines of JEWEL RY, SILVERWAR^l, ETC., that are 
called for at this season. ‘ '

Our aim now, as always in the past, is to eater to those seeking

The Best and Most Reliable Goods.

lee comes
does not share is not justified in his

content in hie own life, but AUSTRIANS AND
DOUKHOBORS

mind, nor
i vho realizes in the deeper sense the truth 

of that saying: It is more blessed to give 

than to receive.

v ,« w * '
To fully appreciate this fact, you mu st see our stock.
Make your selections early and have us reserve them for you.EMERSON ® FISHER, «*«&> » WINNIPEG, Dec. 22—J. Wesley Speers 

colonization agent of the department of 
the interior, was in the city yesterday, 
for a few hours, after making a visit to 
the Austrian and other ookmies establish
ed in the west.

“I visited two of the most interesting 
«denies in the west,” he said. “The col
onies referred to are dose to the Sas
katchewan river, end are made up, in 
the one colony wholly of Austrians, and 
the other wholly of Doukhobors. The 
large Austrian colony was established in 
the year 1898. In that year we put a 
thousand people on the lands situated 
on the east side of the South Saskatche
wan, about fifty miles to the south of 
Prince Albert. The pecjple were very poor 
in tihe 'beginning, and were ( 
tain work on the railway lines 
the farmers in surrounding districts, 
man of them were employed on, tihe Long 
Lake and Saskatchewan Railway and in 
gravel pits. I have seen four or five hun
dred men turning out of this settlement 
for work on trie railway lines of tihe west. 
The number of the settlers was added to 
.very largely in the years immediately fol
lowing tihe yean 1898, hundreds of set
tlers going in every year until tihe year 
1903. In these years there were added to 
the settlements about two thousand five 
hundred people, and there have been a 
few additions from immigration each year 
since that time. In the 'beginning the peo
ple lived in A-dhaped mud and sod houses 
and all of their domestic utensils were of 
the rude dises which they had brought 
with them from Europe. They were not 
able to do- much in the way of cultiva
tion of the soil for tihe first year or two.

. , _ Now they have added to their farming
A number of Exhibition Carriages 3nd Toboggan Fungs implements until they have a fun equtp-

, , . __nririaç ment of everything needed, and they'for sale at reaucea pi lies- j Iwe grown wealthy. They no longer are
114-190 1?Anil 1 compelled to leave their farms in search ;
1117 1*7 vllj ttU employment. They remain at home and

cultivate their land. They are raising im- 
— menee quantities of grain, are large pro

ducers end also large consumers. They are 
W Tf building better houses, and farm build-

W~ ES I J j j B MX. ■ ings, and are gathering around them large
* __ numbers of stock. The Austrian girls,

. I - -, T-, -g-.-r- .T-» ow TV* Who, in the beginning, went out to dom-
g ^ X-I t X MJ ILS W I J . rn I I h I estic service at a wage of ?8 or $9 per

X X X * J Xy M A X month, are now receiving from $18 to
——- ĝ20 per month. They are to be found in al- 
^ ^ v a T gm, y» TA M A F most all the hotels of tihe district, and

I IX E . f . ^^X r -/\ 1 are the best he4i) available. They have, j
tike1 tihedr fathers and brothers, become j

TLÏ IT Y A XJ9 || addons do, and speak the English langu-
X, V / X M V L X-/2 A l\jb/ age. Many df the men have bought addi-
-l—tional loud in the last few years, and are 

-----------------------------— z preparing to carry on operations on a
JOHN HOPKINS, • 1 33 ’PhOllB 1 33. of «he ASian eettlemen*, on
•r XZS ^ * " ____  e (jhti wx>9t side of tihe N-ortih Saskatchewan,

is tihe western settlement of the Do-uMio- 
^ bora. About cone-half of the Doukhobora 

in tibia colony are oorcnammistic, and one- 
haüf are mdavidiuailiwtic/

FERGUSON ®. PAGE,
The number of axxddents that have oc

curred, causing injury to workmen, at 
Band Point since the season opened, shows 
tihat tihe work of tihe ’longshoreman is a 

dangerous aa 
Their fellows will doiibtiess remember to- 

those who have been laid aside

Diamond Dealers, jewelers, etc., 41 King Street,
|

*<
L A Great Assortment

... OF . “HOLIDAY CARD”well as an arduous one.

morrow 
■through axxàdmt.

CALENDARS
The Floods Co., Ltd.

❖

FROM TREMAINE GARD.Ihe weather has to some extent
affected tihe Christinas tirade in country 
produce, but, an tihe whale, dealers in 
all branches have enjoyed a good holiday 
business, and with tihedr customers sire 
in a mood to enjoy tire festivities of the

; to ob-
among I have lately received and opened a splendid assortment of first-class Jewelry, 

Gold and Silver Watches, Chains, Necklets, Lockets, Oharms, SEAM, PENDANTS, 
BRACELETS, BROCHES, SCARF, COLLAR, STICK, BIB PINS, SLEEVE 
LINKS, COLLAR STUDS, SUPPORTERS.31 and 33 King Street. / i

--------------- -*-*^*s---------------

There is promise of a whirlwind cam
paign in Ndooiet, where a straight party 
fidhit will be waged between Mr. Charles 
E. Devirn, a briEiant speaker who has re- 
tamed from Ittiknd to take a hand again 

in rupohtios, end Mr. George Ball, 
B clever oanservative pahtiodsn.

" Diamond Set Ring's,”
The assortment includes all the New Artistic 

Calendars — The Christy, Old Home 
Scenes, St. John Souvenir 

Calendar.

in latest approved styles of settings, Tiffiney, Belcher and Arch Grown, SOLI
TAIRE, TWIN AND CLUSTERS.

Lovely Toilet Manicure Sets, Opera, Marine, Field Glasses. Gold-rimmed spect
acles, Fancy docks, Time Pieces, Alarms, Walking Canes, Fountain Pens, all of 
most reliable make and most suitable for gifts to cherish “as a thing of beauty and - **
a joy forever.” /

Everything warranted as represented.

OBITUARY
Mrs. Mary Burns

A sudden death occurred early Sunday 
morning when Mrs. Mary Burns, widow 
of John Bums, passed away at the home 
of Mrs. Mary Donahue, 33 Johnston street. 
Mrs. Bums was out Saturday, and late i 
that evening complained of not feeling j 
well. She retired, and about 4 o’clock in : 
the morning a friend entered her room to 
give her some medicine. She apparently 
was not seriously ill, but an hour later 
she had passed away.

Mrs. Bums was bom in County Kerry 
(Ire.), about seventy-five years ago, and 
had been in this country for forty years. 
She leaves two sons—-George, of Sand 
Cove, and Joseph, of Boston. The latter’s 
address is not known, and as a result he 
cannot be notified of -his mother’s death.

Mrs. Matilda McCarthy

;

<$>
AT

The flood in Truro will make Christmas 
• time of handdhip and loss to many peo
ple. To them, as to all who are in trouble 
through any cause, their more fortunate 
fellows, in the midst of their own enjoy
ment will give a thought of kindly sym

pathy.

77 Charlotte Street, Jewelry Parloir.THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME Phone 1389.

(HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,
A. G. EDGECOMBE,’ s&o-o---------------

3t. John will be without a daily paper 
tomorrow. The morning papers have de
cided to follow the example of tihedr even
ing contemporaries and give their em
ployes an opportunity to enjoy the holi-

4 CHURCH STREET. ORDERS TAKEN ATROOM 5.
Tel. No. 847.

J. H. NOBLE'S, 25 King Square. 'Phone 39.

FOR HOUSE 
and GARDENBULBS

P. E. CAMPBELL.

\

day. The death of Mrs. Matilda McCarthy, 
widow of William McCarthy, occurred last 
evening at tihe residence of her eon, Fred
erick, at 9 Simonds street. Mrs. Mc
Carthy was of an advanced age, and ie 
survived by four children. Her sons are 
Frederick and John, of this city, and Wil
liam, of San Francisco. Mrs. Thomas Mc
Gowan, of 86 Harrison street, is a daugh-

<$>

The collared boy and his mother who 
mere turned away from a rink in Toronto 

although they had purchased tickets, may 
b thankful that they are decidedly su
perior to some white people whom they 

meet.

Seedsman and Grower,
Stere 47 (.armais it, Tel. ill

Greenhouses 84 Rothesay.

Christmas Gifts That Are Appreciated.ter.
Thomas Lawson

In making your selection of Xmas gifts 
do not forget your faithful friend, the 
Horse. Here are a few seasonable pres
ents:

A Nice Set of Harness.
A Nice String of Bells.
A Sleigh Heater.
A nice Horse Brush.
A nice Fur Coat.
A nice Fur Robe.
A nice Horse Blanket.
A nice Street Blanket. 1
A nice Dog Collar, besides a large vari

ety too numerous to mention, which we 
are offering at low prices.

Thomas Lawson ex-M.P.P., of Andover, 
Victoria county, died suddenly on Friday.
He had been from his work only one day, 
and was not considered seriously ill, but I 
hie wife, on entering his room to enquire I 
as to his condition found him unconscious. ^ 
Dr. Welling was summoned but before he 
arrived, Mr. Lawson had expired.

He was forty-three years of age and was 
a native of Glasgow, and while young came 

• to Fredericton with hie parents. In 1883 
he married Mi s Lucy Ward, who with four 
children, survives him. Mr. Lawson mov- j 
ed to Victoria county, some years ago and 
during his residence there, had become very 
popular.. As the candidate against Hon.
John Oostigan in 1892 for Viotoria-Mada- 
waska he was defeated and as a candidate 
for the local assembly in 1892, he also 
suffered defeat, but in 1899 he was elected 
to the local legislature and proved a very 
efficient member.

The Manitoba telephone bill has been 
declared against by a majority of the 
municipalities. As before observed, this 
verdict will doubtless induce the govern
ment to change its attitude.

. . .»-»-»---------------

Peace has been declared between tihe 
mikitàa department and the Marathons 
Mayor Sears must now effect a truce with 
tihe weather man, in order tihat the fruits 
of victory may be enjoyed.

---------------■o-o&o-o---------------

The roan who is seen on the streets 
this evening without one or more parcels 
in sight or concealed about his person 
Should be shadowed by tihe police, as a 
suspicious character.

r»«*vVtx\V
n &

"\J
OUR XMAS PRESENT TO YOU.; %

A.' R. Wetmore, government engineer, of 
Fredericton, was at the Dufferin Satur
day. •

«Ix5
A PAIE OF HIGH GÉADE SCISSORS with cash sales of $3.00 or 

Or A 50 CENT POCKET KNIFE with cash sales of $5.00 or mare.mare.
Oura are the LOWEST PRICES in town. 

Bargains in Shoes and doth ing. hit miDolls, Toys and 
Fancy Goods.C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., N.E H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and II Market Square, St. 'ohn, N. 9.i

Best assortment in St John.
Best lines going fast. Don’t fail to get our 

prices before buying.
Store open every evening until -Christmas.

DIED A1 HALIFAX retired from the navy, retaining his rank, 
rod settled near Winnipeg fifteen or 
twenty years ago. Five yeans ago he was 
appointed examiner of masters 'and mates, 
marine and fisheries department, at Win
nipeg. A year later he was transferred to 
Halifax, being appointed to succeed Cap
tain Smith. R. N. R.

Big Rush at Wetmore’s, Garden Street Halifax, N. S., Dec. 22—(Special)—Com
mander Edward Brace Tingling, R. N., 
passed away this morning. U.p to a day 
or two ago his illness was not thought 
to /be of a serious nature. Commander 
Tingling was a native of England, and en
tered the royal naivy at an early ace. jjjfe

Mias Emily S. Orisp, who is taking tihe 
arts course at Mount Allison, has return-

“JT oui’ The m.n, pr.t.v Chri.tma. novelties DEPARTMENT STORE
daughitera of am. T. H. Bullock, wre1 and $j(reat variety of useful goods at low
borne from Toronto for the Christinas va-, 
ration.

;
--------------------------■ -

Mr. L. B. Hicks, who was entombed for 
fifteen days in e tunned at Bakersfield, 
Cal., will enjoy Ms Christmas pleasures
with quite eo unusual zest.

M-» Charlotte «trees.prices, br.ng the people. rel. IK
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CHILDREN’S XMAS PRESENTS. Evèrything
FOR

CHRISTMAS
• i

FRIENDLY TIME
By H. L. Spencer.)

Time tapped my shoulder, 
maa,”

Said he, “Whose life is but a span.? 
lie -builds, 1 shatter, and ibehold,
A touch of mine, and he is old.

“Another touch, and lo, npsprings 
The daisy from hie dust, and sings 
The cricket mid the grasses deep 
'Neath which ihe lies in dreamless sleep.

“Forgotten? Aye, the woiild forgets 
With cheerfulness its various debts; 
Forgotten ! and what matter, say,
To rose or thorn of yesterday?

“I wish that I were mortal, I 
Would gladly lay n*e down and die;
No more to frighten or offend y
Those who should reckon me their friend.’

CHRISTMAS MORNING
“What is

n 0£ all tihe Gifts of tomorrow for a child, nothing is more useful than a fur

- .liar, something
TONIGHT we will OFFER SPECIAL PRICES in Children’s Grey Lamb Collars

md Stoles.

useful as well as oraa- mental.

REDUCTIONS IN ALL (FURS.

F. S. THOMAS■ Dufferin Block, 
t 541 Main Street, N. E-

AT-

THORNE BROTHERS.
7 Something for Santa Clans to Keep in Mind
Ladies’ Fur Lined boats and Fur Jackets, Stoles, Throw 

joers Muffs, Gauntlets; also Men’s Fur Caps, Gauntlets, 
Fur Collars, Fur Coats; Children s Furs and Hobes finished 
from the most fashionable furs, and In our usual reliable 
Qualities,'at the usual Holiday Discounts.

STORE OPiN EVENINGS UNTIL AFTER CHRISTMAS.
Hatters and Furriers, 

93 KING ST.

i

Reduced Prices
AT

Wilcox Bros.
THE INGLE NOOK 

PHILOSOPHER
OF HEINNFBECCASIS BAY

t

THORNE BROS.
DOCK STREET.“ ‘Vengeance is mine, Baith the Lord/ 

The purpose of the courts is not to punish m 
the criminal, hut to protect the innocent, 
and the innocent need protection, even 
in New Brunswick, about as much as in 
Montreal, which the newspapers say is 
the Mecca of criminals of every sort.”

“You are right, Pollard,” said I, ‘Jus
tice does not punish the wrong-doer nor 
avenge his misdeeds, but it -‘bangs him, if 
he is a murderer, to make it impossible 
for him to duplicate his crime, and iso
lates the minor criminal, so that he may 
amend his ways, if he is reclaimaMe, and 
become a useful and trusty citizen. An-* 
other, and an important object of justice 
Vs to show the viciously inclined that the 
way of the transgressor on the rights of 
others is a rocky one.”

“All over America,” said FoMard, “the 
sympathy of men and women, other than 
his victims, seems -to be with the criminal, 
be he murderer, house-breaker, incendiary, 
forger, grafter or assailant off women or 
children. That sympathy extends to the 
court and justifies (?) it in turning loose 
upon society from time to time men and 
women as dangerous to its peace as a 
tiger from the jungle. So far as I am able 
I protect my potato field from the ravages 
of'the potato bug, but how are we pro
tected from the human potato bugs that 
swarm all over the land? The man or 
youth who permits himself to swallow a 
surplus of our whiskey—for we are all 
partners in its sale—gets a sentence of 
“eight dollars or 30 days in the chain 
gang,” while the young -burglar or thief 
gets a moral lecture, and goes on with his 
burgling or other knavery. Yet we are 
taxed for protection, just as we are for 
the maintenance of the roads which are 

maintained. The criminal classes 
and the anarchists (is there any distinc
tion between them?) have got the upper 
hand, and the Anglo-Saxon, as many an
other people have done, folds his hands 
and rinks out of sight. The elections are 
engineered by criminals and the courts of 
justice (?) have their criminal lobbyists 
all over America; how can we look for 
■protection in our rights or for the re
straint of the ever multiplying army of 
vampires whose presence is a greater 
ace to our immediate future than any pes
tilence could be? We may look,, but 
we cannot penetrate the darkness in 
which the future is involved. The time to 
apply the remedy is past.”

“The adult criminal,” said I, “was once 
a boy, and his parents were responsible, 
no matter how sanctimonious they ipay 
have seemed, nor what professions they 
may have made, were responsible for his 
criminality. As the twig is bent the tree 
is inclined. Bring up a boy in the way 
he should go and in his old age he will 
not depart from it. We have no -boy prob
lem; it is the problem of parents first, 
second of the teachers, and, third, per
haps of the boy himself. Let it be un
derstood that parents are responsible for 
their children, that they will be held ac
countable for their misdeeds, that society 
will protect itself at any hazard, and the 

.so-called boy problem is solved. I would 
rather see a reformatory for youthful 
criminals in every parish and their par
ents working in the chain gang, than see 
the glorified -hoodlum turned loose day af
ter day with a maudlin ‘admonition/ I 
don’t want to see anybody ‘punished/ but 
I want that every one, parents as well as 
others, should do their duty, and the 
rights of everyone, high or low respected. 
But we'll never see such a state of affairs 
inaugurated, Pollard, we’ll pever see it.”

WESTERN ASSURANCE Cl1 Nickel Showcase, roupd 
( front, 5 ft. long, com* 
/ plete, with fancy stand.
' 2 lar°'e &df Feeder Stoves, 

full McKel trimmed, in 
excellent order.

1st. A. P., 185L

Assets, $3,300,000
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000.

SING LEE,
Quality! 532 Main Street, North End.

'Phone, 541-1$
Cartful hand work, perteot ««tttfaoUett. 

Pine Shirt and Collar work. Win collect 
and deliver promptly. Try me,

We wish to call your 
attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense, 
you have not given us a 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for a 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

FOR SALE BY If
R. W. W. FRINK,V.J. NAGLE ® SON HUGH H. McLEAN, Agent

Manager. Branch St. John, N B. fire, life and casualty140*143 Charlotte Street, Corner Duke.

PENSION FOR MOTHERS Insurance and Real Estate.
NORMAN L. McCLOAN,

7^

. or SEVEN CHILDREN[opening today] I
Sub-Agent, 43 Prlneeee Bt TeL 10».f

Moving to Larger 
Premises,

Frank P. Vaughan»
BedUcal Etotfneer ■nd CeatwW

94 Germain Street.

Plan Proposed by Boston Alderman Which He Says Will be 
Blow to Race Suicide and an Incentive to Large Families.

e e AT • a e

60 KING STREET,
Opposite Macaulay Bros.

a
THOMAS J. FLOOD’S,

That danger as you weQl -know ig race 
suicide. ’

“Almost every condition in this great 
city is unfavorable to the bringing up of 
a family. It is funny to me that people 
dare to raise children.

“Mothers are opposed in their great 
work on every side by a bundled differ
ent things.

“Crusty landlords threaten to put them 
out if they have children, many land
lords will not allow people with children 
in their flats or tenements.

“Neighbors, who are childless end have 
forgotten that they were once children 
themselves, chase the bids from their 
back yards and lawns and swamp the 
parents and police with complaints about 
lively youngsters who have dared to in
trude, on their property.

“On every aide is this retentiees perse
cution of innocent kids.

“Is it email wonder that mothers shrink 
from bringing such objection®! creatures 
into the world? Really, a lot of people 
in Boston have the idea that a child has 
no right to live, I believe that if there 
was no law in tihe land against the crime 
of murder, ohflM-heter», would get out 
their guns and shoot <&ur children like 
rabbits. ' : /

“My motherhood pMjjJpn will get right 
to the (heart of the èvtfJ. It wE regain 
for mothers their lost confidence. It will 
make them feel that motherhood is no 
disgrace, and that the city of Boston is 
taking a substantial interest in their fam
ily. The annuity will add them in sup
porting a large family.

“The pension would mean the paying 
out of considerable money each year, but 
■the city would get it back tenfold.

“I am confident we would have many 
large families. It would gradually get tihe 
average Bostonian out of the habit of 
just raising one or two children, 
youngsters would grow up and many new 
and substantial citizens would be added 
to our population.

“As President Roosevelt had stated, 
the large family is the thing to be desir
ed, and impossible we are going to have 
more of them in Boston.

“Why, it is getting so that the birth 
of a child in a household is considered a 
dire (misfortune.

“The motherhood pension will remove

(Boston Post.)
tkomcilman Wüüdam J. Foley of Ward 

7 will introduce an order at the next 
session of the council calling for a pen
sion to be paid all mothers in Boston 
having seven or more children.

This is in dine with Mr. Foley’s work 
when he agitated a punish-

W. J. McMillin,
Druggist, 625 Main St. 

Phone 980.

■* Ladies’ and Gents’ Leather Dressing Cases
In french Padded Russian Leather,
Sea and Velvet Crocodile. . . .

Wrist Bags, Ruses, Bill Books, Writing Portfolios, 
Card Cases, Brush and Comb Sets, with 

|) French Ebony Backs and 
Silver Lettered.

V;

St John, N. B. Telephone 319
a year ago, 
men* for iaradilorchs who refused to allow 
children in itiheir flats and tenements. The 
energetic Councilman is at war with all 
conditions in Boston that tend to favor 
race euàcàde, and in hopes of putting 
motherhood on its farmer papular basis 
he will introduce the “mobheiihiood pen
sion order.”

The order Will provide far a pension 
of $100 per year to toe paid eadh mother in 
tihe city who hue had the courage to 
bring seven or more children into the 
world. Adopted dhildren will not count, 
but tihe minute a happy mother increases 
her offspring to seven she will be Bible to 
drew an annuity.

If the “Motherhood pension” becomes 
a law the seventh baby in Boston house
holds win be hailed with rejoicing, for 
upon its birth a cheat for $100 will be re
ceived from the City Hall, and every year 
thereafter on that date.

The arrival of twins wSl no longer be 
greeted with groans of disapproval by 
tihe -hard working husband. He will sim
ply chuckle and think of. the motherhood 
pension.

Councilman Folèy figures that the hap
py prettle of children will again be heard 
in cheerless houses and that new school 
houses will be necessary in Boston if this] 
motherhood pension gets through.

“My* stand is simply the same as it was 
a year ago.” said Mr. Foley to a Post re
porter last night, “and I will say light 
here that I am going to fight this race 
euioidle octopus till I have it beaten.

“I am proud to take up the principles 
of President Theodore Roosevelt and fight 
fbr them.

“I will see the motherhood pension for 
at tihe next session of tihe

\ never

It’s a
Traveller”

!

THOMAS J. FLOOD.\
*

men-

TO STEAM USERS /
Calfskin and 
VidKid.

Not an ex
pensive shoe 
—but a mighty 
good one.

Have you heard of dur
t' .

Patent Grate Bar Look for the 
“ Traveller ” 
trade-mark 
on the sole.

Suitable for any type of Bofler. j|W i
,Made in Pa
tent Leather.

Perfeot orfwutto» obtained with about 20 par cent, dam fust. And prac
tically No Ashes. j

Montreal, 16th January, 1906. 
Vulcan Smoke Consumer aad „n

md Economiser Co. •
W?ke pleasure in stating that we have equipped two of ear boilers 

-HhTo Patent Grata Bara, aad find that they give entire satisfaction, 
produci complete combustion and effecting a saving of about TWENTY

S Vulcan Smoke Consumer
and Fuel Economiser Co.

qi 1 mwn luxiSL. 

Mean. 1 

Gentl Ames, Holden Limited, St. Johni N.B.The
ag

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.m y weapon
council, and if there is any way to pay 
Buffeting motherhood for what they have 
done far humanity I am going to do so.

“I am confident that a pension for mo
thers furnishes a solution for the great- 
eat danger that is now facing Boston. ] all ’this.”

WRITE TOR PARTICULARS

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dons up EQUAL T9 NEW. 
Carpets deaned and beaten, Dyeing and scouring.

BS:
REV. E. B. HOPER IN 

ST. PAUL’S CHURCH Special For Christmas.
Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Sweet Potatoes, Spinachl 
Cranberries, Squash, Celery, Lettuce, Radish 
fresh daily. Turkeys, Chickens and Geese.

ANOTHER EIRE OCCURSIS St. John Street, Montreal
rAMMNE, AiL for Maritime Provinces, P.0. Box 255, SL John, N. B.r Rev. E. Bertram Hooper preacher his 

first sermon as rector of St. Paul’s, yes
terday morning. He took his text from 
St. Paul’s epistle to the Ephesians, the 
6th chapter and the 19th end 20th verses, 
“Pray for me tihat utterance may be given 
me that I may open my month boldly to 
make known the mystery of the Gospel, 
that therein I may speak, as I ought to 
speak.”

Rev. Mr. Hooper dwelt at some length 
on the Christian priesthood, its responsi
bilities and the qualifications and duties 
of those engaged in the sacred work, 
which to be successful, must have the 
co-operation and sympathy of the people.

He spoke of the pleasure which it gave 
him tihat ibis call was unanimous, and 
outlined tihe policy which he intended to 
follow, saying that changes would only be 
made after consultation with those inter
ested. He closed by asking the co-opera
tion of the congregation.

In the evening he preached from Re
velations II, 10, “Be thou faithful unto 
death and I will give thee a crown of 

’ life.”

IN LORDLY BUILDING
t

The store occupied by Guy H Hum
phrey, the coffee merchant, wafl ooneririecr- 
aibJy damaged by water, a large part of 
tihe machinery being ruined by waiter.

W. 0. Dunhiam’B upholstery store also 
received alright damage.

The rinauinanoe covering tihe dfamagP

limes Classified Ads Pay Abouti midnight last night fire broke 
out again in tihe Hardly building on Ger
main street. This time it started in the 
toy store of James A. Tufts & Sons, pre
sumably from a self-feeder, whidh was in 
tihe centre of the store.

The Maze was first discovered by two 
young men who were passing and they 
rang in an alarm from 'box 23. The ap
paratus responded and No. 1 chemical put 
a good stream on the blaze. At tihe top 
of the stains tihe heat was intense and 

of the firemen were slightly soorch-

ij

Holly and Mistletoe.
CITY MARKET,J. E. QUINN,

fTHE. START
S S

TELEPHONE _63adone by the fire is as follows :- 
Buriüdâng, belonging to the Alexander 

estate, sub-leased to the Lordly estate, G. 
Fred IMier, agentr—Norwich. Union, $5,- ONTARIO APPLES !000.

R> -ta''<&’■Boston & Withers, stock, Traders’ In
surance, $2,000.

w. 0. Dunham, stock, G. E. Fairweath- 
er & Sons, $500.

Jas. A. Tufts & Son, Western, $1,000; 
Connecticut, $2,000; Montreal, $1,000, tihe 
first two polities being on the stock, the 
last on office fixtures and furniture.

$1,000 on stock and machinery of Guy 
H. Humphrey.

Since the fire on the 9th. inst., James A. 
Tufts allowed $1,000 with the Western Go 
to lapse.

A new consignment received 
today. Also in store Nova 
Scotia Apples — Kings. Blen
heim, Rlpston Pippin, Etc.

PRICES LOW.

In life Is the first dollar saved. 

Have YOU made YOUR Start?

some
ed.

The stock on tihe second floor was com- 
pititely destroyed and Mr. Tufts said that 
as far as the showing of goods was con
cerned this was the main floor and he 

!, valued the store at $8,000. An adjoining 
also suffered somewhat from water

> H?

If not deposit ONE DOLLAR in the SAVINGS 
DEPARTMENT of the UNION BANK OF 

HALIFAX, at once.

room 
and smoke.

Messrs. Rustin & Withers’ mmatwre 
shore was oonsideirabily damaged by «noke 
ajtri slightly damaged by water.

Gandy <81 Allison,
16 North Wharf.Telephone 364.

In this sermon the reverend gentleman 
dealt with the holy season of advent dur
ing whidh the church bids us watch, 
against temptation. He spoke of the 
duties required of the Christian and the 
weapons with which he must 'battle against 
the powers of darkness.

AN AtADIAN FOR THE SENATE

Statement of Year’s Subscriptions 
for Them Read in the Cathe
dral.

w HEWSONDEPOSITS

Bear Interest at three per cent, which interest is 
added to your account twice a year.

a
Therefore your account is growing continu ill y

[X7MJ
PURE WOOL

TWEEDS
/h. H V. THE ORANGE MEAT CO.

are offering a prize of Ten Dollars in Cash 
to the persoh who sends in the largest 
number of coupons during the month, of 
December that are taken from their 15c 
packages of Orange Meat.

These coupons will have to be mailed 
or delivered between the first and last 
days of December, 1906. Ten days will be 
allowed to give time for coupons mailed 
from any part of Canada to reach the 
office of the Orange Meat Co., Kingston.

On the 10th of January 1907, the prize 
will be awarded.

->1Ll/ i
A Montreal, Dec. 23—La Presse makes the 

foUowiçg announcement :
“La Presse is able to announce to its 

readers, tihat of the four senators who 
will be dhortiy nominated to tihe senate 
for Nova Scotia and New Brunswick,one 
of them will be an Acadian. The news, 
we are sure, will be heard with interest 
by all friends of the Frenoh-Oanadian 

tihat the land of Evangeline is to be 
represented in tihe senate.”

NOTHING DOING. Patterns that are exclusive enough 
to be 'different*—and always 

in perfect taste.

a neck-Mr. Jiggs—My wife bought me 
tie and then she got dead sore with me.

Mr. Higgs—I suppose you made some 
slighting remark about it and wouldn t 
wear it.

Mr. Jigg»—No; I tput it right on and 
told her it was fine. You see, she expect
ed I’d turn it down, and then she could 
keep it for herself.

n

“Holiday Gifts” ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $65,000,000
KAYE, TENNANT a KAYE.
Agents £85 1-2 Prince William St. 

St. John, N. B.

%------ FOR------- 31
a race,

St. John’s (Stone) church. Rev. Gustav 
A. Kuhrrng, Christmas day. Holy Com
munion, 8, and at tihe morning service at 
11 a. m. Music: Proper psalms .Stainer, 
Momington and Martin; Te Deum, West in 
G- Jubilate Tours in F; Anthem, Sing 0 
Heavens, Sullivan; offertory, Shepherds’ 
Nativity Hymn (with pastoral symphon
ies), Gounod.

Gent?, Ladies and Children. Halifax, N. S., Dec. 23—The homeward 
bound mail steamer Ionian arrived this 
morning from St. John. As tihe steamer 

entering the harbor John MoLaiugh- 
lan, a steerage passenger, died. The man 

sixty yeaie of age, and was on lids 
home to Ireland. He was tick when 

he embarked at St. John.

1>~
I Miss Minnie McGaffigan is home from 

New York for the holidays.
P. C. Robinson, manager of tihe Bank 

of Nova Scotia, Chiming, and Mrs. Robin
spending vacation in St. John. 

Cecil G. Porter, who has been etudying 
■at McGill, came home Saturday.

ft
PERHAPS.

Edith—Did you get what yon expected 

at Christmas?
Ernest—I expected nothing, hut 

expect to get it.

See our assortment. It will surely please you. was

Classified Advts. Pay1% PATTERSON. son are

29 City Road. wayI didn’t
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He Teds All About It\ A Tramp's Christmas >
' “Henry, you may take that wad of .§* 

per out of your mouth and stand up a»' 
tell, the class how you passed last Ohri» 
mas.” .

“Yes’m. I’ve got it all wrote out: /
“Got up early in the morning to loo. 

into my stocking.
“The old man had been hinting around 

that Santa Oaue might bring me a gold 
watch.

“Felt something hard in the stodring

It was noonday ot Christmas, when old 
t'armer Jones

Heard a crauncn In the snow and a knock 
on the door.

“ ‘Tie some haU-lrozen tramp who seeketh
my otlWr,

And, be durned, he shall have It and fill 
up galore 1

" -Come in, Weary WllUam, the wind blow- 
eth cold;

The snow it is deep and there’s treat in 
the atr.
Draw up to the fire and thaw yourself out, 

While ma seta the latrie and places a Christ -

ttyâ /"We’ve turkey and goose and tatters and 
Bicfae

With cranberry aasa and the best ot mince
There’s a tender young pig to tempt you 

to eat* . .
And cider and apples are waiting hard by.

"Sit down over thar-’tis the day at good

The day when a feeling comes into the 
soul

To do unto others as you want to be done,
And make the world happy as onward we 

roll.”

The tramp he sat down and he braced tor 
the least—

Ambition was there, and energy, too;
He nandied his knife as a hero his lance,

And he ate in a way that is known to 
but few.

iJ,

%
)

t3C v<â ti
. Got up early to look in my stocking. ,

“Blessed the oM party.
“Took it out and found it was a box a 

ju-jubee.
“Bleesed the old party some more. : 
“Had eomebhdng to say before bre$le 

fast. _ v
“Had nothing to say wihen I got licked 

after breakfast.
“Wanted to go rabbit hunting. 
"Wanted to go to the theaiter. 
“Wanted to skate and slide down MB, 
‘"Took it out in wanting. ■ 7,
“Hen for dinner. Old hen. .Tough hen, 
“I got a leg and , made a kick.

,“Got something else and stopped Id 
big. 1

“Threw a few snowballs.
“lacked, a few boys.
"Saased a few oops.
“Same old ben ground over for snppett, 
“Same kick on my pant, and same per

formance on the part of the old party.
“Grand finale. Went to bed and woke 

àp and then it was the day after and 
everybody, was .elected and glad on it, 
STong to all.” JOE KERR.

A Christmas Hint
“Just a Jiitle something for a S 

Glaus present you know,” be said to , 
ealeaman in tie jewelry store a week be
fore Gbristmas.

“Some thug pretty moe?” was queried 
in reply.
.“Well, sameihdng that looks rather 

gorgeous,> but doesn't cost too muoh. jl 
had some thoughts of a sunburst. I w*s 
told that you bd them here for $15 thft 
couldn’t tie told from real diamonds." (v 

“Yes, we hav< them of rhmegtoneh. 
Here is one witil31 stones in if. Isn’t it 
a beauty?7

“It certainly i| Do you think oaf 
young lady could-could—

“Could tell the lifierenoe between this

: $I ffs Arbut atUl at the

Stiu'eatins of turkey, <S duck and tiplg, 
The farmer be spoke of gaatritls and eloh, 

But WilUaan ate on and he never did twig

An hour passed away. A
Ofk ■ÂX mwent by, and still ’twas theTwo hours

TSSpSTaaTS^

And he WMited a meal intended te leet.
A l t-JSy I

When four «olid bourn hod fted «torn 
When table was cleared and diakee were

tere' Hotel his plot* and rose up to

And*0remarked tbet the dinner waa pose- 
ably fair.

? r r<Xx XThe tramp
( Vv I/- r

1JI âOClTTT

1
He went Ms tramp way. and woo aeon out 

* "“toSnd to the road, atffl, froaen
But woo I rAand deed;
** toe

As ^one^ef

I !..

It Was Too Risky
«You keep harmonicas here!" Ae heU- 

abe entered » marie store end a
>

XXqueried as 
plerk came forward to trait on her. 

“Oertrinly, ma’am-* fuB Bne of them. 
Christmas present -for one of the

£DCXX 93CX j,

VK I .2b it a
children r’ ___

“No; it’s for the dd man. Hera been 
planning on-the last one for 15 yeara and 
there’s only one note left.” 

j "So he ploys, does he?” queried the derk 
4* be handed out the goods.
; “From morning till nitfit. He don’t 
have to (work, and so tie jo* rite and 
Bleys.”

"Then he. must have • thousand differ- 
ant tones?”

“No, he lein’t got but one. He jewt
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>fâ/zBeen playing on the last one fbr fifteen 

yeera.
.*• Well, something that lo$ rather gorgeous

and real diamonds? Yqg man. don’t 
you make no mistake. If >u have a grand
mother 90 years old ancieaf and blind 
and on her dying bed, yo<an safely buy 
this for her and she will,, 
but if ypu are buying tpresent to a 

lady, don’j try 4

Ü fj H■i"

keeps playing 'The Old Oaken Bucket’ over
and over again.”

!t t'z blessing you,"And yoti must be pretty well acquaint
ed with it by this timer 

“I am. How much is this one?”
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young 
ness.”

“But I-I------”
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("l“Fifty cents.” I
v"Too high How much for this?” vi “Yes, I know, but don’t do it. The 

young lady yon are engage^ has been 
in 20 times during the montiooking over 

rhinestone jewelry, and y this time 
she knows very piece by tig!’

“What! Do they go about ing that?”
“Invariably, my son. Th,e ujo-date girl 

is taking no chances. Hand . of them 
a rhinestone sunburst in a rot case as 
a Santa Glaus present and aSe her at 
the same time that you c&nnplye with
out her, and she’ll hand yotjyar $15 
in cash and tell you to be carq not to 
slip as you go down the frontteps. If 
you can’t do better, then gctrounsel^ '( 
sent up for 30 days. Then die ill ex
pect nothing, and you wall coilue to 
play poker with her farther.”

joe sir. -

* \ u“A quarter.
"Well," she said after passing it across 

her lips half a dozen times, "I think I will 
take this for his Sant* Glaus present. It 
seems all right."

“It is all right. Perhaps he will now 
>leam some other sir end substitute it once 
in awhile.”

"Mercy, bat if I thought so I wouldn’t 
buy this!”

“Put, why?"
“Because he’s got his wind worked up 

to just the pitch for *The Old Oaken 
Bucket,’ and if he should switch off on 
to ‘Old Black Joe’ he qngbt bust and scat
ter himself all over the kitchen. I’m not 
risking any new tunes around my house 
until after Joseph has made a will leaving 
everything to me."
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fJOE KERR. Mrs. Newwed—How can you stymfc 

the Ghiistmas present from your ■^>eiid 
was a complete surprise when, yojiad 
told him beforehand just wthat yogj# 
pected him to give you?

Mre. Oldwed—After you've been ^ 
ried 15 years you’ll be surprised to g 
a present at aéÜ.

CONSOLATION
First Burglar (Christmas Eve)—Have 

we got everything dat was on de Christ
mas tree?”

Second Burgalr—Everything but de box 
o' cigars from de guy’s wife.

First Burglar—Go back and get dean, 
too; we ought to do something to con
sole the poor feller!

HIS LITTLE WAYThe Preacher—Ohrietmaa teaches us 
every one a great lesson.

The Wise Guy—You bet. It teaohee us 
to begin saving right away for next Christ
mas unless we want to be bankrupt again.

THE MODERN YOUNGSTER.
Ethel—Do you really believe there is any 

Santa Claus, Willie?
Willie—Course not, but don’t tell ma I 

eaid so, or she’ll think I’m getting too old 
to have candy and toys and things.

I
up. Can you wait till I have spanked the put through tthe machine, and then the 
other nine?” man, who was

“Of course, but may I ask why you do exertions joined me at the gate and said: 
it? They look to me to be nicé, weB-be- “There, the last one of ’em has been 
haved children.” »nd 1>fl sW ?” wbere Brown

“They are as good children as you will “Thanio,( but would you take it amiss 
find in the state, sir; but the spanking if j asked what your ten children had done 
must go on ” to deserve punishment?”

"Yes, the spanking must go on,” added “You may ask, sir, and I will explain, 
the wife. he replied.. “They hadn’t done nothing. I

I couldn’t say any more, of courpe, and was licking em eo they wouldn t expect 
I went out to the gate and waited. The any Christmas presents in their stockings 
nine were called up one after another and | tonight !”

On the morning of the day before Christ
mas I dismounted at the door of a North 
Dakota cabin to inquire the whereabouts 
of a man living in that neighborhood, and 
the sounds from within told me that one 
of the children was being spanked. When 
the spanking had been concluded the settler 
opened the door and invited me in. I saw 
nine children standing up in a row and the 
tenth one sitting down on the other side 
of the room. The man thought some ex
planation should be made, and he said:

“It’s the way I do every Christmas 
time, and I had just begun when you rode

breathing hard from his

IV
■HE .

j“Her complexion is genuine, isn’t it?” 
“Oh! yee. I’ve often seen the box she 

takes it from and it says TJse no imita
tion.’ ”

VKNEW HOW TO CHARGE.
The Bookkeeper—I’m going to quit and 

go in businea for myself.
' The Plumber—What do you know about 
tl>e plumbing business?

The Bookkeeper—I haven’t beeri making 
out bills for you for five years for nothing.
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Father—What did you enjoy most at the 

Christmas tree?
Freddy—Oh, when Santa Glaus’ whisk

ers caught on fire an’ when the preacher 
, fell out of the top of the tree.

THE ACLME OF SLOWNESS.

Grace—Is Oholly really so slow?
Edith—Slow! Why if you had a bunch 

of mistletoe fastened in your hair he 
wouldn’t know enough to kies you.

4THE DAY AFTER CHRISTMAS. 
Caller—What is that dilapidated book 

lying over in the corner of your desk? 
Mr. HeMuppe—My checkbook.

SANTA GLAUS IN A FIX,
Santa Claus—Don’t be alarmed miss. I’m Santa Claus, and have come to fill 

the stockings. I have a ring for you—
Mies Wrinkles—Oh, Santa Claus, thiaâasa sudd**'

Edith—The custom of hanging mistletoe on the chandelier is fooke*. 
Eetelle—I think eo, too. It ought to be hung in the cqzy comer.
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122 Charlotte Street

Make sure you have it on 
yours.

Its flavor gives to Sand
wiches that pleasing 
and satisfying taste.

Always good.

Keeps moist three days.

UNION BAKERY.

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,

BREAD

SCOTCH

No Christmas 
Table is Complete 
Without
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1 all, come from the Canada Foundry Com
pany. ,
Along the Line

St John, N. B., December 24, 1906.DEC. 24, 1906

This List
May Help You Think

’• ' ' < : \

“Can’t You TalK?”Its work by no means ends in the 
power house, nor the transformer sta
tion, for the double row of steel towers 
extending from the Falls to Toronto are 
also products of the foundry plant. There 
are 1,300 towers, each weighing a ton and 
a quarter. There are also thirty angle i 
towers, where the wires bend, and where 
there is a double strain on their sup
ports, each angle tower weighing eight 
tons. At Welland, again, there are two ! 
150-foot towers, weighing at the rate of 
a ton a foot; and, again, at the gap at 
Burlington are two towers 175 feet high, j 
weighing 150 tons each.

A Mile and a Half of Oara
Altogether the metal in the towers that 

support tile wires from Niagara to To
ronto weighs 2,250 tons. In the build
ings-are 3,000 more tons of metal sup
plied by the foundry company, and in 
the whole enterprise the Canada Foundry ! 
Compaby his placed about 8,400 tons of 
metal. To move this immense mass in 
one haul .would require a string of cars 
more than a mile Itnd' i half long. So 
that, apart from the specialized skill that 
was employed en the greater part of this 
work, tne mere feat of producing so much 
in one Contract is remarkable enough, 
and probably unprecedented in the his
tory of Canadian manufactories.

<1V
A F7 Yes, he can talk, but you won’t ask him. Se Today or Mon

day call at the store of
£

WILLIAM YOUNGHow the Falls Were Safely 
Harnéssed

.\
If you don’t get a suggestion from this list come 

to the store and our clerks will help you to decide. A 
store full of useful and appropriate gifts to select from

and select a pair of Vid Kid or Patent Leather
f '

1 Gold Bond Shoes.MEAT ENGINEERING FEAT

Heart and Soul of Plant at Falls is 
the Unit

What rbalt. i boy him tor 
<1 . ' N CHRleTMAtfT ' Have them fitted with Overshoes or Rubbers and present them to 

him) he will think you are a mind reader.Reefers for Boys’, $1.80 to $6.50 
Trunks, $2.36 to $18.75 
Silk Hat Case, $5.00, $7.60 
Cardigans, $1.00 to $5.00 
Underwear per Suit, $LO0 to $8IX) 
Pajamas, $1.00 to $6.00 
Overcoat for Boy, $3.50 to $12.00 
Sailor Suit for Boy,, 90c. to .$7.50 
Boys’ Norfolk Suit, $2.25 to $6.75 , . 
Boys’ Three Piece Suit, $3.00 to $9.00 
Wool Toques, 25c. to 60c.
Boys’ Sweater*, S5e. to $2.40 
Windsor Ties, 15e. to 60c.
Boys’. Bath Robe»,- $3.00 to $5.00 
Boys’ Dressing Gowns, $2.50 to $4.00

Shirt Studs, 6c. to 25c.
Suit Cases, $1,65 to $25.00
Grips, $1.50 to $24-00
Fitted Suit Cases, $12,26 to $37.50
Dressing Cases, $2.00 to $8.00
Silk Handkerchiefs, 25c., 50c, 75c.,

Linen Handkerchiefs (Half dozen in 
fancy box) 75c. to $2.00 
Suit Clothes, $5.00 to $26.00 
Bain Coats, $8.00 to $18.00 
Overcoat, $6.00 to $25.00 
Tuxedo Coat, $15.00 
Evening Dress Suit, $25.00 
Reefers for Men, $3.75 to $850

Umbrellas, $1.00 to $8.50
Kid Gloves, $1.00 te $1.76
Lined Gloves, 75c. to $5.00
Necktie», 25c. to $2.00
Canes, 75c. to $3.50
Unifiers, 60c. to $350
Suspenders, 35c. to $250 for fancy

Address, 512-521 Main St.
Important Part Played, by Can

adian General Electric and 
Canada Foundry Company in 
Constructing Plant of the Elect
rical Development Company.

$1.00

a goods.
Half Hose, 25c. to $1.00
Full Dress Protectors, $1.00 to $3.50
Sweaters, 75c. to $5.00
Cuff Links, 35c. to $3.00 per pair.
Scarf Pins, 60c. to $3.00* each.
Watch Fobs, 75c. to $4.00

CHRISTMAS
AND

NEW YEARS
(From The Toronto Globe.)

By the arrival in Toronto of -Niagara 
power a new epoch is marked in the 
industrial history , of Ontario. To exag- 

! gcrate the great benefits that' may flow 

to the city by the use of power gener- 
! ated eighty miles away is difficult, and 
to set bounds and limits to the probable 
development and expansion of which it is 
the precursor is impossible. Before we 

■ qrnetly take for granted the wonders of 
the achievement, .as We do the telephone 

‘ and the trolley car. it is wdrth while 
! glancing at some of the ’‘harness" that 
has made the work possible. The phrase 

j ‘‘harnessing Niagara’’ has caught the popu- 
: lar fancy, and the more closely the sub
ject is examined the more apt appears the 
expression. Just as the Wild horse of 
the prairies was absolutely useless to hu
man beings before the bridle and bit were 
invented and the saddle placed upon his 
back, so, for the purposes of distant manu
facturers, was the torrent at Niagara use
less, save as an awe-inspiring spectacle, 
before ■ the genius and determination of 
man designed and constructed the pen
stock, the turbines, the generators and 
the thousand and one devices that are 
adequately described in the word “har
ness."

I

I A Wonder After All

HOUSE CO ATS—Prices Reduced Wonder at the grand result—Niagara 
power in Toronto—is not diminished by 
an examination of the marvellous ma
chinery, electrical and otherwise,, that has 
been devised and erected to transform 
the dream into a reality. That it should 
have been within the power of two 
Canadian firms—the Canadian General 
Electric Company and the Canada Foun
dry Company—to provide practically every 
strap and buckle in the harness for Ni
agara, is not more creditable to them 
than it is pleasing to Canadians general
ly. Pride in such vast undertakings is 
national in its scope, and in contempla
tion of these tremendous achievements 
business rivalry must be for the moment 
forgotten and wonder and admiration 
the prevailing sentiment*.

Sizes are mainly 36 and 37.
The balance of our Christmas stock of House Coats has been reduced as follows :

Regular $3.50 Kind now 
Regular $6.50 Kind now

Loweet one-way first-class fare for Rouod 
Trip. Going Dec. 21, 1906, to Jan, 1, 1907, 
inclusive, good to return until Jan. 3, 1907. 
Between all Stations on Atlantic Division, 
and Eastern Division to and including Mont- / 
real. Alep, from and to Stations on D. A. R. 
and I. C. R.

TO STATIONS WEST OP MONTREAL
Lowest one-way first-class fare. Dec. .24,

25, 1906, good for return until Dec. 26, 1906. 
Also on Dec. 81, 1906, and Jan. 1, 1907, good 
for return until Jan. 2. 1907.

Lowest one-way first-class fare to Mont-, 
real, added to lowest one-way. flrst-clase fture 
Mid one-third from Montreal, Dec. 21, 22, 23,
24 and 26; also Dec. 28, 29, 30 and 31. 1906, 
and Jan. L 1907, good for return until Ja».
8. 1907.

Full particulars on application to W. H. C. 
MACKAY. St John. N. B., or W. B. HOW
ARD, D.P.A.. C.P.R.. at John. N. B.

$3.00 
$5.00

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LOOTED

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Regular $5.00 Kind now $3.00 
Regular $7.00 Kind now $4.50

Bag Street Corn»

Breach Store, 695 Mein St

SPORTING t

The Canadian Drug Co
Is Ready for Business

'coal

copyrights,etc., in ALL COUNTRIES. ■!
Business direct-with Washington saves timey H 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively. I
Write or come to us at

$1$ Ninth Street, opp. United States Patent Office,* 
WASHINGTON, D. C.__________ ■

HOCKEY
THE MARATHON RINK.

The Marathons expect within a few 
days, if the weather gets colder, to have 
iee on their rink in the exhibition build
ing and to start hockey practice, as well 
as to throw the rink open on three nights 
a week for skating.

The uncertainty as to whether they 
were to be allowed to use the building or 
not has now been passed, word having 
been received on Saturday by Col. White, 
D. Q. C., from the militia authorities at 
Ottawa, saying that the militia council 
had withdrawn their objection.

As soon as the weather gets colder 
work will Be commenced in earnest to get 
ice on the floor and the merry whirl will 
begin. The Marathons have arranged, for 
a band and music will be furni*cd for 
the skatera at least two nights in the 
week, while Saturday night will be given 
over to speed skating.

Tickets are now on sale at Fred L. 
Tufts’ Charlotte street, and are being 
bought up by the enthusiasts very rapid
ly. The Marathons deserve unstinted 
support for their efforts in giving St. John 
a rink for hockey and at the same time 
providing a good sheet of ice for skat-

|
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Soft Goal a,
V

The Harness of the Falla
Winter Port, Springing Pietou, Broad 

Cove, and Old Mine Sydney.
There is ho good reason why the two 

firms most concerned should not receive 
full credit for their courage and ingenu
ity. They are the Canadian General 
Electric Company and the Canada Foun
dry Company. Each of them has done 
work in constructing the plant at the 
power house of the Electrical Develop
ment Company that is unprecedented in 

j its way, and without which the flream 
! of cheap Niagara power might have suf- 
i fered the fate of the turbine, and re
mained a toy and a phantasm for'hun
dreds of years. The very heart and soul 
of the plant at the Falls is thé unit. By 
this term is included practically every 
piece of machinery that is utilized in con
verting the fall of Water into the elec
tric current. Of the*,’ units there are 
five already erected or in course of con- 

one capable of pro
power. Later

* / i

J. S. GIBBON $ CO.,
Smytihe St.; 6 1-2 Charlotte Bt. and 

Marsh St.

A-
4

\

« CsBseetlcst Fire Inasrssee Cto 
leeten Insurance CempaaghJOur new premises are completed and an 

entirely new stock of goods is ready for our 
patrons.

; f Orders will be filled immediately upon 

receipt and every endeavor will be made to 
give complete satisfaction to all.

We are headquarters for all that is best in

ST. JOHN FUEL CO.
Wfll be pleased to quote you prices on all
kinds of fuel. Prompt delivery to any ! Z VROOM ® ARNOLD, 
part of the city.
Office oa Charlotte Street, opposite Haley ■*» Primes 

Bros. & Co.
Telephone 1304.

Wm. Street.

HOTELSNX

"’Ta BROAD COVE 
SOFT COAL

Landing ex. car.
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD.

ROYAL HOTEL,struction, and each 
ducing about 15,000" 
on more unite will b

»... i
ded.

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Raymond e D0HBRTY, Proprietor*,
IW. a haymow».

itruotlonUnprecedented
In constructing theè6 units the Cana

dian General Electric Company bad to 
be inventors, as well as manufacturers, 
for the unprecedented conditions and the 
unequalled magnitude of the work made 
it necessary to construct new types of 
generators Oh account of the large 
weight of the machines, they have been 

! for the most part assembled on the spot,
1 it being impossible tci erect and trans
port them by train from Peterborough. 
Some idea of the size and the workman
ship of these units is conveyed in the 
fact that each one of these generators has 
a capacity equal to the total output of 
the Toronto Railway • Company.

ing. <8 Britain 3L 
Feet of Germain $GEORGE DICK,New Glaegow Will Play Wanderers.

Montreal, Dec. 23—(Special)—Secretary 
Jennings, of the Wanderers, received a 
telegram Saturday from New Glasgow to 
the effect that the New Glasgow team, af
ter a meeting at which the situation had 
been thoroughly discussed, had made up 
their winds to take their chances on be
ing penalized in the lower provinces and to 
come after all.

The fact that they are coming has a 
greater significance than the mere ignoring 
the Maritime Province Amateur Athletic 
Association. It means further defiance to 
the Canadian Amateur Athletic Union in 
the realms of hockey.

Rumor of Interprovincial League.
Moncton, Dec. 22.—(Spedal)—Hockey cir

cles Is agog with rumors of a movement 
among Nova Scotia clubs for an lnterpro- 
vlnclal league. It ie stated an effort is be
ing made to form a league composed of Am
herst, New Glasgow, Truro, Halifax Qres- 
oents, Moncton and Fredericton. If this 
league la formed it means Its withdrawal 
probably from the M- P.A.A.A.. It would not 
he surprising It a definite announcànent along 
this line was made soon..

POHERTT^H. A.Téléphona 1116f VICTORIA HOTEL*
King Street, St John, N. B.

SB Latest end Mod.

Drugs, Patent Medicines 

Toilet Articles
'■tv

, !

Druggists Sundries, Etc

Eieotrlo »mter i
ere i

& W. MeCOtlMlCK. Pr»

The DUFFERINjThe Miraole-workere
By these units the real miracle of the 

whole tremendous undertaking is per- 
| formed. As water, the Niagara River 
rushes through the penstock and down 
the flume , to the.. turbines at the bottom 
of the hundred and fifty foot drop. By 
the turbines the water is made mechani
cal power, and as such is applied to the 
massive shafts that connect with the gen
erators. Into these an electric current 
ha* already been turned by the exciters, 
whose use may be best described by com
paring it to the use of a cupful of water 
for priming a pnmp. This set in motion, 
the great generators work their trans
formation, and what was water power be- 

electrical energy.

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.
king square*

St. John, N. B,

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street} 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

me ring
T

Bums and O’Brien Matched Again.Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
business and be assured of high-quality of 
goods and prompt service.

Address all correspondence to

THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager

1 1 \ X

Loe Angeles, Dec. 22.—Tommy Bums, of 
Los Angeles and Philadelphia Jack O’Brien 
today signed articles for a twenty round! 
fight for the heavy weight championship of 
the world to take place before the Pacific 
Athletic Club of Lee Angelee on some day 
between May 1 and May 14. The fight is to 
he tor sixty and forty per cent ot a purse 
ct $30,000. James J. Jeffries is to act as 
referee. The men posted a forfeit of $2,500 
each.

i vcomes
From the Falls to Toronto

From the generators the current is 
veyed to the wonderful high-voltage 
switchboard, which, with its connections, 
is said to have cost $300,000. Thence 
through a conduit the current is flashed 
to the transformer house on the hill, a 
short distance away. Here it passes into 

of thé twelve water-cooled transform
ers, and its voltage is “stepped up,” or 
increased from 12,000 volts to 60,000 to 

loss in transmission to Toronto.

DO YOU BOARD ?con-

roaAi 
wïïfl 
good 

» wrj

ÎKTBW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN 
t Hen* tor «he winter. Warm

CONCERNING SMOKES.

(Left Cross, in N. Y. Mail.)
Strange how sentiment changes with 

the times. Nowadays almost everybody 
halls Jack Johnson,as the heaxyweight 
champion and ie proud of Joe (G*ans 
peer of all light and welterweights. No 
fighter loses caste by hooking up with 
one of these smokes; on the contrary, he 
is considered lucky to get the match. 
Formerly when the white fighter dodged 
the colored pug because he was too tough 
a .proposition to dally with, he was 
aged, not condemned, as is now the case.

This was strongly exemplified when 
Peter Jackson, undoubtedly the best big 
black that ever donned a glove, loomed 
up before the supposedly invincible John 
L. Sullivan. The latter dreaded Jackson, 
and whenever his name was broached with 
regard to arranging a match he raised the 
cry of “White men $10,000; Niggers double 
price,” implying that he would fight any 
white man for $10,000, but that the puree 
would have to be raised to double that 
amount to fight a colored man.

The only colored heavyweight fighter of 
note in those days was Jackson, and as 
he (Sullivan) had early in his career prac
tically agreed to fight George Godfrey, the 
Boston colored fighter, his fear of Jack- 

apparent. But the .public never

moderate tor servie» rrnderwL
1

one 248, 258 Prince Wm. Street, St. Jefcw
J. L. MoOMKBRT - - - PROPRIETOR,

' as theovercome
From the transformers the current flashes 

the eighty miles to the sub-station 
on Davenport road. Here it is reduced 
to a voltage of 2,200, which is the power 
at which the current is of the greatest 
commercial value. The Toronto Railway 
Company and the Toronto Electric Light 
Company have been supplied by the Can
adian General Electric Cpmpany with ro
tary converters in order to adapt the cur
rent for general use in operating oars, 
motors "and arc and incandescent

/ Prince Royal Hotel,over

113-115 PRINCESS STREET.
Centrally located. Cars pass th* 

door every five minutes. Few minute^ 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop,
The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd. /encour-

70-72 Prince William St P. 0. Box 871 St. John, N. B.
ST. MARTINS HOTEL,lamps.

A World’s Record Broken-
«T. MARTINS, N. B.

Mm. N .B.
SWEET.
CAPOBAl

By supplying the electrical plant for 
the power development works the Cana
dian General Electric Company has per
formed a feat unequalled in the history 
of electrical installations in Canada. 
There have been important contracts ex
ecuted by Canadian electrical firms in 
the past, but none that will compare in 
magnitude with this. An even wider 
boast might be made by the Canadian 
General Electric Company. It can now 
truthfully claim to have executed a big
ger contract in electro-hydraulic machin
ery than any other firm in the world.

the graded edhool at Fredericton Jumc-Gearge N. Mott,.principal of the Mill
ville, York county, school, passed through 
on the way to vifsC relatives at Anagance.

J. Marshall Nason, who iras been teach
ing at Pulton's Brook, Queen* oounty, 
passed through en route to bis home at 
Fredericton Junction. Mr. Nason will not 
return to Fulton’a Brook after Christmas.

Kenneth M. Ftiebe, teadher a* Gaaper- 
aiux Porks, Queens county, was in the 
city Saturday on his way home to Elor- 
enoeville, Oarleton county. He has en
gaged with the school for another term.

The school at Wehford dosed on Fri
day, with appropriate 
rapid progress made by the pupils diuring 
the term was largely due to the enthu
siasm and the attention shown to details 
by the teacher, Mias Bernioe KsWoran, 
and it is much regretted that the is not 

to retain the school for another

HOME TOR tion.
John G. McKinnon, of this eity, bas 

returned home from Black River, where 
he bas had charge of the school. Mr. Mc
Kinnon has been appointed principal of 
the Douglas avenue school here and'will 
enter upon hds duties after Christmas.

Mies Jennie Patterson, teadher at Hoyt 
Station, was in the city Saturday,

W. C. R. Anderson, principal of the 
Pairville Superior School,, left for his 
home at Cumpbeillton on Saturday.

The. edhoal at South Bay closed Friday 
after a very successful term. Sixteen visi
tors were present at the examination and 
expressed themselves ae .pleased with the 
showing made 'by the pupils. The teadher, 
Misa Sarah Brophy of Pairville, wiU re
turn after Christmas. t

CHRISTMAS
FLOWERS FOR XMASMore Teachers and Students 

Who have Returned for the 
Holidays.

son was _ _ 
called down old John *L. like they now do 
Burns and O’Brien for dodging Johnson. Now is the time to leave your order for 

Choice Roses, Carnations. Hyacinths. Lilies, 
Lily of the Valley, Narcissus, Violets. Also 
choice plants in bloom. Including Primulas, 
Eupitorium Cyclamens. Hyacinths. Impatient 
and many others. Also nice pots of ferns.

m t

The Penetook and the Flume
Mention has been made of the pen

stock, which is the iron compartment in
to which the water is diverted from its 
natural course. The tremendous castings 
for this penstock were made by the Can
ada Foundry Company, and by it was the 
flume built. The remarkable floors in the 
power house, steel gratings, stronger than was 
concrete, yet as transparent as poultry 
netting, were also put in by the foundry 
company, which, after all, is not thought 
strange when it is learned that in 
dem trade directory this company ap
pears under no fewer than 275 headings.
The switchboard gallery, the noticeable 
metal staircases, with their rubber treads, 
the structural steel work of tl>3 building, a

Jack “Twin” Sullivan threw down the 
gauntlet to Jack O’Brien several days ago 
and wont eo far as to state he would 
wager $1,000 he ocrald beat the shifty Phil
adelphian. The challenge was all right, 
but the bet, unless “Twin” has lost in
terest in the almighty dollar, did not look 
good from his eild of the line. Sullivan 

behind O’Brien when Jack fought 
Tommy Bums, and as chief second and 
adviser he expected at least ten twenty- 
dollar gold pieces, and when he received 
only five he concluded he was a better 
man than O’Brien, and this aifter their 
recent Dawson Gty scraps. Sullivan has 
had many tries with O’Brien, but in ncme 
of them did he 4emonstrate he iwe* worth 

$1,065 tot en himself.

*Among tne mfirny Christmas travellers 
who passed through tihe depot on Satur
day were eleven McGaill students en route 
to tibéir homes, for vacation. They were 
R. E. Powe», medicine, ’08, St. John; 
W. A. Dakin, medieiae, ’10, Pugwash; B. 
Bussell, science, ’09, Halifax; G. R. 
Wright, medicine, ’07, Salisbury; V. E. 
Black, medicine. ’10, Amherot; A. L. 
Johnson, medicine, '08, Windsor; T. H. 
MoWAliems, eoienoe, '07, Ford’s Mills 
(N. B.); E. Martin, saience, '08, Monc
ton; R. Betey, science, '08, Moncton; L. 
Sharpe, science, '07, Summereide; W. L. 
Landry, eon of Judge

exercises. The
H. S. CRUIKSHANK,

159 Union street.

Cigarettes ROYAL BAKERY.going
term. Miss KiHoran will return to Nor
mal School for advance of class, and her 
place will be filled by Miss Myra Alex
ander, daughter of Ool. T. L. Alexander, 
of Fredericton Junction.

The school in Manawgonieh Road dos
ed Friday and the teacher, Miss Mary 
May bade farewell, as next term tihe will 

charge of one of tibe departments of

Thomas and F. A. McDonald are home 
from Boston to spend Qbnstmas with 
tiheir parents in Carleton.

William Duffy, of the reservoir, left for 
Boston Saturday to spend Christmas with 
his family, accompanying Engineer Hunter 
to tihe Massachusetts centre.

Mir. and Mis. A. E. Trites, of Salisbury, 
were et the Royal Saturday.
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Ideal Christmas Gifts.The Day Before Christmas.

By A. Y. MAMBLETONLASSIHED AM tnsertei "tmtn | 
é forbid" In this paper mem 1 

that sock ads will be charged tor an-1 
til thb office b notified to disco* I 
Hue. Write or 'phone The Times 1 
when you wbh to step year ad.

■■mmumr

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. G The yea of giving useful presents fot 
the homo has general acceptance now.

We are offering our Entire Stock ol 
Furniture and Christmas Goods at re
duced prices.

MORRIS CHAIRS |5.00 to $20.00.
RATTAN CHAIRS, $2.50 up.
HANDSOME PARLOR CHAIRS, $6.00. 

to $15.00.
CHILDREN’S TEA TABLES AND 

CHAIRS, $2.25.
SLEDS AND FRAMERS, 65 eta up.

BABIES’ SLEIGHS, $3.50.
Call and examine our goods and prices.

»

Owe cent a word pmr 
day; four conta a word 
par work; Doubla ralaa 
/sjdLyfay ^MinimumtXftü.iP&SrçiÏNTitD

VUAtgW. TOLET.

miscellaneous, found, etc
FOR

rxz r* l hi 2B. f. PEARSON IN NOVA 
SCOTIA GOVERNMENT

HARDWARE SILVER PLATING AND ETCAMERICAN DTK WORKS

llM
ei Dry or Slean. Cleaned. Offices 10 South LX>1 ^ weather comes on. Lime, Brick, Cem- dallera, re-burnished, 24 Waterloo .street. 
Klrï Square; Works Elm Street 'Phone ept_ PslaUi oila—at lowest prices. Tele- Telephone 1667.

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 23-B. F. Pearaon, 
owner of the Halifax Chronicle, has been 
ewom in a minister without portfolio of 
the provincial government. He had been 
spoken of as a senator for one of the 
Nova Scotia vacancies, but this disposes 
of that, and probably makes the course 
clear for some other aspirant for a place 
in the upper chamber.

rfr: phone 398.US*. <
SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING cARCHITECTS HOTELS N.A.HORNBROOK&COy-

CJHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING. 
O also hardwood finishing. All orders 
promptly attended to. F. S. HEANti, 85 
Paradise Row. 'Phoae 482.

BRODIB, ARCHITECT, « 
street Bt John, Room

VTJt NEILL 
I? Prlnoeam 
10. Tel 74L

C1T. JOHN HOTEL, PRINCE WM. AND 
►o St James street. Old established. Ele
gant Flew of harbor. Refurnished through
out Electric cars pass door. Excellent cuisine 
LOUIS NELSON, Proprietor. Telephone 
U94B. 7-6-S m.

15 MILL STREET.Rl. &N
mc.xVi

&ALUMINUM UTENSILS

A LUMINUM COOKING U T 1 
A Wearever stamped cm eve

STEVEOO.tES AMUSEMENTSii illJOHN CULLINAN, STEVEDORE. — 
V Cargoes of all descriptions promptly 
loaded and dis^arged. Hoisting engines and 
lighters to hire. 10 KITCHENER STREET. 
Telephone No. 1288 B

JriHENEY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KINO 
X-v square, formerly Hdtel Edward. Cen- 

ComfortaMy refurnished, 
ial rate® to perman- 

6-14-1 yr.

piece. T'a
ima. at 99 AT tthf. COUNTRY CHURCH-

Deacon Titewad—Wtbat do yer
this Christmas.

Opera House. ?
f _______

Grand Holiday Attraction!

t rally located.
Rates |1 a day up. Spec 
enta. Cuisine excellent

GOOD MONEY.
The Minister’s Wife—You seem strange*
Tbt?MkùMer-daTn. I made an arrange

ment witlh a shoe dealer in town to take 
all the elippera-1 got ai Christmas.

. (

block and wheel maker SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY' oogbter give fiber parson 
Deacon Holdfast—A new organ f<xr therRON FOUNDERSj

"VOTING MEN SHOULD ENTER NOW 
A for the Fall Term. Position» awaiting 

you In the Spring. Terms on application. 
ST. JOHN SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, 
O’Regan Building, 17 Mill street 6 mon. '

b°«
WATER STREET.___________ -

church.5 ilTTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 
Weet St. John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Braes Founders. 1 wk.

?
. 3Z3Q2E3:

v
■rboarding

vrss
Apply at onoe. __________________ _

fc.“S ■as ssff&s:, iamx
the door.______________ ’r=

l Opening Monday, Dec. 24tA

r—THE POPULAR-^

T. B. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF OAST 
U Iron Work of all kinds. AIM Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridgea and Machine Castings. 
Estimatee furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 and 1» Sydney tit. 
Tel. 368. ________ __

• •• 4
h

«;CAFES, SAFES NEW AND SBC! 
® Hand Sales for rale at H. F. IDDOl 
26 King Square. Gun and Locksmith.

V :*i1
X Robinson Opera Co.SIGN PAINTER 'VLAUNDRIESi -

l
for )ffiJ. CHARLTON, SIGN PAINTER, 98* 

Princess streetA
delivered. Family washing solicited. Best 
shirt and collar work In the city.

TAMES WONG. 316 UNION STREET. - 
U Hand i Laundry, Shirts 10c., Collars, -c.. 
Cuffs. 4o., Ladles Waists 16 and 26c. Goods 
called for and delivered. Family washing 40c. 
to 76c. do». ‘ -6-6-6 moa.

1 yr. 35 ARTISTS 35w
Tboots and s hoes -er rIF

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS I V
TAKING A CHANGE.

Helen—I haven’t received that Christ
mas package that you said you sent

ge—Have patience. I sent it by a 
ph messenger boy.

- M^BoSs jjLsgg

F^SS.uHKrdrh64- *•
Coffee.

Including Jack Henderson, Frank D. Net- 
eon, Frank V. French, George A. Prit»*, 
Rudolph Koch, John Moore, Mae Kikoyne, 
Esther Wallace, Essie Barton and Daisy 
Howard.

Monday and Tuesday Evenings
TheXNew York Gismo’s Greatest Musical 

Comedy Success

THE TELEPHONE GIW-

S AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- 
etreet 

-1 year

QUIRTS
io der" at TENNANT’S, 66 Sydney Ame.

f^ASEAMEN'S OUTFITS
CHlCharloUe Æ A
delivered. Fancy washing 40c. per dozen.

COPftt
A LL KINDS OF CLOTHING ALWAYS IN 

JOL Stock for Seamen, including Stanford’s 
Celebrated OU Skins, J. JOHNSON, South 
Wharf.

1
C0ïhumFhrb?s «J|D sDÆ A«
Germain Street. Phone 1786.

A2£g>> •M
H0!?
vests 16c. Ladies’ Waists 10c. to 20c. Goods 
called for and delivered.

TTAM SONG WAH, 62 SYDNEY STREET. 
XXFlrst class Hand Laufidry. Family Wash
ing 40, 50 and 75 cents‘ per dosen. _________

TAILORS.CARRIAGE ft SLtlGH MANUFACTURERS GAVE HERSELF AWAY.
Mistress—Mattiha, are you sure you got 

all of tihe Christmas groeeriee?
Martha (absently)—Yas’m. If ye’ll come 

fii> mah bouse I km show you ms»’ of 'em, 
ma’am.

MEAN MAN.
Mr. EBigaon—I dreamed last might I 

t you a sealskin coat for Christmas. 
. Higson—Oh! how elegant!

Mr. Higsom—Yea; but just as I waa go
ing to teH ’em where to send it I woke

TO MEASURE $16.00. BEST 
Suita pressed. 60c. B. 

Street.

fYVBRCOATS 
KJ value in 
J. WALL, 29

and harness, b. 
LTD.. A. A. P1RIE,«va

Agent, 230 Main street
city.

Dock bo »• *:Christmas Day Matinee

LA MASCOTTE.
Wednesday and Thursday;

BOCCACCIO.
HBAUTIFUL MUSIC,

FUNNY COMEDIANS,
PRETTY GIRLS and

GORGEOUS COSTUMES. I

One of the finest Ohineae laundries in Row. *

OVERCOAT TO MAKE
SroI. “ 10

-VTOW IS THE time to get your N SVelgbs and Pung» repaired. Newand 
qgwvmd-hand Punga for sale. GKAJIAM, CDNNINgThAM * naves, 46 Peters Sl

GEORGE MURPHY, MANUFACTURER_OF 
Ijr oarrlagea and Sleighs, 648 Main street. •Trt u£ SeS-iud damages for eale. 
Repairing at# lowest prices, promptly attend
ed to. ______________________

ered. 
the city.

rup. ii &
wTRUNK MANUFACTURBtS

LIQUOR DEALERS /jgygrjaQaE7,TV/TANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF 
ill Trunks. Commercial and a tramer trunks 

PETERS’ TRUNK FACTORY,
XX7M. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. 
W A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 PRINCE 
WM. ST. Established 1870. Write for fam
ily price Mat ____

I a q EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER •A of carnages and sleighs. Repairing P^nptly^tended to. Work guaranteed to- 
tisfactorv. Two coaches in good order for 
eale. Telephone 647. 115-189 i’1^1

pedal ty. 
Princess street. MDa s vi«125 r

VESSELS OUTFITS Vs Evening Prioee: 16, 25, 35, 50, 75 cent», j 
Matinee Prices: 25 cents to everybody.

L si
w. Adams, VESSELS’ OUTFITS, 

ship chandlery, Ship and marine in
surance broker. Agent Vivian’s Yellow Met
al Sheathing and Bolting. Providence, Wash
ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re
public. _________ ______

ICHARD SULLIVAN & CO..
, sale Wine and Spirit 

Agents for Mackie ft Co. White Horse Cel- 
lci Scotch Whiskey, 10 years old. 44 and 46 
Desk, street. 'Phone 83». 8-7-1 yr.

WHOLE-
Merchants. A riFEMALE HELP WANTED 1Sa

CARPENTERS A

AVE7AÎÎTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- W work. Apply MRS. LINTON, 7 Wright 
street, 12-20—61

TTfTANTBD — TWO GIRLS.
W AMERICAN LAUNDRY.

’TtS QUITE RIGHTwar P MUNFORD, CARPENTER ANDW Builder. Jobbing promptiyattendedto.
Satisfaction guaranteed. 244 Union Street, 
residence 42 Spring street. 1TOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 

Ü and spirit merchant. Office and Sales
rooms, 17-19 Mill street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-16-12-14 Drury Lane ’Phone

1\ OF|\ FAsRU 
r\\ $andwi(
4\ COFFEE

jMuT’S

VIOLINS, ETC REPAIRED The Queen's RollawayRAPPLY AT 
12-21—2t

vm.CONTRACTORS 625.
XT7ANTED—A FEW GOOD MACHINE 
VV sewers; also, a few learnere. 107 
PRINCE WILLIAM ETREET, 2nd. Floor.

12-19-6 t

i i?DNEYr<oiBBs!' 79-81 Sydney street.V
r-XOMBAU ft SHEEHAN. TO PRINCE WM.

street and 18 Water street. P. O. BOX, 
69, St John, N. B„ Telephone, 1719.

WILL BE OPEN

Christmas Day
SHORT * ^AULT. CONTRACTORS

So« ÏÏSÏÏîOï
attended to._____________^____________ _

WATCH REPAIRERS

41 Douglas Ave. v 12-18-6 t

YX TAN TED—CAPABLE ' GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV oral housework. Apply 221 Germain St 

— 12-17—tf.

■ATT IC ‘
I LITHOGRAPHERS A V t MORNING, AFTERNOON AND 

EVENING.----r
COAL AND WOOD rpHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO., 

A Ltd., Cor. Clarence and Albion Sts. 
Posters, Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds, Of
fice Stationery, etc., Fine Color and Com
mercial Work. ’Phone.

r
POOR MAN.

Mir. Sipemlifc (in front of lunchroom 
window, Christmas Eve)—‘Let me see! I 
bought the bicycle for Harry, the sealekjn 
coat for Ndlie, the diamoad ring for 
wifey, the silver for my motiheb-in-law 
(sees sandwidhes in window). Gee! those 
sandwiches look good. I wish I could af
ford to buy myself a couple.

Txnc HAVE IN STOCK BEST QUALITY 
Wto-and Lake Blacksmith Ooal, Writ we 

n -md in bags or in carload lots. J. 5. 
GIBBON ft CO., Smyth® street, St John, 
». B.

WALL PAPER Band Afternoon and NightTHE BEAL THING.
The Party—Quite a rush of the matri

monially inclined, isn’t there?
The Preacher—Always at this time of 

the year. It’s cheaper to marry than buy 
Christmas presents, yon know.

■^/■ANTgD^TWOOIK^, AT0WICB--ONE

ferred), and one to work on mangle. Apply 
UNGAR'S LAUNDRY. 12-17—ti

127 a,
Ta RJ&HTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE
B your M1AL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made in Canada, duty 
saved IL U ft J. T. McGOWAN. 139 Prin
cess street

SESSIONS—10 to 12 noon, 2.30 to 5. p, 
m., 7.30 to 10 p. m.

Admission 
Skates

MILLINERY AND DRESSMAKING
^yANTED—GIRL^roihGraBPAL^WORIC 
street1113" L ^ " 32-1-tf.W°SS^4k°ti5f”Y»W.? rlfivî-saarrstj’isu:

Row. ’Phone 1,227.

tssp ~
>ra on band. Pbdne 42. _______

/ORDERS TAKEN FOR DRESSMAKING. 
U Modera.te rates. Al»o new stock of Mil
linery Just on hand. ■ MISS A. J. McNAIR 
ft CO., 128 Germain street, opposite Union 
dub. ___

10 cents 
15 cents,

FOR SALE
Hazen street. 12-5—tti The management reserve the right to 

refuse admission or. the use of skates to 
objectionable persons.

TTtOR SALE-TWO SINGLE SLBIÛHS IN 
x) good order. M. COWAN^li^Cedar St.J long siege of hand fighting witih tfhe ice 

aaid water.
MILK DEALERS FLOODS IN TRURO 

DO MUCH DAMAGE
WaTM°5?LL It*

------1— -uEL COMPANY. C. A. CLARK,
^^^Aine^ca^ntm-acfteBroa^tove 

coal. Telephone 382. Orders 
promptly attended to.

F™ Ml^nyd
Orders delivered promptly. Tel, 1506, H. M. 
FLOYD, 38 Sydney street

F°R36caAMw SK £. Ifc
St ^LxtoTen

Mill street

Keith’s TheatreMALE HELP WAlNTEÜ FOR CATHOLIC ORPHANS
In the cathedral yesterday the annual 

report of receipts for maintenance of the 
orphans in St. Vincent’s convent ,and the 
Industrial school at Silver Fells wa^read,

(Formerly The York)TSOY WANTED — TO LEARN THE 
X> wholesale dry goods business. Apply 
BROCK ft PAÎTSRSUN, LTD. 12-22—6t

People Were Driven to the 
Second Stories of Their
Houses-----Many Rescued
With Difficulty.

MARINE STORESY SOFT WOOD KINDLING, P-25 PER

^ L gefSto'Ki’SMs wf «
^posits Htoy Bros. Telephone 1.301

DKioad.

Christmas Bill
Opening Monday Night, Dec. 24

TTtOR SALE—NEW LOT OF FUR CAPS 
X for lumbermen; also, first-clam hair 
mattresses. All kinds of metal and Babltt 
bought and sold. P. McGOLDRICK, 119 Mill 
Street.

F°RR^ tor BD=.«Me°«

Sd°*M uTw?AsPabt°æïk SŒ

105 Princess street

QUALIFY TO FILL AN IMPORTANT PO- 
V» aition. Learn to write advertieementa. 
Information free. PAGE-DAVIS CO., 91 
WabasHy Ave„

TTARNBSS MAKERS WANTED — APPLY 
Alto JAS. STIRLING, 9 Charlotte street.

12-21—tf

as follows:
Chicago. Christmas collection Cathedral.. .$ 788.50 

Christmas collection St. Peter’s.. 205.63 
Christmae collection fit. John the

Baiptiet........... . ................ . ;•••
Chæifitmae collection Holy Trinity.
St. Patrick’s day collection Catihe-

vmcflT SIDE WOOD YARD, HARD AND W^sSft wSd Long, Short and. Stove ■ ■ DAILY MATINEES
PRACTICAL FURRIER UlOR SALE-FRAMERS, 36c. UP, HOCKEY 

X) Skates, 40c. up; Acme Skates, 60e. up;

^gotg^st^l Lt^L t-mrU9-6-iyd. “ SSSSST- F°LnS^t. htHTÆSi

DRie.^-Ud M PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT &S&P«‘
Br^a,n ‘^et. foot of 

Oarmaln street. Tel LUA

179.30
152.03Truro, N. 6., Dee. 23—For twenty- 

four hours Truro (has had the . greatest 
flood experienced in the remembrance of 
its oldest citizen. Three days rain filled 
the brooks and rivers a$ over the coun
try. About 1 o’clock this morning a great 
macs of ice above Salmon River bridge, 
broke loose witih a loud report and swept 
down the heavily swollen stream with a 
roar. A temporary blockade occurred at 
the bridge and backed the water up so 
that tihe road was overflowed between 
the bridge and Bible Hill and covered 
with three feet of water.

The cellars of some twenty houses along 
the road were filed and tihe houses sur
rounded eo no one could leave.

Another ic4 jam a tittle further backed 
up the floods eo that the water arose 
around Stanfield’s factories and flooded 
^11 the bouses in Water street. When the 
jams broke aiway the whole of Truro 
marsh, quickly covered deep in water 
which backed up onto tihe suburbs end 
surrounded alfl tha houses on Ford street
and Park street extension. . —, „„„

The seething ice floe gathered great girls and mnety-nme boys, mere were 
force and the water rose gradually forcing taken in twenty-five girls and nineteen 
the inhabitants from the lower flats to aruj twenty girls and nineteen boys
%FE SSltiTw ™* -* » »«-. — —ï
moved up stairs and the fires extinguish- girls and 105 boys now being cared for a 
ed by water. It rose above the windows total of 174. The Christmas cellecticm for 
and at 2 o’clock a general alarm was rung ^ orphans will be taken up in the 
in to rescue the 100 or more people mv &t the masses tomorrow.

/ LEVINE & LEONARD
Comedy Jugglers

REID Y & CURRIER
High Class Singers

MILTON end DOLLY NOBLES
in Mr. Nobles’ greatest sketch

Why Walker Reformed. 
CARON AND HERBERT

Comedy Acrobats
WHITTLE

Ventroloquist
Bioscope Moving Pictures

and other great acts

IX,yen TO LEARN BARBER TRADE. — 
M. THE MOLER BARBER COLLEGE have 
opened one of their famous schools in Mont
real, at 119 West Craig street Special rates 
to fifst twenty eindents. Graduates earn 
from )10 to $18 weekly. Thirty 
throughout Canada and the United 
Catalogue free.

214.50dial tiSt. Patrick’s day collection St.
John the Baptist..........................

St. Patrick’s day collection Holy
Trinity ............. ............................

St. Peter’s collection and enter
tainment.........................................

F. M. A. entertainment..................
St. Rjoee’s entertainment...........
St. Patrick’s Society entertain

ment............... ..............
Relatives and friends.. . 
Cathedral poor boxes.. ..
McCullough house.............
Mrs. Oullinan, St. Stephen...........
Provincial government grant.. ••
Cathedral picnic.. .................. ........
St. Peter’s and Holy Trinity pk-

51.48school*
States.

28.72
MALE OR FEMALETF YOU WANT

X help or a better situation in St. John or 
Boston, try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY. 69 SL James street west.

TT7ANTED—EGGS, BUTTER, APPLES, -[-,or SAIS — 1 PUNG SLEIGH, 1 SING- 
W Poultry. Highest market prioee got for Jj er seWlBg Machine,. 1 S.lver Moon Sou
ths shipper. Write for prices to J. G. WIL- lee4er stove. All second hand. At 266 Un- 
LETT, 53 Dock street, 'Phone 1793a________ jon street, WM. PETERS.

HICKBNS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF.
_ Freeh Ve*etablea. Eggs and Butter. S.

Z. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 282.

210.64
290.59
100.41•WORTH END FUEL COMPANY—PROS- 

’N Met Point All kinds of Dry Wood,
to stove lengths, kindling a specialty. — 

Delivered In North End ,t?r Cî
for $1.26 load. Drop postal to MoNAMARA K_j 
BROS, 469 Cheeley street

lO LETS

ft SON'S, 27 to 33 Paradise

62.00
mo LET—SMALL FURNISHED FLAT OR 
X rooms, centrally located, suitable for 
light housekeeping. Apply FLAT care of 
Times Office. 12-18- t t.

. 787.34

. 362.37
W-pMB»a=i: <ffiBS£25 pre-
rÆr,..rw it
MARKET.

Row. 28.00DENTISTS 50.00
PERSdNAt mO LET—ONE NICELY FURNISHED 

X Front Room, with or without board. 
Apply 152 Duke street.

250.00
1,337.97 Prices: Matinees, lUc. and 20c.; Christmas 

Matinee, 10c., 20c., 30c.; Nights, lOo., 
20c. and 30c.

John.^N. B.___ ’ ‘

842.00mo LET — SEVERAL, COMFORTABLY 
X furnished and equipped rooms for light 
housekeeping, reasonable rent, at METRO
POLITAN - HOTEL, 103 to 109 Charlotte 
street. ' __________________________

me
ENGRAVER

$5,041.48
There were in the two institutions at 

the firat of this year 179 children—eightywM.v PLUMBINGF VICTORIA RINKf gravers Christmas 
Gills 11906

MISCELLANEOUSW“ P^mbTuFg0RGDasfi«.ngUNIRNepafrTR^k1 

409-22. _________ ____________ ___

FUR WORKf

AVB YOUR FURS ALTERED AND RE- 

SON ft WARREN 86 Qermeln St. First Floor

ICE SEASON 1906-0?CHRISTMAS SALE ON AT MISS BOW- 
Kj MAN'S ART ROOMS, ID Princess street.
vt-tANTED — GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. I 
W Pleasant rooms and good board, i MISS j 
WILSON. 86 Ooburg street. 12-18-6 t. [

Ss: wga”1” ’,OLh.i?f 

gr.vs ,M sftsÆïfflrare crajy^æïï'ïSÆS.’^K!
Phone 1*4. Boys' Tool Boyre, Pocket Knives, Case

Carveta. J. LELACHEUR, 44 Germain, 
street, Market BuUdlng.

i—z*. H /'
Largest and most popular winter 

resort in Lower Canada
PAINTERS

FLORIST

: BAND
THIS AFTERNOON 

and NIGHT

prisoned in tihe upper rooms 
houses.

The residents from one of the almost 
rescued after a 'IÏÏÏGALVANIZED IRON WORK

GALVANIZED IRON AND COPPER WORK 
(t (0r buildings. Stoves. Rangs» and Fur
naces a specialty. All orders ?£Xd to JOHN MAGEE, 
street. "Phone 686.

submerged houses were
We have just opened a very fine 

assortment of Choice Packages of 
Perfumes and Toilet Articles of 
the best makers, and one of the 
largest and best assortments of 
XMAS PACKAGES OF HIGH 
CLASS CONFECTIONERY ever 
imported, containing the very la
test and newest styles and de
signs, many of them very rich and 
beautifu’, making a very hand- 

Xmaa Gift.
We have them at prices to suit

i PRESSING AND CLEANING i!
OF LEGISLATION—NOTICE ISpromptly et- 

117 Germain tie NewdUITS PRESSED, 30c, PANTS, 10c. SUITS ÿf hereby given that application will be 
to Cleaned and Preseed, 50c. Satisfactory ma4e to the Legislative Assembly of the 
work guaranteed. Work celled for and de- pr0Tince 0t New Brunswick, at the next 
liverei F. C. HOPKINS, 126 Charlotte St. gee3lon thereof, tor an Act to Incorporate

“The Congregation of the Haeen Avenue 
Synagogue.' Dated November twenty-first 
A. D. 190S.

t arr
Season Tickets

Children, . . , $1.50 
Ladles, , .
Gentlemen, . . 3.50

Single Admission: Ladies 15c, 
Cnlldren 15c, Gentlemen 25c,

GROCERIES SkatesREMOVAL VI
ALEXANDER W. MAORAE, 

Solicitor for ApplicantsTJtRESH EGGS, GOOD BUTTER, SMALL 
J? Cheese, Grey Buckwheat Flour, On ario 
Apple Cider, Carbide and Xmas Groeeriee, 
wholesale and retail. E. S. DIBLEE, 12-20 
Fond street. Phone 962.

mHE CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY ALL 
JL kinds of groceries. LAWTON GREBN- 
8LADE. 166 Brussels street

2.5011-23—1 mo.

Wort W. A. ROWLEY. Brussels street

Note the special 
features

Two supports under the front. 
y Unbreakable bracketa under 

front and heel.
Runner specially made to prevent 

cutting too deeply in ice.
Write for 1907 Book of Starr 

Skates and REX and MIC MAC 
Hockey Sticks.
THE STUB HMUFACTORIM C8- IN.

DsimsouTH, N.8. Canada, 
branch Omet : Toronto, Ont.

HBUY HOS- 
DAVUGHJ

JjXÛUND—A “^TTERSON’S70 

STORE, corner puke and Charlotte e tree ta.
evening* ___________________Store open

, some
RUBBER TIRES LOST

ROUT. J. ARMST0NG, Mgr.all.mHE COBBS’ TUBULAR SKATE. THE T (JST _ TUESDAY NIGHT, BETWEEN 
J. Skate that makes skating » pleasure. pairvllle and Welsford, by way of York- 
Used by all racing men. The Skate that ehlre Taveyn> a large sheep ek.n buffalo, 
wins races. The only one made from the Finder pi^e advise 68 City Read, 
best cold rolled Norway Steel. Telegraph dinner P ■ 12-21-21
Telephone or Mall Orders will have our| 
special attention. Telephone 168a R D. |
COI.ES. 191 Charlotte etrest.

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS We invite you to call and see 
them and solicit your favored pat
ronage.TJTTE ARB OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 

W cheap, one second-hand Marine 8teem 
Engine, I Inch Bore end 88 Inch Stroke, also 
e full Une of Engines and Engine Supplies. 
THE L M. TRASK CO. «9 TlocV -l-ret City

FOR SALE'IV-
’v.T OST - SUNDAY MORNING, ROSARY 

Xj and crucifix, between Duke street and 
Finder please leave 

12-20—2t

/-4ENT8- FURNltiHlNOS, HATS. CAPS "(lI3:N?rOOI^,0[8T^yEFirn*to^HM»ratoc- L°”:ween Ohl?ménAImiwTsod’Macàulay'a 

Ct fte. Full and complets Une always on '-J Heatcrs, Hot Alr Fu n , j0hn, 1 a purse con aln ng a sum of money Fender 
KraA Lateat eta-lee. Lowest Priera. A. care- tured by McLEAN ft HOLT OO- u rewarded on leaving with MR. EAS-
raTmj^enwdU j»y you. WM. McJUNKIN N.B._ReUH Store No. 16a Union street, leie-j ^ Bank „ Nova Scotti. 12-13- t. L

W. HAWKER & SON, THOSE OHEXSTMAS CŒGAKS AGAIN.
Mrs. Wise—Why didn’t Jones speak to 

you?
Mr. Wise—I gave him one of thoee ci

gare you gave me.

ALower Cove church, 
at Times office.SIOVES AND TINWARE TVROPBRTT KNOWN AS THE TROOP 

XT Building, 162 Prince William street. One 
Ot the finest business buildings la the oily. 
For particulars apply to J. F. GLEESON.~~7—

GENTS FURNISHINGS

DRUGGISTS,

104 Prince Wm. Street, St. John,
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7V)e Animals ©\ 
<ytQhave <t Christmas Tre_

t

A Christmas Tree in the Forest
:

(By William Wallace, Jr.) tier from uhoae of their owil kind, till
A long, long time ago, before this alter many day* of weary travel they 

great country was inhabited from tihe halted near a beautiful spring that 
AU antic to the Pacific, and when exten- from a rooky cliff over ranging a stream 
gave forests stretched over great tracts that promised to be fufl of fish. Here 
of land, through which the foot of white the father and sons cut down trees and 
man had not left its print, the frontiers- built a cabin, small, but large enough to 
man living in “the outer settlements” afford shelter from the winter which 
had small chance to celebrate the Yule- was fast coming on. In the spring an- 
tide season. He, with his family, com- other room could be added. A fireplace 
poped a small world, which waa too eel- built of flat rocks, picked from the bank 
dam entered by an outsider. Neighbors near the spring, fumidhed a roomy place 

Were at great distances apart, and their for fire, both for cooking and warming, 
fnne was aid occupied in Clearing the One evening, as the family sat around 
land which was to become the fine, rich the cheerful fire of logs, chatting of the 
fields from which their children and past, présent and future, the mother 
grandchildren should reap such rich bar- quickly sand: “Wed, I declare, Christ- 

• vests. is almost here and I’d forgot to think
| In the early forties a sturdy farmer— about it.’’
| or frontiersman, as these “pathfinders’’ “Why, can it he possible?’’ asked the 
I ware called—moved from the outer bord- father, reaching for the ever-ueeM al- 
' era of what was termed civilization to manac, which hung by a string looped 

a new country, where as yet the wood- over a peg near the fireplace. “Yes, so 
man’s ax had not been heard or the curl it ie,” he agreed, scanning the small 
of smoke from the log cabin seen by the print of the calendar. “Just three days 
red man, lurking about on the watch for off.”

I the intruding paleface. Into the depths The two sons, aged, rmpectjvely, 14 
of a shadowy forest the frontiensmqm, and 16, were not yet too old to enjoy 
accompanied by hie family of wife atid the excitement aihd pleasure ’ attending 
two sturdy sons, went, hunting a euita- the holiday season, although they bad 
Me location for a camp. They travelled | had small opportunity to do so since they 
in a great lumbering wagon, covered with were in their teens, for their father was 
white canvas stretched over bows. All a man, who was ever looking toward 
their worldly possessions were put inside the setting sun, following it further and 
the wagon, the wife and mother oooupy- further as the settlements grew and pros
ing the seat in front and driving the pered and dangers became less about him. 
yoke of strong oxen winch drew her "car- “Well, I’d like .to be back at Berton- 
riage.” In front of the oxen walked the ville,” declared Samuel, the elder 
husband and father, picking the road “There’ll ha groat tines there, I’D 
through the woods and over the hills, rant. Neighbor Higgens’ girls wiD have 
now and again having to retrace hie a Christmas tape and a taffy-pull.”
steps on account of some impassable ob- “Ah, yes,” sighed Thomas Peter, the
Btaele which loomed suddenly befyre him. younger son. “And over at Neighbor 
He went heavily aimed, rifle over ghoul- Van Smith’s there’ll be a big, wild tar
der and knives in belt. The sons walk- bay dinner and a lot of the friends will 
ed behind the wagon, keeping a keen have an invite there. Do you mind last 
lookout for hostile Indians who might try Christmas, mother?”

(fco attack from the rear. like their rare, Yes, the mother "minded,” and it sent
they were heavily armed with guns tod a pang through her good, tender heart to

| knives. recall the pleasant and sociable times
And so on they went, farther and far- they had enjoyed while Irving on the out-

came
>

■«% •*

“Come, have you your trunk all packed 
in readiness to start to the woods?”

The questioner wag a camel and the 
questioned was an elephant.

“Yes, everything ready and me impati
ent to be off;” replied the elephant. “Come 
axing, friend Camel. I gee you have your 
pack on your back.”

And after they went towards the great 
forest where a meeting of the wild crea
tures was to be held and a Christmas tree 
enjoyed. Ac they hurried along they were 
joined by a bear, a deer and a fox. And 
when they arrived at the place of their 
destination they found a great assemblage 
of many kinds of beasts and birds. A huge 
hippopotamus was toting chairman and 
a tiger was recording eeretary. Resolutions 
had been drawn up and everything was in 
readiness to assure the visitors a good time. 
No fights were to be indulged in and no 
animal of prey was to interfere with the 
Hfe of his favorite food. Birds and animals 
alike were safe from harm On this day, 
which Wto being celebrated throughout the 
world.

A tsffl tree was selected to hold the nu
merous gifts, the monkeys, being active on 
hmb and bough, were chosen to hang the 
presents in place. After tie tree was duly 
adorned the birds sang an anthem, tie

Xmas liens roared a speech of welcome and tie 
giraffes approached the tree in single file, 
for they had been selected to hand tie- 
gifts from tie tree, the reach being beyond 
any of tie other animals. As they took 
down tie many and useful articles from 
the treetop tie giraffes handed them in 
turn to the birds, that flew about distrib
uting them.

There was a string of pearls for the ele
phant, presented by the party of dams 
that occupied front seats' on the dead 
leaves under tie Christmas tree. A new 
set of spots was_handed to tie leopard and 
a fine mane was given to tie old lion, who 
immediately put it on. The wottf received 
a new sheep's skin, end a beautiful rattle 

placed in tie hands of the hippo's 
baby, it being a gift from the rattlesnake.

Blit there is not space to record all the 
wondrous and novel kin de of presents that ’ 
were hung on that Christmas tree in Ani- 
malbufg. Suffice it to say that not one 
went away unremembered, for each carried 
borne with him a gift that just suited h» 
fancy and mode him very happy for tie 
day, and for many day» to) Come, too.

Which goes to show that animals—no 
matter how ferocious—can become as peace
able and kind-hearted as children when $ 
Christines time arrives.
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DGetting Ready for Santa Vi
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where that comes front;*’

"It must come from found that hill,” 
declared Tom. “Let’s go cautiously, for 
you can never tell 'what kind of an In
dian surprise is awaiting you;”

Like two Indians the ’boys stole round 
the Bill, which was alffiost hire of tim
bra. They cr<*t on their stomachs, being 
no noise. When they founded the ob
structing point-there cstile into view sev
eral covered wagons arid a newly built 
cabin, with two mort in course Of com
et ruction. A number of stalwart men and 
boys were busy at the building and a num
ber of women and half-grown girls were 
preparing1 food over ’the campfire, tie 
completed oaibi* evidently not yet hawing 
been supplied with a fireplace.

Tom looked at Sam, and Sam looked at 
Tom, smiles of happiness coming on their 
faces in spite of their trying to withhold, 
any show of pleasure. Then they rose 
and timidly approached tie new settlers. 
When within a few rods of tie builders 
their approach was noted, and it turned 
out that they were as much of a surprise 
to the strangers as the strangers had been 
to them. ;:•!. ,

It was not kmg before Tom and Bam» 
found themselves seats),: at tie forest

skirt» of the little village built in a 
clearing made purposely for a “meeting
house,” a sohoolhouee, a smithy, a wheel
wright's shop and various other small 
places of business such as flourish in tie 
newest part of a new state. And she 
felt more lonely as Christmas time drew 
near, for she knew how little she could 
do to make her sons have innocent pleas
ure at that time which seems to belong 
particularly to the young.

The next day Sam and Tom (but never 
so nicknamed by tbeir parents) Went with 
their guns to hunt for game, the only kind 
of meat tie family had for their table in 
this Wüd part of tie world. As- they 
trudged along Sam said: “I wish we could 
give mother some little surprise on Ghrist- 

. But I reckon it’s out of the qiles-

“Fatier never cares about such things,” 
Void Tom. “He’s a mighty smart and 
brave man and has no mmd for foolish 
things. But I am like mother—I enjoy 
friends and a sociable time. Wrih ctiere 
were some neighbors ^ near—”

“Look!” interrupted Sam, pointing to a 
curMtf blue smoke to be seen rising to tie 
sky through ,the leafless trees. 1 That’s 
not an Indian campfire. White people are

board, enjoying a tiare of tie plentiful 
meal of their cordial hosts and hostesses.
Cofiversation did not drag, and Tom and 
Sam regretted to have te hid tieir new 
friends adieu and continue on tieir hunt.
They promised to Come the next day and 
bring tieir parente, aleb extending a cor
dial and homely invitation to tie new-' 
comers to visit tieir cabin, some two 
miles distant, toward tie river.

When the boys arrived home that even
ing, carrying a fat opossum, they ap- 
proaOhed tieir mother with beaming faces.
"We’ve got neighbors!" 6am cried. And 
then he and his brother told the good 
news, repeating everything which had 
been said By tie flow-found friends Over 
tie hill.

Arid tie next day, faithful to promise,
Sam and Toni took tieir parents to call 
on tie new neighbors, who proved to be 
quite numerous, fdr six families had come 
together to fell tie forest arid build up a 
town, to Which others would soon come.
The day passed in Work and sociable in
tercourse, and, as Sam and Tom walked 
home beside tieir mother, their father, go

to keep a dose lookout for their 
safety, the good woman, 'with a ‘happy 
face, said: "What do you think, sons, cover it over with a sheet after all tie
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preeente have been hung on and keep it 
from view till we are ready to hand off 
tie gifts.” -

“And shall we have a dinner?” asked 
Tom eagerly, his eyes Shining with happy 
anticipation.

“Yes, we’ll have it at out cabin, but 
the neighbors will bring a lot of , nice 
things along. They have sudh fine flour 
and sugar and some potatoes. I’ll cook 
those fine rabbits and squirrels you 
brought in yesterday. Ob, we’ll have a 
feast—Out here in the forest.”

"And, best of all, we’ll have a Christ
mas tree,’* said Sam.

\*iA three happy hearts beat as they 
went through tie forest homeward.

we’re going to have a Christmas tree 
ter all. The new neighbor women have 
agreed to come over and help me all day 
Christmas. We’ll exchange little, trinkets 
anl small articles of dotting and hang 
them on tie tree for our sons and daugh
ters. Then we’ll have a taffy-pull in the 
yard in tie evening by the ligh 
campfire. They have a keg of i 
lasses and they’ll bring a good supply over 
for the taffy.”

Neither Sam nor Tom could speak for 
a' minute, tidr hearts were too full for 
utterance. Then Sam said: "What kind 
of a tree will you Use, mother?”

“I thought that pretty sapling by the 
door would answer,” she explained. “I’ll

i

t of a 
fine mo-

mas! J tioa.”
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After Christmas. Bricktop and the Twins Celebrate Christmas. By Helena Davis.
tarera on tie tree, then, as if -by magic, about her boy’s condition of health. Never then came forth puffing a string whioh 
^ before had he asked to mins dessert. The caused tie curtains to quickly draw apart,

good lady examined his tongue and pulse disclosing to view" tie beautiful Christmas
to find both all right. Then, supposing tree. Â murmur of admiration was heard,
he was just tired out with tie excitement tie Twins’ hearts were in tieir throats as

tier was busy decorating tie dining table attending the preparations for tie even- suddenly and without announcement there 
and giving Maggie occasional assistance, ing’« entertainment, she promised that he came stepping to the front of the tree
Bricktop colled his sisters to a private might be excused from the dinner table old Santa Claus, in white beard and fur-

when he felt like it; “And, dear, you’d trimmed garments.
better lie down a little while on reaching and cheered, and Mr. Perkins, turning to
your room, so you’ll feel fresh for tie see wljat caused tie commotion, was
tree and the Social time following it,” bis dumfoimded to see tie fat-to-bursting
mother said. Then' kissing him, she re- figure of a little old man, pack on hack 
turned to her guests, and mittens on hands, bowing left and

All through dinner Bricktop add the right, and speaking id a high key, “Merry 
twins exchanged knowing glances. As tie Christmas to all, dear friends!” Then, to 
table was being cleared for dessert Brick- tie amusement of all, especially to tie 
top looked toward his mother, rose, bow- Twins, Santa Claus began to sing a rollick
ing to her, and asked to be excused from ing song, keeping time with his feet, 
dessert. In another moment he was going “Bricktop, as I live!” exclaimed Mri- 
up tie stairs to his own room like one on Perkins. And, laughing till his rides shook, 

Entering, he closed and locked the good man gave Bricktop the floor, and 
the door. Just as tie coffee .was being joined his wife, who was staring with all 
finished in the dining-room\ Bricktop’e her might at tie unexpected newcomer, 
door opened cautiously, someone came out ‘'Who is he?” tie whispered to Mr. 
and passed swiftly down tie back stalls, Perkins, and amidst tie laughter of tieir 
creeping aloflg the halls and entering the guests he answered, “Don’t you know your 
back parlor. The figure went boldly be- own Bricktop? Who else would think of 
hind the curthins that veiled the tree and playing so gay a trick on us?” 
slid down into tie shadow of a big book- “Ah, now I understand why he man t 
case which stood against tie wall, leaving want any dessert!” And Brick-top s proud 
just enough room between it and tie cor- mother laughed heartily at the anti» 
ner for thé person to crouch. Hardly had her big boy who “was always past hna- 
tiis strange thing happened when tie ing out.” Then tie fun became general, 
guests, laughing and talking^-the many old Santa aiding Mr. arm Mrs. t’erams 
children’s voices soaring above tieir eld- in distributing the présenta from toe tree, 
era’—came into tie two parlors. After all all tie while keeping tine with feet a 
were comfortably seated Mr. Perinne step- voice to the amusement ofeveryone^presr 
ped forward, disappeared for a minute be- ent. And all declared tieyd never torg 
hind the curtains, lighting tie candles, that Christmas night.

I

After a most enjoyable visit with their 
relatives in New York city, Bricktop and 
tie twins arrived home several days before 
Christmas. They found their mother busy 
with Christmas shopping, and they ait once 
began to engage in buying some gifts on 
their own account. There were eo many to 
remember, however, that one evening 
Bricktop and The Twins took paper and 
pencil and sait down to tie task of writing 
the names of those whom they must re
member on the festive occasion so near 
at hand. First on tie list were papa and 
mamma; then fallowed grandpa and grand
mamma, Uncle Will, Aunt Agnes, Aunt 
Lulu, Cousin Bert; their teacher, Mise 
Quick; tieir Sunday school teach era, Mag
gie, tieir cook, and ever so many of their 
young friends.

“My, oh, as many names as we have dol
lars,” declared Bricktop.

“Oh, that’s all right,” said Bertie. “We 
couldn’t expect to spend a dollar on each 
of those named. We’D put a Utile more on 
those dearest to us and a little less on 
those not so dear.”

Poor old Christmas tree, 
Lonely and bare!

Not one tingle gift 
Hangs anywhere 

On those green branches, 
Whidh held such a store 

Of beauteous presents 
That covered it o’eo.

:
the tree, aglow with lights and glistening 
with colors, would appear. 

haste in the afternoon, and whale hie mo-
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i ■ aEverybody clapped“confab” in the safety of hie own room.
“IX) you think either papa or mamma 

have smalt a mouse?” the young man ask
ed in a cautions tone.

“Not a sniff,” Bet tie assured him, smil
ing in happy anticipation of a certain sur
prise which awaited everyone that even
ing. “Isn't it strange that mamma—of all 
pensons—should not have noticed anything 
of unusual interest going on in your 
room?”

“She’s been so busy that she hasn’t had 
time to even peep into this den since we 

home from New York,” said Brick
top. “That's what made it possible.”

“And is everything ready?” asked Lot
tie, in a stange whisper, just aa though 
she were afraid someone down stairs might 
overhear their conversation.

“Ail ready and waiting. But, say, kid
dies, how flan I to slip away from the old
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table in time to—to-----”P Sv&f1“I’D tail you” exclaimed Lettie, still 
speaking in her stage whisper. “Just im
agine you’re feeling a bit ill and don’t wtih 
for any dessert.”

“But I do want dessert,” protested 
Bricktop, recalling the great plum pudding 
that he had smelt steaming that morning 
in tie kitchen.

“Oh, you shall have it here in your 
room and eat it as you dress,” put in Bet- 

“We’D have to take Maggie into our

8, 5

or “Ten cents for Miss Quick,” said Brick- 
top, jumping away from tie reach of Let- 
tie’s little fist as she said: “Shame on you, 
Brick. You know Mies Quick is a love of 
a teacher.”

“Yes, as compared with tie teacher I 
had last year,” laiughed Bricktop. “But, tie. 
come, let’s get a move on us. We’ve juert 
two days in which to get our presents.”

So away the three young Perkinses went, 
happy as they could possibly be. When 
they returned home for luncheon they 
brought bundles, boxes and baskets, which 
were hidden away in the closet of Brick- 
top’s room. In tie afternoon Bricktop ex
cused himself from the company of his eis- 
tera and went forth to buy presents for 
them, not explaining his object in going 
off without them, however. As soon as he 
had departed Bettie cried merrily: “Now 

and look for something for

tot
t

'
Where is the dolly 

That sat on a limb,
Dressed aD so daintily,

Graceful and trim ?
Where is the gay drum 

That went “Beat, beat!”
Setting to music 

The tramp of boys’ feet?

Where are tie skates,
And tie rocking-horae, too?

Where are the toobhoms, 
Shining and new?

Where are thé picture books, 
And old Noah’s Ark?

Where is tie meow-oat,
And dog that could bark?

t
:“Menjj Christ maâ to yen all.*’confidence and she’ll give us a plate of 

pudding------”
“And a piece of pumpkin pie and 

ice-cream,” interrupted Bricktop.
“Yes, a piece of pumpkin pie, too,” 

promised Bettie, “tout not ice-cream, for 
that, with tie nut cake, is to be served at 
ten o’clock, just before tie guests depart. 
I guess you’ll bé around then and will be 
allowed to show your liking for such un
healthy diet,, as papa declares ice-cream 
and cake to be.”

“Papa’s fond of unhealthy diet,” laugh
ed Bricktop. “He eats hie share of those 
things and always looks as though he’d 
like an extra helping. But, say, you kid
dies won’t disappoint me about the pud
ding and pie if I excuse myself from tie 
table before dessert and coffee?”

The twins promised they would remem
ber tie pudding and pie, and kept tieir 
promise, too. That evening, after all tie 
guests had arrived, and while a commit
tee picked from among them were busy 
hanging gifts (which had been brought 
in boxes and parcels with them) on the 
hidden tree, thé twins slipped into tie 
kibchen and held a short conversation 
with Maggie, tie cook. Grinning with 
amusement, Maggie at once filled a soup 
plate with plum pudding, swimming in de
licious sauce, and put the quarter of a 
pumpkin pie on a saucer which she gave 
into the hands of Bettie and Lettie to be 
carried by the back stains to Bricktop’s

X

Before the Christmas Dinner. Lsome

For the Christmas TableThey’ve seen tie Wntdmed cranberry 
In thickest jriiy gkm;

They’ve seen tie sweet «àoed peaches 
On tie pantry dbeif in row.

They’ve looked, and kept on looking,
At the wanders cook hns fixed—

The salads, cakes and custards ,
.wondrous spoon has mixed.

Before tie Christmas dinner 
How impatiently they wait, 

And watch tie dock so eagerly 
Wiith fears that ’twill be laite. 

How every boy and every girl, 
All dressed so nice ahd sweet, 

Await tieir mother’s summons 
Telling them to come end eat.

«

which are placed on its limbe are lighted, 
it is about the most unique form of de
coration for the Christmas table one can 
imagine. Emit, such is grapes and 
plums may be bung from its branchée 
and picked by tie guests at table.

A unique decoration for tie centre of 
tie dining table during the Ÿuüetide 

son is a small Christmas , tree—say two 

feet W^h—placed for safe balance in a 

small but broad-based fem bowl, 

the green boughs orange cups, tie halves 

of oranges with tie fruit aD scooped out, 

leaving the rind smooth tod round, may 
be hung by gay ribbons and kept full 
of baby bonbons, mixed nuts and raisins. 
If cme has not a fern bowl heavy enough 
to hold tie tree, which must be packed 
about tie base made tie bowl to make 
it secure, the regulation wooden block, 
with tie stem of tie tree set into it, 
may be made to appear very artistic, in
deed, by covering it with ferns and rose 
leaves, or draping it with soft, green tis
sue paper which has been slashed to re-

eea-

Her most

Fromwe can 
Bricktop.

That evening The Twins had a pretty lit
tle box hidden away in tieir wardrobe 
closet, and Bricktop had two parcels se
creted under his bed, where no one would 
ever think of finding anything. Then tie 
family assembled to talk over tie arrange
ments for tie Christmas dinner, and the 
tree which was to follow in the evening. 
As a greet many guests were td.be present, 
it was decided to have the dinner at 6 
o'clock and to retire from the dining-room 
to tie parity, where the tree would be “uu- 
veiled,” as Bricktop put it. Then à general

od time would follow, Mr. and Mrs. Per
kins distributing the gifts from tie tree.

Christmas Day came Bright and *ith a 
delicious snap of frost in the air. A beau
tiful enow had fallen the night before and 
covered everything with a blanket of 
smooth whiteness, on which the sun shone 
all day, takiflg care, however, to not melt 
the fine covering away. All day the mem
bers of the Perkjn.s family were as busy 
as bees. A tree, green' and wide of bough, 
stood in the back parlor,. holding about 
two dozen wax candles and loaded with 
presents of every kind. A cord was stretch
ed from wall to wafl in front of the tree, 
on which were hung curtains to shield the 
tree from view till a given hour. Before the 
curtains should be drawn , Mr. Perkins 
would step behind them and light the

go
\Where are the candles,

And popcorn, eo white, 
to That strung o’er tie branches,. 

A beautiful sight?
Where have they gone to?

Why, the girls and tie boys 
Have stripped the old tree 

Of her funmaking toys.
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A great many prefer tiepresent grass, 
wooden block thus adorned to the bowl, 
which detracts from the real tree

y(MBgt Ssaip-room.
Just before dinner was announced 

Bricktoip called bie mother into the hall 
and -whispered into her ear: “I guess it’s 
the excitement, Mamma, but something 
has taken my appetite. If you’ll excuse 
me at dinner, just before the dessert and 
coffee, I think I’ll go to my room a little 
while and rest before time to go to the 
parlor. The truth is I’m pretty well fag
ged out with all this Christmas work.”

Mro. Perkins was a bit uneasy at first

..A-ocis7 « peairanoe. ' It is a pretty eight to see 
tie miniature tree on tie snowy cloth, 
and at night, when tie tiny candles

m V
They know tiey’l do them justice 

For tieir hunger’s growing wild,
And groans of suffering are heard 

From every wasting child.
Ah, how tieir mouths do water 

As they hold tieir stomachs tight 
And hope that very soon tie food 

Will all be OUT OF SIGHT!
-maud Walker.

Before tie Christmas dinner 
Every girl and every boy 

Has peeped into the dining-room 
With feelings of great joy. 

They’ve also seen tie turkfey 
(One that never could be beajl) 

A-baking in tie kitchen,
A stuffed and era vied treat.

AU
What is that which grows in winter, 

but never in summer, and lives with its 
roots upward?

An icicle.

M - RIDDLES.
I

What h it that never asks questions, 
yet requires manv answers ?
-A doorbell.
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Kid Gikrvee, be* makes, lowest prices.
New Silk and Kid Belt».MR. TENNYSON SMITH 

AND MAGISTRATE KAY
THIS EVENING

Keith's, formerly the York Theatre, 
opens for the season.

The Robinson Opera Company opens at 
tlhe Opera House with “The Telephone 
Girl.”

Rand and skating at Victoria Rink.

The Larrwt Retell Pletributore ol If'1'?* 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Wststs In the 
Maritime Provinces. ______ __________DOWLING BROS., MACAULAY BROS. « CO Y.

Mr. Smith Says He Did Not 
Charge Moncton Magistrate 
With Responsibility for Un
served Scott Act Commit
ments.

Buy Now Neat, Natty and New Handles on Good DurableTHE WEATHER

SILK UMBRELLAS!
Monday, Dec. 24th.

Forecasts — Increasing northeasterly winds 
wttih snow. Tuesday, northerly winds, cold
er, with snow. Storm signal No. 1 is aie-How much more pleaeant it is to make all your purchases in comfort with care

ful consideration given to the choice of gifts, than to wait until everyone in the 

jbore is overworked in the task of coping with the wave of businee that comes w1 
the last few days. We are much better prepared to fill your needs now . the Chnst- 
taae stocks are complete, and salespeople are ready to give yon all the attention you 

heed.

played. .
Synopsis — High barometer and ve.f cold 

weather to the west of Quebec and New 
England, with a pronounced disturbance 
south of Nova Scotia are conditions likely to 
lead to a storm. Weather has been ex
tremely coGd in Ontario since Saturday. To 
Banks, northeast galea. To American ports, 
high northerly winds and much colder.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

Highest temperature during last 24 hours, 40 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours, 34
Temperature at noon ........................
Humidity at noon , .
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fafc.), 29.96 Inches. _
Wind at noon—Direction north, velocity 8 

miles per hour. Cloudy.
Same date last year—Highest temperature 26, 

lowest 17. Cloudy to fair weather.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

E. Tennyson Smith arrived in the city 
on Saturday and will spend Ghristmae here 
and at the same tune take a well merited Hundreds to Pick From at $1.50 Each.
rest.

Mr. Smith’s work has been of a particu- 
ihe himself> WOMEN’S NECKWEAR, a complete assortment, .... .25c.* to $1.75 eac .

KID GLOVES, a splendid variety,........................................... .....................886 to J1
HANDKERCHIEFS, of every description.............................................. to $1-50 ea .
LADIES’ BELTS, '■fcyJish designs......................... .......................................... 25c- to
T.tr>TTO> AND CHILDREN’S HOSE, extra value,.......................... Me. to 75c pan.
r.Annas’ AND CHILDREN’S FABRIC GLOVES in endless variety...............

.................................................. 15c to 50c. pair.

All are the close, neat Iron frames, such as a lady requires for service.

A Small Lot of Damaged Table Linen*.
White imfartirm Bear-Skin Coats for Infants reduced to half former prices.
New Neckwear for Ladies. The greatest bargain ever put before the public. A 

manufacturer has just sent us one hundred dozen Ladles Mull and Baby Irish Stock . 

Collars, worth 40c. each. We shall sell at 19 cents each.

laxly arduous nature, and, as 
said this morning, “I feel very much in 
need of a «brief rest.” He did not feel 
equal to conducting two big meetings yes
terday, but he spoke to the children of 
Exmouth street Sunday school yesterda> 
afternoon and preached in Oarmartihea 
street dhurch last evening. It is possible 
that he may address a couple of meetings 
in the city next week.

Tm referring to the work in Moncton, 
Mir. Smith said he intended to find out 
why certain commitments were not execut
ed in that city. He felt that if he could 
solve the liquor problem in Moncton it 
would aid 'him materially in hiis efforts to 
solve it elsewhere.

He said he had never expressed, any 
opinion that Magistrate Kay was respons
ible for the Moncton commitments not be
ing executed for he had not been able as 
yet to fix the responsibility, and it was 
partially to prosecute his labors in tiye 
direction that hé came to St. John. Re
viewing the Moncton case to, a Times man 
ihe said that commitments for certain 
Scott Act violators had^been issued on 
Nov. 15, and that between that time and 
Nov. 30 no action had been taken. Some 
of the commitments had been placed in 
the hands of the police for service and 
had been returned with the report that 
the men wanted could not be found. Af- 
ter Mr. Smith had been in Moncton for a 
few days and had stirred the people^ up 
somewhat several of the Scott Act viola
tors were sent to jail, but Mr. Smith says 
this should have been done when the com
mitments were issued.

Speaking generally off hie campaign in 
New Brunswick he said he was greatly 
pleased with the work done. He ’had 
ceeded in getting the people worked up to 
talk temperance and that was exactly 
what 'he set out to do. The result of the 
campaign would, however, be known later. 
While he is engaged in New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia until March next, it is 
quite probable his tour may be prolonged.

In reference to Magiethate Kay’s per
sonal attack on hinj, Mir. Smith said he 
(Smith) always attacked tihe liquor traf
fic. In thjs case he had not attacked 
Magistrate Kay personally, but had dealt 
with a direct dereliction of duty and he 
did not think Magistrate Kay’s reply was 
warranted. |*
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LATE LOCALSOpen every evening until Christmas.

Closed for one hour only, from 6.iç to 7,1 Ç p.

■
fir frA

Tomorrow, Christmas Day, the Times 
will not be issued.

-------------«-------------
Every one of the sixty odd employes of 

tihe firm of McLean, Holt & Co., were 
remembered by the proprietor, James L 
MoAvity, all the married men receiving 
turkey», and every one down to tihe 
youngest apprentice remembered in a suit
able manner.

-------------$-------------
Turnkeys Wm. J. Cunningham and Sam

uel Clifford rejoined this morning when 
Sheriff Bitohie called at the , jail and 
evidenced frè* goodwill for the festive sea* 

by making special additions to their 
checks for the month's salary.

------------- <$>-------------
The “gaol squad-,” numbering fourteen, 

have been given a Christmas vacation. In
stead of marching out to their work as us
ual this morning, they were allowed to re
main in their “boudoirs” in the King 
street east braiding. They will 
their labors on Wednesday, January 2nd.

------------- <3>-------------
H. Price Webber is in town today, shak

ing hands with a host of old friends. His 
company > at Sussex, but they will he in 
Amherst tomorrow. -Mr. Webber, who 
was the pioneer actor-manager in the 
small provincial towns, is always welcome 
all along the line.

The St. John Railway Company will run 
their cars tonight until one o’clock to ac
commodate Christmas shopper» and clerks 
who have to stay out later than usual.
The last oar going to north end, to con
nect with Douglas Avenue, FairviHe and 
Carleton, will leave the foot of King 
street ait one o’clock. This move on the 
part of the street railway company will 
no doubt be much appreciated.

------------- ----------------
Liquor License Inspector Jones, with 

the assistance of the police department, 
kept watch on the liquor saloons Saturday
night, to see dl were closed at the pro- Whgt §|,a|| | Get Henry?----- Why,
per 'hour. The police were instructed
by Chief dark to visit all saloons and a Portable Lamp.

^^ratTead^teT The SÎ! John Railway Company, corner

h«l reeved no reports of violations last £*£■

nl3W' ________  ________ able» and fancy shades, at prices to suit

little Dora, aged two yrars aid t«i ee^aB o#n Mention to our No.
rn<M7dtl °L &W ot' W 6lfc outfit, opnsisting of antique finished

- -3LB—E 2
little Dora, however, £r0^I^' week the company will

give each purchaser of a gas lamp a gas 
torch and box of tapers.

MACAULAY BROS. <L CO.m.

.

■ DOWLING CHRISTMAS SALE
Great assortment of Fancy Silk f 

and Lace Stocks, 15c to 50c each.
Ladies’ Belts, Gloves, Handkerchiefs and Aprons. For 
Men our stock of Ties, Mufflers, Braces, Gloves, Hand
kerchiefs, etc is unequalled.

t
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95 and IOI King Street. Ik '^3
ilkson

!
resume

32 and 36 
KING SQUARE.L CHESTER BROWN 1 :
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JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS.
'

T*

Ten different styles of Ladies’ Silk Waists just opened. In White, Cream and 

All sizes, Long and Short Sleeves, Prices from $3.3 Ç to $7.00 each. Cdme
r

r-v. /

Black.

early and get yours before the sizes are gone.
II " CHRISTMAS IS HERE AGAIN ■

- ■
.

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St
E ■

Store Open Every Night Till Christmas.

I \
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arm on
wag summoned, 
while talking about Christmas with her 
brother on Saturday last suddenly passed 

A number of handsome wreaths 
eent to the mm
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CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES. away, 
were
friends of the family.

house last night by

Business Notices
Call at Joe. A. Tufts & Son, 93 Ger

main street, and see the toys, china and 
fancy goods, the balance of their large 
stock which is being sacrificed to dose 
the stores. Prices out in two.

Here’» a hearty and Merry Xmas to 
one and aid—Unwin (nothing Oo., 28-28 
Uhaiiobfce street, Odd Y. M. C. A. bmld-

If
flutiMetoratSh»,hoviflCTri”e!>rweScM he?pyo u'iave'time'anS'money1" U yoTwîl! com? 

oSdtato Ktt ll” Women and Children: MAY SOON BE AS 
BAD AS A PALEFACE

mÉ6 1V
Tlee, 25c. to 50c.
Mufflers, 40c. to 51.25.
Gloves, (lined) 76c. to 52.00.
Silk Handkerchiefs, 25c. to 
Linen Handkerchiefs, 16c. to SBo. 
Suspenders, 26o. to 60c.
Men's and Boys’ Overcoats. 
Men’s and Boys’ /Suits.

FOR THE WOMEN:

at» Boxes, 75c. ^
Crumb Trails and Brush, 66c and 60o 
Glove and Handkerchief Boxes., 85c and

76c. sE gHis Honor’s Comment on the 
Conduct of a Red Man With

x.i •t
I ing.: 1< Turkey Given Away.IFOR THE CHILDREN/:SOc. a Thirst.

Dour white men and an aboriginal re
ceived the reward of their deeds at the 
hands of Judge Ritchie in the police 
court this morning, 
priming up for Yule-tide and over-stepped 
the line. ^

Joe Thomas, a tawny Indian lad from 
the bay, landed here on Saturday 

by steamer Yarmouth, and through the 
ravages of “fire water,” landed behind the 
bare.

According to his own story ihe procured 
a supply of the exhilarating fluid before 
setting out on hds journey, and had been 
tanking up all tihe

“You’re bound to be kke the white 
man,” remarked hie honor. “If you keep 

you’ll 'be as big a blackguard as some 
of them.” The prisoner, who wanted to 
go to Dorchester, was allowed to go.

Four other drunks were fined $8 or 
thirty days each, with hard labor.

fj

iéf£28SSu!?£ 8*L
Kid Gloves, 69c. to $1.26.
Gol"C5acketsrand^lweaters, 51.35 to 52.25 

Shirt Waists 60c up. , 1
kirts at all prices 
rasa Goods, 18c. to 51.10 yare.

Men’s end Boys’ 7-^.niahings.
Fancy Armlets, 10c. to 36c.
Regatta Shirts, 60c. to $1.25.

Buy Early and Get First Choice.

J. N. Harvey, the Union street clothier, 
ie giving a fine Christmas turkey today 
again with each sale of $10 or oyer. The 
experiment Saturday proved so great a | 
success that before 3 o’clock it was found 
necessary to open the second lot of tur
keys which had been bought for Monday, 

land another lot had to be bought for 
Monday purchasers.

LAST WORD FROM M. R. A.’S.

Dolls, 16c. to 50c.
Games, 5c up.
Toy Trunks. 25c.
Building Blocks,
Work Boxes. _
Cups and Saucers, 20c., 26c., and S6o. 
Sets of Dishes, 16c. to 66c.
Clouds. 28c. to 76c. __
Stocking Caps, 25o. to 66c.,
Plal (hf 8f or °C h I ldre n ’ s Dresses.

And Many other Things.

!ïî

ifüb 10c. up. i. iThey had been
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Shortly after 8.30 o’clock this forenoon 

M. R. A.’s store», were crowded, and to
wards dinner time the rush continued., 
This afternoon a steady stream of shop- j 
per» is still flowing in and out the vari-j 
ous doorways. Bargain fancy goods, j 
gloves, neckwear, men’s furnishings, furni
ture, etc., etc-, are being sold in larger 
quantities than for many a 24th of Decem- 
_ Tonight the whirl commences at 

7.15 and ends when the crowd dwindles 
home. Deliveries up to a late hour.

I s. W. McMACKIN, way over.
I

^ Main Street. North End. on
!,•

WILL BE TRANQUIL BY MIDNIGHT.
SMira Tlje last purchases for toojorrow’s happy interchange of re- 

membraijces will by tljat tiipe be fmujd added to tlje hidden 
ljoard, ujd iij the ^onje everytijiçg ia sere to be «jugged tip 
nice aijd tidy for the approach of tlje jolly old Saiijt T^ere 

will be stockings dangling fronj djimijey-pieces, aijd every dreaq toijigljt will 
doubtless be one of joyous anticipation.

Bet one, two, three or more honte before Trinity proclaims this mystic 
hour, our stores will be a blaze of tight sal whirl af activity, Redoubled 
efforts are to be made from 7.15 to send every patron home perfectly sat
isfied. Those who hay furniture and balky paresis may be aaanred of 
their being delivered In time, In fact we weald sot be surprised to find 
oar and that of St Nick working side by side ia the tittle hears of the
morning. Its a great Christmas all ’round, sad far year aaetloted pat
ronage and confidence in our ability to serve yea, we feel thankful and 
gratified. Allow ns to wish yea

Your Happiest Christmas!
Your Most Successful HewYearl

Very truly yours,

Ladies Why Go Down Hill her.

27* away
K—VIC TICKETS TOMORROW—

Buy your tickets for Victoria Rink this
The funeral of the late Mrs. George ! evening or ™k

Twaite» was 'held yesterday afternoon at j .. , , • c y2.30 o’clock from her late residence, King i office to meet £££?%
street, East, ft» FernlhüTi. The ;aervices ^he prices q Tomorrow mcwminc 
were conducted by the Pl5raoutb Brett,- are to” invited to

ren* ' „ „ ^ haw a free skaite. In the afternoon and
A'tSS -«m. - •» ->*
(hie late residence, Brunsels street. Rev.
A. W. Mealhan read the burial earvices
at the Cathedral and interment was made j yynlte3t Editor Evening Times:

Dear Sir,—The Kiltie» wish through 
The funeral of the Me Ernest H. Titus i t1ie columns of your paper to thank you ; 

was heM yesterday afternoon at 2.30 jor t^le. kinduees received at your hands i 
•o’clock from his late residence on Sheriff 4lipjng ,the recent contest. Also the many 
street and a lengthy cortege followed the friends known and unbnmvn throughout 
remains to Cedar Hill cemetery. The dc- tile tity anti provinces for their valuable 
ceased was a member of the Orange lws,j6t,am,ee. We wish one all a ,,Guid New 
Lodge and about 150 members of the or, year.
der attended the funeral in a body bead- ' (x>L. JAS. BUCHANAN, dom
ed by St. Mary’s Band.

Rev. Gideon Swim conducted the burial 
service and members of the. Orange order 
were pall-bearers.

The funeral of the Me Mrs. Howard 
D. Troop was held this afternoon at 2.31 The country market was well supplied 
o’clock from her late residence, 79 Orange ; with produce this morning, though there 
street, and was largely attended. Rev. i were not ae many of the country people 
Dr Sprague and Rev. Mr. Campbell con- in as were expected, the bad roads evnd- 
diuoted the funeral service and interment ently keeping a large number from dnv- 
was made in FemJell. ing to the city. Turkeys, geese, ducks and

in fact all kinds of meats and poultry 
in good supply and prices are mod

erate. The quotation on turkeys this 
morning was 20 cents, which price is six 

cheaper than was asked last

V, IV
when by keeping on the level, you can 

come straight to
FUNERALS

I -
l
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Anderson ® Co.’s#

i
We are showing beautiful lines in Stoles 

and Boas, Hudson Bay Sable, Mink, Alas
ka Sable, Stone Marten and Black Marten, 
$5.00 to $90.00. Jackets, In Grey Squirrel, 
Russian Lamb, Near Seal and Persian 
Lamb, from $30.00 to $175.00, Muffs, a 
very choice assortment, $2.00 to $50.00.

;1’r
r CARD OF THANKS

in itihe New CatihoJdic cemetery.I \E:s
r i -

V

ANDERSON 8 CO., . 17 Charlotte Street
I

mander.
J. LEONARD KEANS' Lieutenant.StoresOur à CHRISTMAS MARKET

PARE WELL STOCKED WITH

Fresh Poultry,
Game and Meats
OF ALL KINDS,

flfo. 1R. H„ %tb.J )

Thanking what to give? Why nothing 
appropriate for elderly people then 

a pair of glasses. 1). Boyaner, optician. 
33 Dock street, will saB you a pair of 
glasses fitted with plrin lenses including 
a guarantee far e thorough eye-test at 
any time after the holidays, and the sup-

$5.00. wore L
mare

Fruits, Vegetables
and Xmas Groceries.

TàMJBM wm or seven 
year at tikis time.$5.00 ïïk )Beat 1Misa Ida King Tarbox left for her home 
in Portland, Me., today to spend the 
Christmas holidays. Her singing of the 
sacred selection, “I will extol thee,” 
from “Eli,” in Main street Baptist church 
last evening, was very much enjoyed by 
the large congregation present

M N M e « ■ -fe- JJ 
aa «a w

TMta «HMfeM. ~ ~
%W«BUi plying of proper glasses.

GIVE US YOUR ORDER EARLY, WjtkrelWi, tin

^Hfree
teeth ^ ;home from Ottawa Saturday.

Robert Murdodh, eon of Wm. Murdoch, 
C. E., is home from Field (B. C.), to BjTend 
Chrietmas.

f
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F. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd ru 7o'
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We take this oppor
tunity of wishing each 
and every one of our 
many friends and cus
tomers a

Happy Christmas.
WAÏÏRBURY & RISING»

Union Street.King Street.
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